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BOYCO 
HOT DIPPED 

GALVANIZED WARE 

SHAMROCK 

WHEELBARROW 
VALENCIA 

GARDEN TOOLS 

Holds 25 Ib. 
block of ice 

U.S. STEEL So ah in one chunk. 

Psa Two sizes: 

KOOL 7 6 gal. and 10 gal. 

KAN oa - 7 Both Standard and 

‘ Industrial types 

For immediate or future delivery of U.S. Stee/ garden tools and galvanized ware—contact your hardware jobber 
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Your Cost List 

Each Price 

. Putty Knives doz. P-13 — 14” FV Flexible $ .51 $ .85 
Order This NEW A-20 ' doz. P-13—1%” SV Stiff A5 75 

Paeny nae Wall S doz. P-13 —3” FV Flexibl 75 (1.25 all Scrapers oz. P-13 — exible ; : 
From Your Ye doz. P-13 —3” SV Stiff 69 1.15 

Wholesaler Today 
Broad Knife Ys doz. P-13 — 5” FV Flexible 1.14 1.90 

Shipped complete with A-20 Total list price $32.25 
metal display rack pictured. Your cost 19.35 
Height overall 28’. Ship- 
ping weight 1312 Ibs. Your profit $12.90 

When ordering back-up stock for this unit, use identification 
numbers above to be sure of getting carded knives. 

Red Devil Toofks. 
Union, N. J. ¢ U.S. A, 
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SIMPNCHY... ice. 
DISPLAYLINE...a versatile new self-selling metal shelving that creates an exciting new dimension 

in self-selection merchandising. So simple... Displayline units fit together in minutes... lok-tite for years 

of service. Build it yourself. In 9 sizes ... assembly combinations are varied 

and flexible. Displayline’s perforated metal, wood and glass shelves, E : — 

“fit your merchandise” while Displayline’s 8 store-planned colors : c a: : 

catch your customer’s eye. To see the way to a new 

@ gw “pattern for profit” 

a 

& we 

write for illustrated brochure to: 

WEBER SHOWCASE & FIXTURE CO. INC. 5700 Avalon Blvd., Los Angeles 11, Calif. 
For Details Circle 3 on INQUIRY CARD 
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THIS 3-WAY 

~ Slaymaker 

AMINA TED TEEL Sis : 
Idver Ley 

2 FREE y 
LAMINATED STEEL PADLOCKS 
$1.90 Value (one No. 46-one No. 4 

” 
¢ . Qa 

Poarmanant 

{ce C ly Mere 85 

cost On - 9. ‘ 

3 pete pROFiT -° 

SM 57 assortment includes 1 ea. of Nos. 46, 47, 68, 78, 88 and 

453 mounted for display—and 3 ea. of same Nos. in a special 

shelf carton. Plus 2 FREE laminated padlocks. Total: 26 padlocks 

of which 10 are Slaymaker's new laminated steel items. 

Size: 12”x 16” 

SCOUT COMBINATION 
LAMINATED No. 46 No. 453 

nN 

glaym q ker LOCK COMPANY * Lancaster, Pa., U.S.A. * Since 1888 
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“My customers like the convenience of a 3-in-1 level, square and tape. 
After buying an LST, one customer came back and bought twelve more 
for gifts. The Kae LST i 

t = ; 

ia ; ee 

More dealers, like Sam Stein, of Millburn Hard- 

ware, Short Hills, N. J., find that the popular LST 
is moving off their shelves faster than ever. It’s the 

only tape on the market with 3 practical uses that 

everyone finds helpful, at home or on the job. 

Here are the features that make the LST a best 
seller ,.. 

e Easy-view, unbreakable built-in level 

e Sliding end hook that grabs and holds 

e Rugged chrome plated casing of die cast 
construction 

e Refill blades available 
For Details Circle 5 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Be sure to place your order TODAY... cash in on 

the availability of this fast moving, K&E tape NOW. 

K&E makes it easy for 
your customers to see, like 

and buy this handy tape. 
The self selling “blister” 

display stops the eye. It’s 
pilfer proof. 

Kee KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 

HARDWARE WORLD 
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COMMEN T — 

Our Gift to You 

This annual Gift Issue is truly our gift to you. It is packed 

with merchandising ideas, store decoration suggestions, display 

methods, promotion plans, and all types of campaigns. 

During the last Christmas selling season many HARDWARE 

WORLD correspondents throughout the West scoured their 

respective territories for window displays and new ideas on 

selling to the gift buyer. Their cameras were always ready to 

“shoot” something worth passing on to other dealers. They 

found material that was “sales-tested.” We literally “give” it 

to you for what it may be worth. 

We sincerely hope that this gift will prove of great value to 

you during the coming gift-sales period. 
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COLISEUM @ NEW YORK CITY 

BOOTH No. 692 

BOARD MERCHANDISER a AC) 

+++ FOR ATLAS 15¢ PACKS OF 

Size: 11” x7” x2". Holds 30 boxes 
at atime. Easy to refill.: All Atlas 
Ye Ib. packages fit this rack. 

PRE-PRICED, PRE-PACKED— EE 
JUST HANG IT ON THE WALL AND WATCH THEM SELL. 

TURN A PRETTY PROFIT! 
Order 90 Atlas !¢ lb. packages—30 each of 3 fast-moving items. 

Get a ““Handy-Dandy” Merchandiser. Remember, these are full 

1g lb. packages — not just 1 oz. or even less. 

Refills of any Atlas “ Ib. package available in unit of 10 boxes. 

Total Retail Value (90 pkgs. @ 15¢) $13.50 
Your Cost 8.10 

Your Profit $ 5.40 

Order today! Shipping weight 12 lbs. — 90 pkgs. with display 

TACK 

ae FAIRHAVEN, MASS. * HENDERSON, KY. 

CORP. 

Please send me complete information on assortments for the Atlas 

Handy Dandy Merchandiser. 

Store Name 

Address 

City State 

For Details Circle 6 on INQUIRY CARD 

OUR READERS WRITE 

... to the Editor 

Retailer Glad to be 
Member of 50-year Club 

Dear Sir: 
Thank you for the membership 

card in the Western Hardware 50- 
Year Club. Any one who has con- 
tinuously engaged in any business 
for 50 years has achieved a record. 
After having had this experience, one 

wonders where the 50 years went. 
I first identified myself in the hard- 

ware business at Fallon, Nevada in 
Oct. 1903. For a native Californian 
to permanently stay in the desert of 
Nevada did not appeal to me and we 
left Nevada in 1909, and for five 
years engaged in the business at Wil- 

lows, California. 
In 1915 A. C. Stagner who had 

engaged in the hardware business at 
Wheatland, California decided to re- 
tire, and I purchased his business. 
That business held my attention until 
1954, when I semi-retired and turned 

the management to our two sons-in- 
law, Harlan C. Still and Kenneth M. 
Dempsey. 

In the meanwhile, I purchased the 
Booth and Herboth Hardware Busi- 
ness in Marysville in 1942. This 
Marysville store is now the important 
operation, and as of yesterday (Au- 
gust 27) the Wheatland store was 
closed. 

In these 50 years I have witnessed 
complete change in the hardware in- 
dustry. I have often remarked that 
if some of the men who were engaged 
in the hardware business 50 years 
ago could come back and enter a 
modern hardware store, they would 
hardly recognize they were in a hard- 
ware store. 

Thank you for this courtesy, and 
may I say that of all the hardware 
magazines published, I always pe- 
rused the HARDWARE WORLD and 
its interesting comments of the trade. 

Wishing the HARDWARE WORLD 
continued success, I am 

Very truly yours, 
C. M. Burchell 
Burchell Hardware Company 
Marysville, California 

DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS on 
how to tackle some of the problems 
you have in merchandising, selling, 
display or public relations in your 
community? How did you solve some 
of your problems? Drop us a line 

and let us know, we’d love to hear 
from you. Your methods and tech- 
niques may be of assistance to others 
who share your interests in the field. 
HARDWARE WORLD has made 
this space available to you to express 
your opinions, so why not be another 
“Reader Writes to the Editor.” ... 
The Editor. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



NOW You CAN, SELL 2& DRILLS “2” J 

ON THIS Hew, Seusatioual 

BONUS DRILL OFFER! 
ae CUSTOMER BUYS 
1 DRILL AT THE REGULAR PRICE... 
AND HE GETS A 2ND DRILL 
FOR AS LITTLE AS 2¢€$ 

AND YOU STILL MAKE A FULL 40% PROFIT! 
You've never seen a drill deal to compare with this! 

It's packed with a sales wallop that hardware men have 

been looking for — for years. It's self-selling . . . It sells 
ry 2 drills in less time than it normally takes to sell 1 drill. 

BUT 

THIS @ | Your customer buys any popular size drill at the regular 
iy price . . . And he gets an additional size drill for only a 

DRILL eg few pennies more! His BONUS DRILL will be in the same 
AT THE range as the drill he selects, only in a smaller size. 

: 
REGULAR DRILL Colorfully packaged in airtight plastic, the complete Bonus 

PRICE FOR Drill Story is told at a glance. Packages can be placed 

ONLY anywhere in your store — hang on wall or island peg 
board or display on open counter. 

Drills are made of FINEST QUALITY HIGH SPEED MOLY 

steels and produced with the same exacting tolerances 

as Continental industrial drills. 

JOBBERS 
LENGTH Twist drills properly promoted can be big, extra profits 

for you. Now, with this sensational BONUS DRILL OFFER 
you can make drills a No. 1 selling item in your store. 

SELF-SELLING PACKAGE OF CLEAR, 
AIRTIGHT PLASTIC. 
Hang on wall or island peg board, or display on 

open counter. 

ALL THE POPULAR SIZES. 

Covers the complete range from 1/16th to 1/2”. 
— FULL JOBBERS LENGTH. 

ASSORTMENT and DISPLAY RACK AVAILABLE. Write for details. 

CONTINENTAL Ccrroraton 
555 WEST ADAMS STREET CHICAGO 46, ILLINOIS 

For Details Circle 7 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Here they are... 
the finest products in Springfield 
history ... three great lines designed 
to help you capture a larger share of 
the big lawn and garden market in 
your area. 

Ripinc LAwNMmowers ... the fastest 
seller of all 

Wa kinc Rotary Mowers . .5 spark- 
ling new models 

Rotary Tiuuers... with your choice 
of two types of tines 

Yes, you get all three lines with 
Springfield. And all three offer an 
outstanding combination of perform- 
ance, appearance, and convenience 
features. Look over the line! Com- 
pare it! Order it to tie in to Spring- 
field’s great Springfield Fever 
promotion scheduled for national 
magazines and local newspapers this 
coming spring. 

COLORFUL 

NATIONAL 

ADVERTISING 

to spread “Springfield Fever” all ’round... 

LIFE... POST... BETTER HOMES AND 
GARDENS...Aimed at more than 80 mil- 
lion readers. Timed to hit prospects with a 

powerful “in season” sales impact. Plan 

your local tie in promotions now to make 
58 your biggest year ever! 

PROSPECT-PULLING 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

Factory-paid ads with free dealer listings 

in scores of the country’s biggest metropol- 

itan newspapers. 

| POWERED LAWN AND!” 
|| }GARDEN ‘EQUIPMENT 

PRODUCTS OF 

QUICK MFG. INC., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

The House of Power 

YY - lige, MITA) 7 

1 UW 
oN ~~) 

| | 

WALKING LAWN MOWERS 

FEATURE E-Z REACH CONTROLS 

Now ...start the engine, control the throttle, stop 
the engine... all without going near the rotary unit. 

What a safety feature! On the Springfield, the start- 
stop switch, recoil starter handle, and throttle con- 

trol are all located on the handle bars. 
Notice the staggered wheels...side grass exhaust 

...smooth, trim appearance... knuckle-guard 
handle bars. Three great lines, too, ranging from a 
19” promotional model up to deluxe 22” units with 
optional electric starting. And competitively priced 
to sell shoppers before they leave your store. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



€>PRINGFIELD FEVER 

RIDING LAWN MOWERS FEATURE 

PUSHBUTTON CUTTING HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT 

For 1958 the fastest selling riding lawn mower this year 
is an even greater value...has even greater sales appeal. 

Now ...raise and lower the cutting height in seconds 
with only a touch of a button, a tap of toe...even with 

blade rotating. 
Now...all controls are E-Z Reach Controls. Start-stop 

switch, throttle, speed shift, blade clutch, Pushbutton Cut- 

ting Height Adjustment, brake pedal, recoil starter, all can 

be used without leaving the seat. 
Now...a 4 HP engine...new streamlining...new 

knuckle-guard handle bars. 
Join the thousands of dealers who will sell the new 

Springfield rider and attachments. And the price — only 
$279.50* 

PPPTTTTTTTITITTTITTTITTT TT aaa 

ROTARY TILLERS 

FEATURE OPERATIONAL CONTROL 

Here is the easiest of all tillers to use with its 
adjustable wheels for balance, adjustable depth 
bar for tilling speed and depth, adjustable tines 
for tilling rows of varying width, and the 

Quick-Lok clutch to prevent wrist fatigue. 
Best of all, you now have two sales oppor- 

tunities in one tiller line. Buy one chassis (sep- 
arately packaged with wheels as standard 
equipment) and offer customers either the ex- 

clusive Springtil disc-type tines or the popular 
Bolo tines (illustrated). 

Priced as low as 
$133.45*. A full line 
of attachments, too. 

For Details Circle 8 on INQUIRY CARD 
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W UNIVERSAL (), ct 
The best in ‘‘Probe-Type’”’ Appliances 

by the pioneer in controlled 

Exclusive “‘LONG PROBE” Cookamatic Control 
Extra-long, all-aluminum probe covers greater cooking area of each 
utensil. Reacts quicker and far more accurately to changes in 
temperature than shorter, steel probes. This extra length assures perfect 
cooking heats with a minimum of temperature variance. 

Exclusive ‘‘BALANCED HEAT” Distribution 
Universal’s heating element and probe housing are scientifically sized and 
shaped for each individual utensil and the type of cooking for which it 
was designed. This results in even distribution of heat over entire 

\, utensil for perfect cooking results. 

\ 
Just Dial the Heat 
with this Interchangeable 
Cookamatic Control 
Larger, easy to see, easier to adjust dial 
than others. Plugs in under handle, out 
of cook’s way, out of harm’s way. 

$69 

ONE MAGIC CONTROL 

HARDWARE WORLD 



(tolled Choking 
with 2 great exclusives 
heat cooking 

EXTRA $6.95 CONTROL 

FREE 
when you buy this 4-piece 

Hostess Display Pack 

YOU MAKE AN 

EXTRA $6.95 PROFIT! 

Get this beautiful counter display 
box with 3 Cookamatic appliances and 
a Control plus an extra Control free! 
Full self-selling information in the cover. Use 
the extra control to help sell a whole set of 
Cookamatie Appliances, or sell it separately 
with one for an extra bonus profit of $6.95, 

CALL YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY! i a 

Ask him about the big national ee 
SERVES THEM ALL! nen 

program planned to boost your sales! 

USE-TESTED . 
v/ MeCalls 

“For Details Circle 9 on INQUIRY CARD 
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ow the biggest i2\>4S.3°
 

selling season is on! 
It’s fall. . 

Flag a ‘ chy time to meet demand for the peak season 

omplete Cel-O-Glass and R-V-Lite line and take full 
i. : sa 

vantage of this year’s bigger-than-ever market! 

See Your R-V-Lite 

Jobber Salesman! 

 gaité 

sToRm vane 
RIT 

° 

R-V-LITE KITS FOR seat covers, clothing bags, mo~ 

HANDY MERCHAN
DISING 

chinery covers. 9’ x 6’ and 9’ x 12’ sizes. 

No. 2451. R-V-Lite’s famous
 Storm-Lite kit. Regular or heavy- Individually packaged in colored poly 

weight. Colorful, self-merchandisi
ng packages. FULL 36" x display envelopes. 

72” polyethylene sheet, fiber molding strips, nails, instruc: No. 12KD. Kraft Door Cover. Converts ordinary screen- 

tions. (Available with tape for indoor use). 
doors into effective storm doors. 36” x 84” Kraft paper with 

No. 96K and 912K “KOVER IT” KITS. Tough polyethylene 
centered clear viny! window. Fiber molding strips, nails and 

sheeting for dozens of household uses. Makes furniture 
instructions included. 

.. » The Survey Your 

Way to Mexico Contest 

is still in full sw
ing! Appli- 

cation blanks are avail- 

able with both R-V-Lite 

rolled materials and R- 

V-Lite kits! 

Since 1905 
~ ORFORATION

 
Y 

} 
as 

Arvey CORPORATION ; 

For Details Circle 10 on INQUIRY CARD 
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with Lifetime Metallic Finish 

GILMOUR 
HOSEMASTER 

UP goes your profit . . . for the world’s largest-selling pistol grip 

hose nozzle has been ‘Gilmourized’ for added beauty and a big 
increase in sales. 

Sparkling, jewelry-like finish protects permanently against 
- stains, marring and corrosion . . . keeps Hosemaster 

shiny bright for life. See, feel and sell 
the difference. Hosemaster is still 

only $1.50 . . . ane 
’Gilmourizing’ sells it 

on sight! See Your Jobber 

Write for Free Literature 

GILMOUR 
Manufacturing Co. @ Somerset, 

For Details Circle 11 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Dealers! WIN a FREE 
_—— 

very Eclipse Mower Dealer 
has an Equal Chance to WIN 
Additional Prize Trips to New Orleans and Colorado 
First prize in this wonderfully easy Eclipse contest 
is a carefree, cost-free vacation in Mexico. The 
winning dealer (and his wife!) will revel in the exotic 
charms of Mexico for 7 full days. Second and third 
prizes are similar FREE vacation trips to colorful 
Colorado and historic old New Orleans. And remem- 
ber: store size or sales volume do not affect your 
chances; any Eclipse dealer—in any size town— 
can win a vacation or some other worthwhile prize. | 

There’s nothing difficult or costly about having an Eclipse Try-Out Party in 
your town. We provide a complete how-to-do-it manual. You can do it alone, 
or (in larger communities) combine your efforts with other Eclipse dealers. 

The object of the Try-Out Party is simply to get your customers to operate 
Eclipse mowers in person... see for themselves how easy and restful Eclipse 
mowers are to use. 

Nothing sells quite so dramatically as a self-demonstration. You’re bound to 
get real, “live” prospects—actually sell more mowers—make more money. 
And regardless of the size or scope of your ““Try-Out Party” —when you report. 
on the results, you have an equal chance to win a free vacation! 

Plan now to win... mail the coupon or see your Eclipse salesman for details.. 

THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO. 
Div. of Buffalo-Eclipse Corporation 

10723-A Railroad St. ° Prophetstown, Illinois. 

HARDWARE WORLD 
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Duplicate prizes to 
Sales Clerks, too! 
This contest recognizes the impor- 
tance of retail selling—by giving 
an equal prize to the manager of the 
mower department in the winning 
stores. Here, too, the wives are 
included on the free vacations! 

Mail Coupon Today 

OCTOBER 1957 

Vacation in Mesxie 6 

Picture-a-minute 

Polaroid 
Cameras 
In another contest there 
will be Polaroid camera 
prizes to winning mower 
sales clerks in ALL 
Eclipse sales districts— 
with duplicate prizes to 
their employers! This is 
the nationally famous 
camera that gives 
-printed pictures in 60 
seconds from the snap 
of the shutter! 

SIMPLE RULES 
@ Hove your mower sales clerk(s) fill in a simple 

“quiz sheet” and return to Eclipse. 

@ Hold an Eclipse Try-Out Party before July 1, 1958 
that has been advertised to the public. 

3 Send a written report on it to Eclipse with photos 
and proof of promotion (tear sheets, station 
affidavits, etc.). 

4a Keep it strictly an Eclipse demonstration—no 

other products of any kind. 

4 
THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO. 10723-A 

Prophetstown, Illinois 

Yes—I want o chance at that wonderful vacation in Mexico—and the PROFIT 

from more Eclipse sales! Send me full details by return mail. 

me ROVE 2 cin soe clerks who sell Eclipse mowers. 

For Details Circle 12 on INQUIRY CARD 



CRESCENT 

CRESTOLOY 

CRESTOLOY 

CRESCENT AND CRESTOLOY 

outsell allother ADJUSTABLE WRENCHES 

CRESTOLOY Wrenches are forged from a 

special alloy steel permitting thinner, trimmer 

design with greater strength and less weight than 

conventional types. They are available in Single 
End patterns, 4” to 24” size. Double-end in four 

models combining 4-6; 6-8; 8-10; 10-12 inch 

sizes. The 15”, 18” and 24” sizes, available in 

Single End pattern only, are distinguished by 
their tapered handles. There is no stronger or 

finer Adjustable Wrench than CRESTOLOY. 

CRESCENT Wrenches are forged from 
selected carbon steel and specially heat-treated 

to increase their toughness and durability. Due 
to their lesser cost and relatively great strength, 
they are widely used in industrial and service 
operations where thinness is not essential. Avail- 
able in Single End Patterns, 4” to 18”. 

Both CRESCENT and CRESTOLOY 
Wrenches represent the best in design and work- 
manship, and carry the same guarantee. 

HARDWARE DEALERS every- 
where are increasing their tool 
sales with Crescent Display panels. 
Designed for wall, counter, table 

or window display, they can be 
used with various mounting fix- 
tures. Ask your jobber for details. 

i 
RESCENT TOOLS — = 

Sign of lhe Of rlistin 

Symbol of duccllence 

Crescent is our trade-matk, registered in the United States and abroad, for wrenches and other tools. Sold by leading distributors and retailers everywhere and made only by 

CRESCENT TOOL COMPANY, JAMESTOWN, N EW YOR K 
For Details Circle 13 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Going Our Way 7 
The SURE Way to Volume Garden 

Hose Sales and Profits! 
i 

4 

- 
The Dea/ of a 
Lifetime! 

... Order 1000 feet 

(any style) of Swan 

Garden Hose from your 

Swan Wholesaler and 

See How Easy it is to 

Get this... 

© SWAN GARDEN HOSE ceNTER 

GALLONS DELIVERED PER MINUTE 

4 7 10; a v i 7 

TIME TO WATER AVERAGE - SIZE LAWNS 

18 $2 

A 

bh e- Tae Ct-igel-leM a lel-y-) 

i=) eed at-falelt-i-1s 

Quick Facts About 

Swan's Merchandiser 

1. Sturdy 18 gauge steel construction covered with 
weather-proof baked enamel — easy to clean 

and keep clean. 

2. Requires minimum floor space . . . measures 

only 18% inches square by 68 inches tall — yet 

holds up to 25 coils of Swan Garden hose. 

« Ball bearing casters make for easy movement 

about store or out on sidewalk to catch street 
traffic. 

A Swan Garden Hose selling fixture for your 

store that you’ll be proud of. Lets you keep a 

visual check on your Swan inventory. 

GIANT SIZE SWAN FLOW CHART ON TOP 
PANEL SHOWS CUSTOMERS WHY IT 
PAYS TO BUY A HOSE LARGE ENOUGH 
TO THE JOB. A BIG AID IN MAKING 
QUICK SALES AND HELPING CUSTOM- 
ERS SERVE THEMSELVES! 

Designed specially for Swan’s new BULL’S 

EYE CENTER COIL DISPLAY CARD 
PACKAGING. 

P.S. You couldn't have one 

made like it for $25.00 

SWAN RUBBER CO. - BUCYRUS, OHIO -; The World's Largest Manufacturer of Garden Hose 



IT'S EASIER TO SELL SW4@// GARDEN HOSE 
THAN ANY OTHER KIND 

SWAN-LITE GARDEN HOSE IN 

Swan TRANS-LITE COLORS 

No. 8856 Us r anou = Dotan» AUTO 

4 Guaranteed 8 years Pg imam sunnen ce tucreen one | 
A full ’-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

*G@°F 

SWANLITE 

No. 8700 

Guaranteed 5 years ¢ 

A full A6-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

*ass 

SWANSEAL 

No. 8360 

Guaranteed 5 years 

A full Ac inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

a 

SWANSEAL 

No. 8501 

Guaranteed 5 years 
A full ’-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

$q@so 

SWANSEAL 
No. 8500 

Guaranteed 5 years 
A full ’-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

SWANSEAL 

No. 8640 

Guaranteed 5 years 

A full %-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

795 



And (t§ Much More Profitable! 

SWAN NYL-CORD 

No. 8530 

Guaranteed 8 years 

A full ’-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

7595 

SWAN 

PRESSURE-MESH 

No. 8860 

Guaranteed 10 years 

A full ’-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

a” dean 

SWAN NYL-CORD 

No. 8590 

Guaranteed 8 years 
A full %-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

$7 22 

SWAN 

PRESSURE-MESH 

No. 8960 

Gua,anteed 10 years 

A full %-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

$Q45 

SWAN NYL-CORD 

No. 8600 

Guaranteed 8 years 

A full % inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

MULTI-TUBE SPRINKLER 

to retail at $339 
for 35-Ft. length 

Swan No. 20 

SPRINKLER-SOAKER 

to retail at *4os 

for 50-Ft. length 



gS Swan Reinforced Rubber Hose 
SWAN 

SINGLE BRAID BLACK 

No. 165 

Guaranteed 1 year 

A full ’-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

=] 

S SS ca 5S RUBBER 

SWAN ee 

SINGLE BRAID GREEN \ *y, $995 

No. 8100 t,, 25 

Guaranteed 5 years a 
A full %-inch inside 

diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

*s°5 
SWAN 

SINGLE BRAID BLACK 

No. 8050 

Guaranteed 1 year 

A full %e-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

s“7cs 

SWAN 

SINGLE BRAID RED 

No. 8101 

Guaranteed 10 years 
A full %-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

$Q95 

SWAN 

SINGLE BRAID GREEN 

No. 8000 

Guaranteed 5 years 

A full % inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

a” 95 

SWAN 
DOUBLE BRAID GREEN 

No. 8190 

Guaranteed 10 years 
A full %-inch inside 
diameter 50-Ft. coil 

to retail at 

+4qS°5 

. ‘Streeg 
5 Rayos Core Fall 0 inch 
. Bernrorced 

. 
% 

4 

Detivers 

SWAN RUBBER COMPANY BUCYRUS, OHIO, U.S. 

World's Largest Manufacturer of Garden Hose 



Resse. €, 101 

HIGH COMPRESSION STAPLE GUN 
There’s nothing like it on the 

market! New SWINGLINE 101 

High Compression Staple Gun is 

compact, powerful and capable. 
Delivers as much driving power as 
machines twice its size and weight... 

Takes two staple sizes (4/16” and 
5/16”) . . . performs hundreds of 

tacking jobs . . . even has a lock to 

Profit with ; 

all : Swingline No. 200 
4 Compression Tacker 

these Takes 3 staple sizes 

up to 5/16”. 

Retail price $10.50 
SWINGLINE 

leaders: 

hold it securely closed. You'll sell 

all your customers this ultra-handy 

home tool . . . now, for the very first 
time, at a sensational low price. And 
you'll see lots of the new SWING- 

LINE 101 in big advertisements 

(selling for you) in leading con- 

sumer magazines. So get set... 
stock up with SWINGLINE 101! 

J 
iz 

Start Selling with this 4-Unit Display Kit 
See how easy the SWINGLINE 101 sells. 
Order this 4-unit case today, including an 
easy-to-set-up display for counters, walls 
or windows, 

Swingline No. 900 

Super Drive Stapling 

ER Gun. Takes 6 staple 
C2 sizes up to 9/16” 

cy —— Retail price $12.50 

a FA ® 

S INC. LONG ISLAND CITY 1, NEW YORK 

Household Stapler 

with wall bracket and 

1000 staples. 

Retail price $2.95 

World’s Largest Manufacturer of Staplers for Home and Office 

OCTOBER 1957 

For Details Circle 15 on INQUIRY CARD 



AMES OFFERS a PROVEN 
PROFIT-MARER 

This Ames profit-maker greatly increased sales (and profit) for 
thousands and thousands of dealers last season. Unsolicited 
testimonials have poured in from dealers praising the sales- 
power and utility of this self-service unit. 

BIG ENOUGH—Customers can’t overlook this eyee SMALL ENOUGH+Requires only 7 square feet of 
catching display of garden tools they need and should valuable display space. 

buy. Plenty large enough to spare you the chore of g7RONGENOUGH+Unit is strong enough to hold 
restocking during busy store hours. five dozen tools, plus a two-hundred pound man, and 

roll easily on jumbo 3” casters. 

Here’s Your Profit Picture 

60 Full Size Tools—Retail Value . . . . . $184.32 
AMES Tool Merchandiser .... . aes 40.00 

YOU GET. . « 224.32 
ere or leek 5. a a . . $122.88 
Special Price on Merchandiser . .... . 26.00 
Limited Time 10% Discount , Sate 14.89 

(Catalog #AS60) you PAY eee £133.99 
9 Bow Rakes (A14RB) = 3 Spading Forks (ATLDA) 6 Garden Hoes (AG6%) 3 Garden Spades (AGSD) 
3 Floral Hoes (AFHS) 3 Floral Spades (AFGS) 3 Floral Shovels (AFS3'/) 3 All Purpose Hoes (ASTO) 
3 Floral Spades (AFGSD) 3 Dandelion Weeders (ADW) 3 Turf Edgers (AFTSHD) 3 Speedy Cultivators (A3SC) 
6 Bulb Planters (BPD) 3 Floral Rakes (ATR8) 3 Garden Rakes (A14C) = 3 Warren Hoes (AW7) 

BIG ENOUGH! SMALL ENOUGH! STRONG ENOUGH! 

: | il \ ih il 

” 
Holds ample supply Occupies only 7 square feet Rugged yet rolls easily 

: Mi 

HARDWARE WORLD 



SELF 

SERVICE 

@ IDENTIFIES EACH TOOL 

CLEARLY 

@ SHOWS STOCK NUMBERS 

@ GENEROUS AREA FOR 

PRICING 

@ SAVES TIME WHEN 
RE-STOCKING 

Ames also manufactures the famous line of Ames Maid metal household furniture and the new line of Ames-Aire casual furniture. 
For Details Circle 16 on INQUIRY CARD 
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[UF KIN CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
BANNER WHITE CLAD 

STEEL TAPE 

A welcome gift in every household. For all those 

measuring jobs, both inside and outside the house. 

A 50 ft. measuring tape with genuine White Clad 

line and maroon vinyl covered steel case. Has 

replaceable blade. Packaged in sturdy plastic util- 

ity box, wrapped with brightly colored gift band. 

Packed in regular box with Christmas display card. 

XHW223 — 50 ft. Banner — retails for $4.98 
W606 — 6 ft. Executive — retails for $1.50 

W608 — 8 ft. Executive — retails for $1.75 

ORDER FROM 

EXECUTIVE THINLINE 

TAPE RULE 

Slim and trim . . . this compact tape rule packs 

either six feet or eight feet of measuring accuracy 

into a bright chrome case no larger than a silver 

dollar. Has replaceable blade. Packaged in hand- 

some silver foil (W606) and gold foil (W608) gift 

boxes. Packed six each to a matching carton, with 

display card bearing year-round gift selling copy. 

A perfect gift idea for any spot in your store. This 

packaging will be available for year-round selling. 

Specify gift box. 

YOUR WHOLESALER NOW! 

RULE COMPANY 
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN 

For Details Circle 17 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Great files for a growing market! 

NICHOLSON CHAIN SAW FILES 

Just as he discovered other power tools, the home 
handyman has found the chain saw with the result 
that increasing numbers of hardware dealers report 
growing volume in chain saws. 

And every chain saw owner represents a steady 
source of repeat sales of Nicholson Chain Saw files. 
There’s a Nicholson file made for every type of chain 
saw. Leading chain saw makers recommend them. 

Stock them. Feature them. Sell them. 

There’s money in this trend for you! 

There’s a Nicholson file here for every chain saw file prospect. 

1. Flat—For plain cutter-and-raker saw teeth. With two 
rounded edges. In 7” and 8” lengths. Flat side can be 
used for lowering depth gauges. 

2. Square—Permits simultaneous sharpening of two cut- 
ting surfaces. 

3. Lozenge—Preferred by some for hooded teeth. 

4. 565-D—Has four bevels. The 887 has two bevels. Both 
are for Oregon chain saw teeth. 

5. Round Smooth Double Cut—Smoothest, fastest cutting. 
Most widely used chain saw file. In six diameters. 

Be sure to have adequate stocks on hand for current needs. Order through your distributor. 

2 (in Canada: Nicholson File Company of Canada Ltd., Port Hope, Ontario) 

9. NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY, 35 ACORN STREET, PROVIDENCE 1, R. I. S 

For Details Circle 18 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Gold Stripe Reinforced. Nylon re- 
I virgin vinyl with | ex- 3-pl 

clusive low-temperature flexibility. 
Carries Commercial Standards Seal 
of Quality. Available in 3 lengths li Sstremel d virgi 
and 3 sizes. 50 ft., full 4 in. inside COUP ¢ _xtremely rugged virgin 
diameter, only $8.95. (list price). c 

Order the new Barden’s 

EE RESINITE "HOSE —= 
\\ 

. 

Realite Transparent. A bantam- 
weight beauty with full-flow brass 

vinyl. Carries Commercial Stand- 

in. inside diameter and all lengths. 
50 ft., only $7.95. (list price). 

CPO TP 

Cae me 

yn : ) 
{a 

Duro-Tred. Tough nylon and vinyl 
construction combines high 

ty with economy. Patented 
brass “‘Shurlok” couplings. Avail- 
able in 4 sizes and 5 

full % in. inside diameter, 

ards Seal of Quality. Available in % only $7.95. (list price). 

qua 

“ wees SPRAY 

ati 

in ‘ RESINITE \usmme 
SPRINKLER / 

‘old Stripe Triple Spray Sprinkler. 
he finest sprinkler made. Virgin 

vinyl with patented multiple tube 
design. Sprays gentle pattern 25 ft. 
wide over entire length of sprink- 
ler. 50 ft., only $4.95. (list price). 

lengths. 50 s 

Why you should stock BORDEN’S RESINITE line of Hose and Sprinklers! 
e they combine top quality with the newest fea- 
tures in hose manufacture. 

ea complete line with a full range of inside di- 
ameters and lengths. Top quality virgin vinyl 
products as well as tough, durable economy 
hoses. 

e the most realistic guarantee policy in the busi- 
ness . . . every product is backed by the 
BORDEN name. 

e an unconditional “accidental damage” hose re- 

turn policy with a history of complete customer 
satisfaction. Any damaged Resinite Gold Stripe 
hose will be repaired or replaced by the factory 
for only $1.50. Sprinklers for only $1.00. 

e the tops in dealer service. Fast delivery from 
the only hose manufacturer with plants on 
both coasts. 

BORDEN’S RESINITE products are backed by 
national advertising and special traffic-building 
promotions like BORDEN’S GARDEN FESTIVAL. 

Don’t miss the profits you can make with “‘Borden’s Products for the 
Home Handyman.” Place your “‘future” order for Resinite Hose and 
Sprinklers NOW! Call your Borden supplier or mail coupon today. 

Copyright 1957, The Borden Company. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



Resinite’ plastic hose and sprinkler line now! 

Cash in on this nationwide Spring promotion 

OFFER to your Resinite Customers during 

BORDEN S GARDEN 

7 ff Powerful | 

National Advertising 
This ad in the June, 1958 issues 
of THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, 
BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS, 

SUNSET, POPULAR GARDENING 

and FLOWER GROWER will tell 
over 25million home gardeners 
about this exciting free offer. 

FESTIVAL 
(May 24 to June 21, 1958) 

Here’s how it works: 
Every one of your customers who buys 50 ft., 
or more of Resinite Hose or Sprinklers during 
Borden’s Garden Festival gets a $1.00 package 
of “Borden’s38” FREE. Any “green thumber” 
in the market for a plastic hose or sprinkler 
will snap at this free offer. All you have to do 
to make sales is is to display the Resinite Hose 

line. Nothing for you to handle. There'll be 
coupons in hard-hitting national magazine ads 
and on store displays available to you. Your 
customer sends us the coupon, along with his 
sales slip and Resinite guarantee tag, and we 
mail the “38” direct. Don’t miss this oppor- 
tunity for greater hose prolits. 

~ KEounter Display Sells for | 

You... Saves You Work | 
Colorful counter display unit 
with coupons explains offer . 
makes hose sales for you. Dis- 
play holds sample of “‘Borden’s 
38” which is yours — : rhe 
motion. Eye-catching window + 
streamer pulls in customers. 

<i" 

This nationally advertised emblem tells everyone 
that you handle * ‘Borden’ s Products for the 
Home Handyman.’ ’ Put your decal on the 
window or door. It helps you sell Resinite 
products and Elmer’s® Glues and Cements 
all year long. 

The Borden Company 
Chemical Division 
350 Madison Avenue 

New York 17, New York 

NAME 

Borden's Carden a val 
mca OF BORDENS 38 PLA PLANT FOOD 

Mail to address nearest you: 

The Borden 
Chemical Division 

P.O. Box 1589 
Santa Barbara, California 

Please rush the name of the Borden Supplier nearest 
me. I am interested in tieing in with the BORDEN 
GARDEN FESTIVAL. Please send complete details to: 

ADDRESS. 

eoeeeeeeee#se#eeee# 

e CIry. 

OCTOBER 1957 
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Merchandise Now In The News 

125—CHERRY GREETING to holi- 
day guests (and visitors all year 

’round) is offered by this ““Welcome 

Light.” Revolving beacon flashes al- 
ternate red and green light 80 times 
a minute. Lends gala atmosphere to 
parties, the patio and around pools. 
Light is 10-inches high by 6-inches 
in diameter. Working display is offer- 

ed free to dealers.—Trippe Manufac- 
turing Co. 

126—ANY “HIGHLAND LASS” who 
carries her lunch to work, will appre- 

ciate this shoulder bag. Rubberized 
waterproof interior is covered with 
authentic Scotch tartans in a choice 
of patterns. Bag includes either a pint 
or 10-ounce vacuum bottle. Positive 
action snap lock prevents accidental 
opening. Extra strong handle is ad- 
justable in the model shown.—Land- 
ers, Frary & Clark 

28 

aa 
127—“BEWARE THE GAMMA-RAY 
my son” ... and shun the deadly 
radiation particle. In all seriousness 
however, the unhappy prospect of 
atomic bombardment is strong in the 
minds of the public. This small, light, 
radiation detector has no tubes, meter 
or batteries, yet will measure the 

amount of gamma-radiation in any 
area to help determine safest refuge 
spots.—Sargent-Rayment Co. 

128— “THERE’S SOMETHING 
COOKING” ... or at least it’s a 
good bet that there will be something 
in these new automatic saucepans. 
Removable temperature control, with 
six-foot cord, permits full immersion 
of saucepan for cleaning. Made of 
polished, drawn aluminum with heat- 
resistant plastic legs and handles. 
Comes in two and four quart sizes. 
New thermostat is highly wear-resis- 
tant.—General Electric Co. 

129—COLORFUL COOKWARE is be- 
coming more important every season, 
and this manufacturer is following 
the trend. New turquoise colored lids 
are now available on tea kettles, per- 
colators, sauce pans, dutch ovens, cas- 
seroles, fry pans and double boilers. 
Bases are polished aluminum with 
black handles. Three “target like” 
circles add interest. — Aluminum 
Cooking Utensil Company, Inc. 

130—“BABY IT’S COLD INSIDE.” 
This ice chest is so cold inside that it 
wears an attractive overcoat of tweed 
vinyl plastic. Features “Fold-Away” 
lid on cantilevered hinges, seal-tight 
cover lock, carrying handles on each 
side, sliding tray on top. One model 
holds equivalent of 32 12-ounce bottles 
and another holds the equivalent of 
40 12-ounce bottles.—Landers, Frary 
& Clark 

HARDWARE WORLD 



For additional information on 
any item shown on these 

131—“RUB A DUB-DUB” .. . two 
kids in a tub—and having a barrel of 
fun. New “Tumble-Tub” toy for chil- 
dren two to ten whirls like a merry- 
go-round, teeters like a see-saw, trav- 
els like a racer, rocks like a rocking 
horse, etc. Safety design prevents 

pinched fingers and spills are harm- 

less because the ground is only 3- 
inches away. Solidly formed of metal. 
—Allwork Mfg. Company 

132—A TREASURE CHEST of handy 
kitchen items is included in this color- 
ful set. Gift-pack contains 4 measure 
cups with matching rack, handy tongs 
with matching rack, 4 measure spoons 

with matching rack. All necessary 

screws are included. “Business ends” 
of all tools are in “Copper-Touch” 
with handles in choice of yellow, tur- 
quoise, pink or black.—Magic Hostess 
Corporation 

OCTOBER 1957 

pages, please circle number 
on the Reader Service Card, 
facing Page 70 in this issue 

135—MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL ... is the message 
carried by these hand-painted candles in words and pic- 
tures. Silk-screen in festive colors.—Columbia Wax Works 

133—“A CLOSE SHAVE” is a good 
thing where an electric razor is in- 
volved and this new unit is designed 
to help you get just that—in your 
automobile. Plugs into cigarette 
lighter to operate all shavers in car, 
plane or boat. Includes long cord so 
that unit may be set on floor while 
in use. Complete with dent-proof 
polyethylene case with cord storage 
compartment.—Robert M. Parks, Ine. 

134—A GIFT FOR SANTA ... every 
family’s Santa, that is, the man-of- 
the house. Any man interested in the 
“do-it-yourself” hobby line would be 
pleased to receive this new “Speedrill” 
set, which includes jigsaw, sander, 

polisher and other attachments in a 
fitted steel carrying case. Suggested 
retail of $37.50 makes it a good family 
gift——Thor Power Tool Co. 

136—POLITELY PRIVATE is this 
midget-size radio which uses no tubes, 

batteries, or plug in. Self-powered 
“diode rectifier” replaces tubes. Hear- 
ing-aid type speaker lets you listen 
at work, play, sporting events, in bed 
in private without disturbing others. 

Complete with aerial, ready to use. 

Stores have found this item to be 

highly successful as a promotion item. 
—Hearever Radio, Inc. 

137—HOME MADE SNOW for the 
holiday entertaining season and for 
all year round is offered by this sleek 
new ice-crusher. Delivers ice in either 
coarse or fine size for beverages, cool- 
ing salads, seafood dishes, etc. Match- 
ing ice carrier with over-sized handle 

and lid is copper-trimmed to match 
the crusher. Available in yellow, pink, 
or turquoise.—Landers, Frary & Clark 

(Continued on Page 64) 
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WASHING 

——By N. R. REGEIMBAL 

NX 

‘tor WESTERNERS 

Chilton News Bureau, Washington, D. C. 

Westerners, Led by Congressmen, Hit Proposed 
New Federal Firearms Regulations as Damaging 

; Westerners are leading the fight against proposed changes in the 
Federal Firearms Act which many hardware dealers claim would 

torce them to quit selling guns and ammunition to sportsmen. 

Among the controversial 
changes in the firearms law, pro- 
posed by the Alcohol and To- 
bacco Tax Division of the In- 
ternal Revenue Service, which 
administers the Firearms Act, 
are the following: 

1. Each manufacturer and im- 
porter of firearms must stamp 

his name and location, the serial 
number, caliber and model, on 
each gun. 

2. Each licensed dealer or 
manufacturer must maintain 
records of the purchase and sale 
of all firearms until he goes out 
of business, instead of six 
months, as at present. 

3. Each dealer and manufac- 
turer must maintain records of 
purchase and sale of pistol and 
revolver ammunition, but not .22 

cal., shotgun or metallic rifle am- 
munition. 

4. Over-the-counter sales of 
firearms, and pistols and re- 
volver ammunition, must be ac- 
knowledged by the signature of 
the purchaser. 

Purpose of the proposed regu- 
lations, which are supported by 

the FBI and most police officials, 
is to aid in tracing firearms and 
certain types of ammunition and 
deter their acquisition by crim- 
inals. 

But the proposal has touched 
off more than 7,000 protests from 
dealers, sportsmen, and gun man- 
ufacturers and collectors. 

30 

Among the Westerners oppos- 
ing the changes are Reps. Har- 
lan Hagen of Calif.; Keith Thom- 
son, of Wyoming; Leroy H. An- 
derson, of Mont.; O. C. Fischer, 
Bruce Alger, Walter Rogers, 
John Dowdy, Paul Kilday, and 
Ralph Yarborough, all of Texas; 
Wayne Aspinall, of Colo., and 

Sens. Clinton P. Anderson, of 
N. M.; Richard L. Neuberger of 
Ore.; John A. Carroll, of Colo.; 
Frank Church, of Idaho, and 
Lyndon Johnson, of Texas. 

Protests generally are that the 
signature requirement is an un- 
necessary burden on sportsmen, 
and that the new record-keeping 
provisions would be an impos- 
sible cost and time-consuming 
problem which would force many 
dealers to stop stocking firearms 
and ammunition. 

IRS will take several months 
reviewing the protests, and more 
time will be consumed putting 
the final version through various 
“channels” at the agency before 
they are finally issued or dropped 
entirely. 

* * * 

FREIGHT RATE HIKE 
granted railroads recently by 
the Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission of 7 percent in and be- 
tween the Western and Eastern 
areas, is just a prelude... . ICC 
officials warn that the latest hike 

may not be enough to cover rap- 

idly rising rail costs. . . . Latest 
rise brings the total increase in 
the past year to 14 percent in 
the East and cross-country and 
12 percent in the West. Sens. 
Warren G. Magnuson, D., Wash., 
and Richard L. Neuberger, D., 
Ore., are still fighting against 
the 3 percent excise tax on trans- 
portation as “the tax that chokes 
the West.” 

2% % * 

CUSTOMERS will increase at 
a rapid rate in the West in the 
next 15 years. .. . New figures 
from the U. S. Census Bureau 
report that by 1970, California 
will probably be the leading state 
in population, dropping New 
York—the leader since the first 
census in 1820—to second place. 
... Other states which are slated 
to grow at unusually high rates 
in the years ahead include Texas 
and Colorado. 

* * * 

INDUSTRIALIZED RESER- 
VATIONS are in prospect for 
the American Indians in the 
years ahead, predict sponsors of 
legislation passed by Congress 
this year to stimulate industrial 
development near Indian reser- 
vations. The bill will permit 
transfer of government lands ad- 
joining reservation to the In- 
dians which they may then lease 
to an industrial concern. . . . The 
industries thus attracted must 
hire a good proportion of the In- 
dians, which will make them 
more important as customers. 

* * * 

ELECTRIC BIRD CALLS 
have been banned by the Depart- 
ment of the Interior. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



5 ROTARIES | 5 REEL-TYPES 
Model 33-T, 21” cut, all self-propelled 
self-propelled, recoil Model 90-R, 21” cut, 

Model 31-T, 21” cut, recoil starter Ea 
recoil starter Model 90-GR, 21” cut, 2 new RIDING 

Mode! 30-T, 18” cut, Hi-cut, recoil 
recoil starter P ‘ MO ERS 

Model 75-R, 18” cut, : - 
Model 30-S, 18” cut, recoil starter cae ee eae 

rope starter Model 75-GR, 18” cut, (illustrated) 

Model 30-E, 18” cut, Hi-cut, recoil Model 91-T, 21” cut, , 
electric, UL approved 

Model 75, 18” cut, : : + 7) sulk ae, 

All gacsline-powered rope starter po: Snochenent 
models with : . 

Briggs & Stratton ° Briggs & Stratton 

4-cycle engines wees 4-cycle engines 
manga” sidesnedkan 

All types, sizes and prices 

—including 2 great new RIDING MOWERS! 

The profit-full line! . .. by the world-famous makers of Savage 

firearms. From the new riding mowers to the smallest hand 

models and sweepers, this feature-packed equipment sets the 

pace for volume sales. Build your reputation — and your prof- 

its — with Savage, the fine line of lawn care equipment! 

PLUS, for you: Early Order Discount, Demonstrator Plan, 5S HAND MOWERS 

Co-op Advertising, a powerful consumer advertising schedule 
and merchandising aids. For information, contact your nearest 2 LAWN SWEEPERS agent ean 

Savage distributor or write: Savage Arms Corporation, Lawn 
ei agh if bie is ¥ Model 45-H, 16” cut 

Mower Division, Chicopee Falls, Mass., U.S.A. 30” Pe gw Sicigatle Tubular steel handle 
25” width, 6 bu. capacity Model 35, 16” cut 

Hardwood handle 

Model 35-H, 16” cut 
Tubular steel handie 

SEE THE SAVAGE MOWERS AT THE NATIONAL HARDWARE SHOW, COLISEUM, NEW YORK, OCT. 14-18, BOOTH 705 

eustomens know and, bust! 



CUT YOUR HANDLING COSTS! 
The ways and means will be found in this graphic presenta- 
tion of the “what,” “where” and “how” of equipment used 
for handling freight and other materials. 

MATERIALS HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
by D. Oliphant Haynes, Consulting Engineer 

Today, only in the area of materials handling is the way still open for cutting 

down costs and improving the competitive position. Here is a book to supply 

the know-how . . 

ecutive and manager . 

the subject of handling equipment. 

. extremely valuable to the plant, warehouse, and carrier ex- 

. . the first fully illustrated and comprehensive text on 

This useful 636-page book shows spe- 
cifically how each machine functions 

and what it actually does . . . and 

gives clear-cut tips on efficient and 

economical operation. 

It is poor economy to make a considerable investment in a conveyor { 

system and then think that it is saving money to use inadequate aceessories. | 

Conveyors supported on cartons or cases are apt to be warped and may slip 
off the props and be damaged. When supported on properly designed equip- 
ment, they are held firmly and actually save setup time. When the correct 
couplings are not provided, workers are apt to fasten sections together with 
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pieces of wire or during recent years. These machines frequently are used | 
in tight quarters and under such conditions that the length of the truck is an | 
important factor. However, in situations where they operate in the same areas 
as high-lift trucks, the latter, since they usually require more maneuvering | 
space than low-lift types, make the length of the low-lift truck less important. 

The following figures indicate how the over-all lengths of different makes 
of trucks vary—al 

Actual lines 

from the book 

OVER 2,200 drawings, especially prepared for this 
volume, show for the first time the basic internal 
parts of handling equipment . . . revealing the in- 
ternal “why” as well as illustrating the exterior. 

The author defines materials handling as “embracing 
the basic operations in connection with the move- 
ments of bulk, packaged, and individual products in 
semi-solid or a solid state by means of gravity, manu- 
ally, or power-actuated equipment and within limits 
of an individual producing, fabricating, processing or 
service establishment.” He then proceeds to explain, 

CHILTON BOOK DIVISION, Dept. HW-10 

56th and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia 39, Penna. 

Yes, send me on approval, with money-back guarantee: ....... 

0 Bill me. C) Bill my company. 

() Check here if remittance is sent with order, SAVING YOU the handling and postage charges. 

NAME .. 

COMPANY 

STREET 

in easily understood terms, the new, up-to-the-minute 
methods, and the basic, tried and proved systems, 
including: Transporting Equipment, Elevating Equip- 
ment, Conveying Equipment, Transferring Equip 
ment, Self-Loading Equipment, Bulk-Handling 
Equipment, Accessory Equipment. (The Subject In- 
dex contains over 2,000 listings.) 

“Materials Handling Equipment,” by D. Oliphant 
Haynes, is now available . . . handsomely bound in 
black cloth hard covers with red and gold stamping. 
636 pages. Price $17.50. 

. copy(s) MATERIALS 
HANDLING EQUIPMENT by Haynes at $17.50 per copy. | understand that | may 
examine the book(s) for 10 days and return without obligation if | am not satisfied. HARDWARE WORLD feels this 

new edition of Materials Han- 

dling Equipment will be of prime 

interest to all wholesalers and 

large retail outlets. 
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"Sleuths" Uncover 

44MFAIRECT suggestion” to the members of regu- 
lar customer families produced a phenom- 

enal amount of extra Christmas gift sales during 
the holiday season for a Phoenix, Arizona, hard- 
ware dealer. 

Willing to spend extra time on detail work, the 

store owner called his six salespeople in at the 
beginning of the year and showed each a mimeo- 
graphed slip, 414 x 3 inches, which was to be kept 

in their sales books, pockets or otherwise com- 
pletely handy at all times. Every salesperson was 

told to keep an eye out for the “almost-sales” 
which occur regularly through the year in almost 

any type of retail store. These are the instances 
in which a customer shows extreme interest in an 
item, examining it with an obvious desire to own 
it whenever he comes into the store, but simply 
cannot or will not bring himself to buy it. 

There are always several instances of this na- 

ture everyday, according to the dealer, when a 
man comes in to buy one item, purchases it, but 
lingers over another. While store salespeople, of 
course, usually make an effort to get the sale there 

and then, the time is not wasted if the incident is 
carefully documented and put away for later ref- 
erence at Christmas time. 

Consequently, the store owner asked that each 
sales person make a permanent record of every 

such occasion, jotting down the name and address 
of the customer, if at all possible, together with 

reference to the item which had caught their in- 
terest. Then, the cards are turned into the office 

and filed away, alphabetically. There was no spe- 
cial bonus for their efforts but merely a promise 
that better overall sales results obtained by such 
methods would produce a better income on the 
store’s year-end profit sharing arrangement. 

Consequently, the slips began piling up. In 
some instances, the customer, for example, would 
admire an expensive shotgun, and, repeat his in- 

terest on every return visit to the store and other- 
wise give every impression that he would like to 
own it. It was not unusual, according to expe- 
rience, to find that four or five slips were turned 

in in the course of a single year, returned to the 

same customer and the same man. 

By mid-November, there were more than 450 
such slips accumulated, each of which served as 
a basis for a cryptic note, which was sent out to 
either the wife or husband of the customer con- 
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Many Gift Sales 
cerned, and carrying only the notation: 

“Dear Mrs. Brown: I have some information 

of value to you... .” 

Signed with either the store manager or a 
salesperson’s name and sent out in plain white 
envelopes, of the Christmas card variety, the 
notes immediately created “terrific curiosity,” as 

the Arizona dealer had hoped that they would. It 

required almost an entire month to address each 
one, putting a check mark on the “almost sale” 
card to signify that the note had been sent. Re- 
sults, however, from the first were outstanding. 
Most of the wives to whom such notes were mailed 

appeared in the store during November and the 
remainder telephoned in and asked what the mes- 
sage portended. In either case, of course, the 
dealer was able to explain to his respondent that 

the store had an inside tip for her on her hus- 
band’s most desired holiday gift choice. The file 
slip was then shown to her to indicate that he had 
shown a marked interest for whatever item was 
involved, and often to show that he had exhibited 

a yearning for it on several occasions while in 

the store. 

Helping the success of this program along sub- 

stantially was the fact that many wives remem- 
bered hearing their spouses refer to whatever 

item was involved, but had forgotten it until the 
store provided a reminder. In every case, women 
puzzled over what to get their husbands, or vice 
versa, were thoroughly pleased with the detailed 
effort of the store to record such a preference and 
showed their appreciation by buying the recom- 
mended item. Actually, seven out of ten close 
relatives responded when presented with in- 

formation backed by an actual card on file, 
bought the proper gift and the store closed its 
holiday books with a 35 per cent better Christmas 
sales volume. “Naturally, it combines a lot of 
work, the ability to notice the sort of customer 
attitude which translates into a sales potential. 
and, a definite program to contact prospects.” It 

was pointed out “by spreading this out over the 
year, however, we had little difficulty in making it 
pay. 

“Next year we plan to write out the notes to the 
relative in the case, as soon as the customer fits 
into the classification. Then, we will simply put 

the notes away and mail them at the beginning of 
the holiday season, all at once.” 
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HOME CRAFTSMAN’S HEAVEN 
was featured in the window of Bair’s 
Hardware, San Mateo, Calif. Mer- 

chandise consisted primarily of hand, 
power, bench and stand tools, but also 

included such other masculine items 

as a hedge-trimmer, charcoal fire- 
lighter and hunting-sling-shot. Win- 

dow was bordered with candy-cane 
paper and goods were bedded in arti- 

ficial snow. 

HOW-TO-DO-IT LESSONS were fea- 
tured as part of a sales promotion at 
Stapley’s in Phoenix, Arizona. Cus- 
tomer receives first woodworking 
lesson with purchase of a “home- 
power-workshop.” After that, as 
buyer completes a lesson, he mails a 
card to the factory which then for- 

wards another. Ten free lessons are 
included as part of this limited time 
Christmas offer. 
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Colorado Dealer Sells ... 

Big-Ticket- Items 

EMEMBERING that many 
people will buy as Christmas 

gifts many items which they feel 
are too expensive for purchase 

at any other time of the year and 
building a specialized holiday 
promotion around power lawn 
mowers paid excellent dividends 
for Aurora Hardware and Paint 
Company, Aurora, Colorado, 

during the 1956 season. 
Offered by the Aurora store 

was a popular four-cycle, well- 

made power mower, at $89.50, 
reduced from its former price of 
$115.00. Charles Aylor, owner, 
made the reduced price possible 
by buying a stock of 1955 ma- 
chines at a sharp discount, and 
thus was able to offer the twin 
attraction of an ideal gift dur- 
ing the holiday season and an in- 
stantly recognizable markdown 
price. 

To make the most of the 
Christmas season, Aurora Hard- 
ware and Paint Company got an 
early start on the program with 
an introductory ad a month in 
advance, and likewise telephoned 
more than a score of housewives 
who had shown interest in power 

mowers earlier in the year. In 
each case, the housewife was 
told that here was an ideal op- 
portunity to give a useful gift 

which the entire family would 
appreciate. The “clincher,” where 
the prospect, either on the tele- 
phone or in visiting the store 
felt that the $89.50 price was 
more than they wished to spend, 
was encouraging them to simply 

make the down payment, where- 
upon the lawn mower would be 
bedecked with ribbons for a 
“Christmas wrap” and delivered 
to the home. There were even 
several instances, according to 
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.. . as Christmas Gifts 

Aylor, in which gift-givers sim- 
ply “bought the down payment” 
in giving a power lawn mower— 
with other members of the fam- 

ily assuming the responsibility 
for future payments. 

Along with the newspaper pro- 

gram, the Colorado hardware 
store got excellent results from 

the window display, pictured 
herewith. Some 20 suggested tool 
gifts for the holidays surrounded 
one of the lawn mowers, painted 
a bright orange and decorated 
with red and green ribbons. “The 

window had a lot of shock value,” 
it was pointed out, “inasmuch as 
very few hardware stores in our 
area displayed lawn mowers at 

this time of year. We made a 
point of keeping a salesperson 
close to the front door and when- 
ever we saw that a passerby was 

looking at the lawn mower with 
speculative interest, it was the 
sales clerk’s responsibility to 
step out, explain the substantial 
saving involved, and point out 
that a temporary down payment 
was enough to effect a Christmas 
delivery. 

Along with the lawn mower 

promotion, Aurora Hardware 

EXPERIMENT- 
ING ... with ex- 
pensive items for 

Christmas gifts, 

this Colorado 
store found a 
large volume of 
business brought 
in by units, such 
as the power 
mower displayed 
here. 

“ROLL OUT THE BARROW”... 
where it can be seen by gift buyers. 

“A Gift for Dad,” was the idea of 
this display at Aurora Hardware. 

and Paint Company sold 25 light- 
weight home gardening wheel 

barrows, simply by attaching to 
each of them a sign, as pictured, 
which suggested, “Dad Would 
Like This for a Christmas Gift.” 

These were displayed in the 
window opposite te the lawn 
mower window and another at 
the head of each aisle through 
which store traffic moved 

through the holiday season. 
Since each Christmas season 

for the past three has been in- 
creasingly more slanted toward 
“practical gifts,” the lawn mower 
and wheel barrow approach to 
the Christmas market proved 
one of the most successful which 
Aurora Hardware and Paint 
Company had ever used. 



L. A. Retailer Uses 

Windows To Teach 

... Value of Tools 

As Gifts 

MAN who thinks about tools 

as gifts for Christmas is 

more apt to give tools or other 
practical hardware items as mid- 
year gifts. So says Al Nowjack, 
manager, Acme Hardware Co., 
150 S. La Brea Ave., Los An- 

geles, Calif. That’s why the store 

goes all out in building window 
displays for Christmas, he said. 

“For the Christmas holiday 
we used all of our three windows 
for displays of tools, tool boxes, 
lanterns, heaters, paints and ac- 
cessories,’ Mr. Nowjack said. 
“Aside from aiming at Christ- 
mas sales, we also think of our 
Christmas window displays as 

part of our program of promot- 

ing tools as gifts during the 
vear. 

“Most of our customers are 
contractors, carpenters, masons 

and other tradesmen,” Mr. Now- 
jack said. “Many of these cus- 
tomers have sons, brothers and 
other family members for whom 
they buy birthday gifts on what- 
ever dates the birthdays occur. 
It’s our belief that promotion of 
tools and other hardware as 
gifts for Christmas also will re- 
sult in more sales of such items 
as gifts later in the year.” 

Mr. Nowjack said the store 
also dresses its windows for the 
Christmas holiday to attract new 
customers from busy La Brea 
Ave. Such windows have called 
attention of new customers, both 
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SMILING SANTA looks over the display of tools in the 
window of Acme Hardware Co. Maybe he’s happy over 
the 14 power saws one contractor bought as gifts. 

do - it- yourself and tradesmen, 
who’ve come in to investigate the 
firm’s large selection of tools. 
The firm, he said, considers dec- 
orated windows as an effective 
means of advertising. 

As a means of building pre- 

Christmas sales, Mr. Nowjack 
said the windows are effective. 
He mentioned one contractor 
who bought 14 Skil saws to use 

as gifts. 

Merchandise shown in the 
three windows at Acme included 
saws, hatchets, portable tools, 
electric drills, lanterns, garden 
tools, small electric and gas 

heaters, chrome trim, leather 
gloves, paints and accessories, 

fancy mail boxes, wrench sets, 
planes, hammers, fancy bath- 
room hardware and fancy door 
hardware. 

BRIGHT LIGHTS—HI-LITE TOOLS in this attractive window, one of three 
used by this hardware store to point up the value of tools as gifts. Promoting 
gifts at Christmas time is used as a method of selling them at other gift- 

giving times year ’round. 
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Dealer Fills Window With .. . 

A"Miracle Mile’ 

A VERITABLE “Miracle Mile 
of Power Tools” . . . featured 

in the entire front of the store 
... Sold more than 50 power tools 
before Christmas at Brizzolara 
Hardware Co., 140 No. La Brea 
Ave., Inglewood, Calif. Among 

the 50 sales were included porta- 

ble power tools of $100 “ticket” 
or over, and stationary tools, ac- 
cording to Ed Tetley, vice-presi- 
dent, and Thomas R. Costello, 
sales manager. 

The entire 60-foot window 
area in the store was used to dis- 

play power tools, and in a 30- 

foot section on one side of the 

store, power tools were shown in 

three succeeding rows. The dis- 

play included 40 major power 

tools. According to Mr. Tetley 

and Mr. Costello, power tool 

sales dominated the firm’s De- 

cember business. 

Aside from the massive dis- 
plays of major brand power 

tools, Brizzolara Hardware mer- 

chandised these high-ticket items 

in the following ways: 

$100 OR OVER... 
stationary power tools displayed in the windows and in- 
terior of Brizzolara Hardware Co. as a Christmas sales 
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was the price range of portable and 

They began pushing lay-away 
sales, with store posters, three 

months before Christmas. 
By December, the firm em- 

ployed demonstrators on week 
ends to show prospective cus- 
tomers how to operate the tools. 

Helped customers arrange 
credit by phone so that when 
they came in to make the selec- 
tion and purchase, all they had 
to do was sign the finance con- 
tract. 

Mr. Costello received good re- 
action by including in the direct 
mail a list of names he obtained 
from a clothing store in the 
neighboring shopping area. He 
considered this list valuable on 
two counts. First, it consisted of 

men who were accustomed to 
shopping in the area. Second, 
the list was of men who were 
active customers .. . had bought 
clothing from the neighborhood 
store within the past year. 

Other factors which helped 
promote Christmas power tool 
sales: Brizzolara Hardware of- 

fers its customers a special “re- 

. . . of Power Tools 

volving credit budget plan,” as 
well as conventional bank financ- 

ing. Under the Revolving Credit 
Budget plan, a customer may ar- 
range credit on the following 
basis: If he can pay $5 a month, 
he can arrange credit for six 
times this amount: that is, $30. 
When he agrees to pay $10 a 
month, he can arrange a budget 
credit of $60. This plan allows 
the customer to arrange credit 
up to $150... as long as he can 
pay one-sixth of the amount in 
each of six monthly payments. 
Credit service charge for these 
budget payments is one percent 
per month on the balance due. 

“From a long range point of 
view,” said Mr. Costello, “an im- 

portant merchandising factor 
for sales of power tools as Christ- 
mas gifts was this: Brazzolara 

Hardware not only has a big se- 
lection of tools; we also have all 
the parts and accessories. This 
gives customers confidence in 
our store. They know they can 
get accessories and parts as they 

need them in the future.” 

promotion. Manager Tom Costello explains and demon- 
strates the 40-odd tools shown during the gift-selling 
season last year. 
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APPEAL 

Gift Section 

Draws Women 

HERE the hardware dealer is anxious to increase 
feminine buying traffic into his store, there is no 

feature which will produce guaranteed results as 

an attractive, fully-stocked gift shop, according to 
James Rouse, head of Boulder Hardware Company, in 
Boulder, Colorado. 

When Mr. Rouse took over this long established hard- 
ware store some eight years ago, the “gift inventory” 
amounted to less than $200 and the “gift shop” con- 
sisted simply of two tables, set back from the window 

at the front. There were very few women customers 
entering the store, actually only three or four per day. 
Primarily they were sent in by their husbands to pick 
up some necessary hardware item. 

Now because of maximum emphasis on gifts all the 
way, no less than 90% of the traffic into the Boulder 
store is made up of women buyers. Mr. Rouse felt 

that by expanding the gift inventory and putting the 
gift shop on a par with the smartest gift shops in 
Denver, 22 miles away, that he could induce Boulder 
women not only to “shop at home” but to shop at 
Boulder Hardware Company as well. 

Consequently the gift department has been given the 

limelight, both from an advertising and display stand- 

point. The department has been given top billing, di- 

rectly behind the all-glass front of the store, so that 

the housewife passing sees some 20x30 feet of gift 

display. Projecting piers of gift shelving, in blond 

wood, spaced five feet apart, are divided into specific 

gift categories, to the point that the space between 

each is in effect a small, individual gift shop. Walls are 

finished in both blond hardwood and pegboard and show 
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GALAXY OF GIFTS is featured in the windows and the 
well laid interior of the Boulder Hardware Company. Over 
90% of the store’s business now comes from women cus- 

tomers, where formerly the operation was based on a 

larger gift suggestions. Directly 

behind the window is a three- 
step display fixture (20x5 feet) 
that displays seasonal items. 

Five block tables, in the space 
between the window and the 
hardware department, display 
fast-moving gift suggestions. 
The $10,000 inventory has been 
purchased by Mrs. Rouse and a 

partner’s wife to reflect “the 
woman’s standpoint.” 

By the end of the second 
year, with gifts thus preempting 
the top display spot, Boulder 
Hardware found it was getting 

results. Not only were more 
women coming in with their 
husbands and exclaiming over 
the gift selection, but it was also 

obvious that many women were 
coming in “on their own.” From 
the beginning, the store has 

capitalized on the fact that 
“every day is somebody’s birth- 
day” and offered a selection of 
gifts in sufficient price brackets 
to induce women to buy for sev- 
eral needs at once. 

The presence of a costume 
jewelry case in the gift depart- 
ment was based simply on the 

masculine hardware level. At left a customer looks over 
giftware displayed on the store side of windows and at 

right she inspects the categorized gift areas. 

fact that most of the local 
jewelry stores had dropped cos- 
tume jewelry from their inven- 
tories five years ago. Conse- 
quently the store put in its own 
costume jewelry inventory and 
has realized a lot of additional 
traffic and profit ever since. 

Needless to say, in transform- 
ing the store traffic from an all 

masculine flow into a prepon- 
derantly feminine situation, the 
firm has lost none of its sales 
volume where men are con- 
cerned, but has added a tremen- 
dous volume of sales to women. 

Space Saver Display 

N attractive window decora- 

tion which did not use any 
display area appeared at Paul 
Jones Hardware, 112 Main St., 

Huntington Beach, Calif. The 

window decoration was made 

from simple material by Mrs. 

Paul Jones, wife of the owner. 

It consisted of green foil on a 

wall panel in one window. 

Trimmed with tinsel rope, the 

aluminum foil was decorated 

with poinsettia leaves. The at- 
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tractive decoration not only left 

all the horizontal window space 

free for displays of practical 

housewares gifts; it also led the 

eye of the shopper to the display 

of gift merchandise on the wall, 

just inside the window. 

Mrs. Paul Jones is seen near 

the attractive window display 

she created with simple mate- 

rials as a setting for Christmas 

merchandise. 

EYE-CATCHING GREETING for the 
holiday season, is visible from the 
main window of Paul Jones Hard- 
ware, but takes no valuable display 
space. 
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Neighborhood Store Promotes Trains 
ECAUSE several years ago he 
made up his mind to “do a 

better job of merchandising elec- 
tric trains than anyone else in 
town,” Jerry Bartscherer, owner 

of Kearney Hardware Company, 
Denver, Colorado, is selling an 
average of $4,000 worth of elec- 
tric trains every Christmas 
season. 

Last year the neighborhood 
hardware store, located in Den- 

ver’s Park Hill suburb, closed its 
Christmas books with approxi- 
mately $10,000 posted as holiday 

gift purchases. Of this figure, 
40% was represented by electric 
trains, which Bartscherer sells 

in such volume that it has often 

taken rush shipments to keep his 
inventory paced with the mar- 
ket. 

The history of his phenomenal 
electric train turnover goes all 
the way back to 1950, when 
Bartscherer set out a modern at- 
tractive hardware store, in a 
new shopping center in the cen- 
ter of the Park Hill district. A 

“ALL ABOARD” for bigger train sales . 

of this window set-up of model trains at Kearney Hard- 
ware Company. This elaborate setting for display of scale 
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native of New York, the Colo- 
rado hardware retailer had 
“grown up with electric trains” 

and had made a practicing hobby 
of them since his early child- 
hood. Since early youth, inter- 
ested in model railroading, he 
knew that such enthusiasm was 

contagious and could be passed 
along to both youngsters and 
adults if he could build a reputa- 
tion as an electric train center. 
“It was about at this point that 

he began some serious research 

into sales possibilities and re- 
solved to make the Kearney 
Hardware Company and “elec- 
tric train’”’ synonymous in the 

minds of East Denver residents. 
His first step was to become an 

authorized repair agency for a 
top line of electric trains, which 
entailed stocking a complete in- 
ventory of parts and accessories, 
and to give swift reliable service 
on all model railroading ills. 
Bartscherer made the invest- 
ment cheerfully, actually carry- 
ing a much larger parts inven- 

. is the theme 

tory than the authorized fran- 

chise required and from the very 
first week, all of his newspaper 
and handbill advertising had 

carried the notation, “Factory 
authorized electric train repair.” 

Next, the young Colorado 
dealer spent part of one Christ- 
mas season touring electric train 
displays as shown by competing 
retailers, including department 
stores, other hardware stores, 
toy specialty shops, etc. In al- 
most every instance he found 
that there was a general ten- 
dency toward “taking electric 
trains for granted” and that ex- 
cept for department stores which 
traditionally devote a lot of space 
to active displays, there was little 
actually new in the way of toy 
train merchandising. 

Consequently, Bartscherer re- 
solved to “go the retail industry 
one better” and to produce elec- 
tric train displays so eye-catch- 
ing and outstanding that they 
would literally pull traffic from 
throughout the entire city. This 

model railroads helps the store to do an average of $4,000 
in electric train business every Christmas season. All units 
are wired so that customers may activate the display. 
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ambition, for “bigger and bet- 
ter” display led to the big, com- 
plete window displays pictured 
herewith, one of which required 
over six weeks’ time to build. 
Occupying a table built in from 
the window for an additional 6 
feet, the complex model railroad 

consisted of no less than 5 com- 

plete trains, all operating inde- 

pendently with separate trans- 

formers, passing through a huge 

papier mache mountain and op- 
erating more than 50 accessories 

in the process. In this one dis- 

play, Bartscherer incorporated 

every electrically operated acces- 

sories produced by the manufac- 
turer and used small cards ex- 

plaining the purpose and use of 

each in the huge display. As an 

example of the amount of efforts 
which went into the model 

railroad exhibit, Bartscherer 

screened gravel down the sides 

to represent boulders in the 

mountains, railroad road beds, 
etc., built a papier mache moun- 

tain over a chicken wire frame, 
and carefully searched out mini- 

ature figures to scale for sidings, 

freight platforms, passenger 

stations, etc. 
Newspaper advertising then, 

for the first Christmas, invited 
Denverites to “visit Denver’s 
most complete selective train 
display.” Handbill and flyers 
distributed to all houses in the 
area repeated the same message. 

Although hundreds of man-hours 

had gone into the job, Bart- 

scherer was thoroughly satisfied 

by the end of the first week of 

the Christmas season, as electric 

train sales hit an all-time record. 

He found that he was success- 

fully selling both youngsters and 

adults, all of whom were drawn 

by the magnitude of the display, 
its five tunnels, dozens of oper- 
ating accessories, etc. 

During the second Christmas 

season, with a healthy reputa- 
tion as a specialist already built, 
Bartscherer built a slightly 
smaller display but gave it ad- 
ditional selling effect in that the 
entire fleet of toy trains was put 
into operation by pressing a sin- 
gle button. “We found that 
everyone enjoyed having some 
active part in starting and stop- 
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“LOADING ON TRACK #1”... - and loaded with eye appeal and drawing 

power is this model railroad display (one of several used over a period of 
years) in the window of this Colorado hardware store. Local students helped 

to construct the props used in this display. 

ping the trains,” he said; “‘con- 

sequently, we wired all of the 

transformers and controls into 
a single energizing switch, and 
invited the electric train pros- 
pect to push the button and to 
start the ball rolling. This helped 
to sell many more adult buyers 

than the previous display, and 
once again, we drew both traffic 
and editorial comment in news- 
papers far above expectations. 

Gets Help From Kids 

Incidentally, Bartscherer made 
a discovery going into his second 
Christmas season which has 
helped ever since. This was to 
invite youngsters of junior high 
school and high school age to 
lend a hand in constructing this 
big display, coming in a few 

hours after school, during the 
evening, to help with the carpen- 
tering, painting, wiring, etc. In 
return Bartscherer divided up 
the “leftover props” such as the 

mountain with its five tunnels, 
bridges, grades, fences, etc., 
among those who had thus aided 
in the subject. One youngster 
with a particular aptitude for 
operating the equipment was 
put in charge daily during the 
Christmas season to demon- 

strate the trains and did a fine 
selling job, Bartscherer indi- 
cated. 

Repeated year after year with 
a “twist” of some type featured 
each year, the elaborate model 
railroad has proven “the most 
profitable display we have ever 

used,” according to Bartscherer. 
He pointed out that sales in 

every department of the store 

during the Christmas season 

were boosted, simply because 

the electric train display had 

brought in heavy traffic. Like- 

wise, he found, a demand for 
electric trains, parts, and ser- 

vice was created throughout the 

year. “Now, we are known as a 
toy electric train headquarters 

which is exactly what we set out 

to do,” he indicated. 

In future years to cut down 

somewhat on the space which is 

occupied by his tremendous rail- 

roading layout, Bartscherer 

plans to switch over to HO gauge 

instead of his standard gauge 

which has been used in the past. 
A single button, again, will be 
used to operate the equipment. 

The $4,000 volume, repeated 

year after year, is a “stabilized 
one,” Bartscherer believes, rep- 

resenting the full buying ca- 
pacity of the area. “We make a 
real specialty of electric trains, 

and as a result, we have found we 
can build real excitement in our 

prospects.” 
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Hardware 

Store 

Majors 

LAUGHING CLOWN 
MASKS mounted on 

candy - striped back- 
ground sets the mood 

for this toy gift win- 
dow. 

OYS are the biggest line of 

the State Hardware Co., Poca- 
tello, Idaho, They occupy nearly 

50 per cent of the space the year 

around. At the pre-Christmas 
season their volume is_ in- 

creased. 

Early in October the store 
starts its Christmas campaign. 

In all the toy, doll and game sec- 
tions are long strip cards with 

the suggestion “Lay away a gift 
today.” Both display windows 

are entirely used for toys. 

Games and small toys are dis- 

25 Unusual 
Gift Ideas 

... were featured 

in a Colorado 

Christmas window 

sé WENTY-FIVE Unusual 

Gift Suggestions’ was the 

title of this window display as 
used during the 1956 holiday 

season, by the Englewood Hard- 

ware Co., in Englewood, Colo. 
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played on fixtures at the middle 

of the store. 

“At other seasons,” said Noel 

W. Barton, manager, “toys oc- 

cupy the front of the store but 

they do not overshadow other 

lines. Playground equipment is 

an excellent seller in the sum- 

mer. Games are generally slow 

in the summer, but pick up in 

the fall. 

“TV is by far the most effec- 

tive advertising medium. We 

have a spot twice a month. A 

Mrs. Maude Coffey, store 

owner, set up a balance between 

“traditional Christmas” and un- 

usual new ideas in the display, 

which offered gift suggestions 

for people of all ages. As shown, 

photographer takes a picture in 

the store of some particular line 

or section we wish to publicize. 

This is shown, with a little talk 

on its desirability. One spot is 

devoted to hardware, and one 

to toys. At the pre-Christmas 

season toys get practically all 

of the publicity, with the excep- 

tion of paint and wall paper. 

People often re-decorate for the 

holiday season and we call their 

attention to paints and wall- 

paper along with the toys.” 

the display ranged from dolls 

up to ornamental bric-a-brac, 

and contained a variety of gad- 

gets and novelties for the cus- 

tomer who wants to “really sur- 

prise the recipient.” 
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More Window Ideas 

... from Montana 

THE ACCENT WAS ON ELECTRIC 
HOUSEWARES in this corner win- 

dow of Neifert-White Co., Townsend, 

Montana. A Christmas tree was the 
center of decorative attraction while 
the merchandise highlighted included 

irons, electric fry pans, coffee mak- 

ers, etc. Display was set up by Logan 
Davis, salesman. It was reported that 
window stimulated sales of many of 
these items for gifts. 

CHRISTMAS TREES, BELLS, AND 
SANTAS made this window an at- 
tractive gift-suggester. This is one of 
the holiday windows used by Helena 
Hardware, Helena, Montana. It fea- 
tures the Skil powered tools as gifts 
for men. 

TWO WINDOWS of the Three Forks 

Hardware, Three Forks, Mont., fea- 

tured gift items. Window on left was 
devoted to toys, while right window 

showed all types of electric house- 

wares and appliances. Decorations 

were made with plastic foam spray 

on stencils. 
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USING WHAT THEY SELL ... the stores on 
this page made use of in-stock items to decorate 
their stores for the holiday season. Having the 
stock on hand, these stores found that many cus- 

tomers preferred to buy what they saw used in 
the store. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS is fairly shouted by this cleverly 
designed display at Frane Hardware, Menlo Park, Calif. 
A 4 x 8-foot sheet of plywood formed the foundation for 

this table and the six-foot tree of Yule ornaments. Tiny 
lights twinkled amid the wire net branches, while the 
table was heaped with a range of boxed ornaments. 

PRIZE WINNING WINDOW in a city-wide lighting con- 

test consisted entirely of those manufactured ornaments 
Witt’s of Phoenix, Arizona, normally carry in stock. 
Lights were kept on until midnight every night. 
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SELLING FROM THE WINDOW, Mr. Witt serves a 
customer who has selected an ornament from the display. 
Window items sold were replaced from stock. Everything 
in the window was for sale and was backed with stock. 
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Non-Merchandise Display Is 

© from Many Western Stores 

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT was the theme 

of this elaborate “non-merchandise” 
window at Standard Lumber & Hard- 
ware Company, in Denver, Colorado. 

Prize Winning Window 
PRIZE winner in the city’s 

commercial Christmas deco- 
ration contest, and attention 

stopper where tens of thousands 
of holiday shoppers were con- 

cerned, is this elaborate window 
display used during the 1956 
holiday season, at Standard 

Lumber & Hardware Company, 
Denver, Colorado. 

Joseph Scavo, veteran Den- 
ver hardware man, believes in 
going “all out” in Christmas 

decoration from the aesthetic 
standpoint built around the 
merchandising angle. Conse- 
quently, the 22-foot-long dis- 

play which he featured for the 

1956 season offered no gift sug- 

gestion whatsoever, but instead 

was simply “attuned to the 
Christmas spirit.” 

The display had a Christmas- 

caroler theme. As shown, at 
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the extreme left, a simulated 

brick fireplace topped with 
bright, glowing Christmas 

wreaths and an electrical simu- 

lated fire in the grate. A life 

size plastic Santa Claus stooped 
to the right of the fireplace, 

illuminated from within, peer- 

ing into the grate. 

To the right, there were two 

groups of carolers, all life size 

silhouettes cut from cardboard, 

of three girl singers and three 

boy singers, each in ceremonial 

robes, and with the two groups 

divided by a plywood silhou- 

etted Christmas tree twinkling 

with dozens of tiny colored 

lights. Each group of singers 

was illuminated by a three-foot- 

high candle of actual wax, with 

a tiny electric bulb simulating 

the flame. 

In City Sponsored Contest 

Huge cut outs of Santa’s 

sleigh and reindeer, at the rear 

of the window, added still an- 
other touch. There were 10 spot- 
lights, and floodlights, some of 

them in amber, red, or green, 

used to make the display even 

more colorful. 
Probably the most unusual 

application of color was the 

slanting “roof” which as shown, 

was built over the window. On 
wrappers of redwood, Standard 

Lumber and Hardware Com- 

pany used some 26 panels of 

corrugated plastic roofing ma- 

terial in a variety of bright 
colors to enclose the display. 

Red, blue, yellow, green, tan, 

and white colors were used, 

totaling up to a unique “flood of 
color” above. 

At the base of the window 

was a blanket of artificial snow. 
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side) in front of a simulated brick fireplace provided a 

Christmas atmosphere in the window of Columbia Hard- 

ware in San Carlos, Calif. Display emphasis was on 
merchandise related to backyard barbecuing. 

A TWINKLING WINDOW, featuring a border of flash- 
ing lights, reflected from a dazzling selection of chrome 
and glass table gift ware, brings a smile from Santa who 

looks on from the sidelines. 
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“GIFTS FOR HER... FOR HIM” was the theme of the 
Christmas window at Atlas Hardware, San Mateo, Calif. 

The legend was applied to the window with decals by 
the owner, Ron Bolan. A “V” of Christmas paper framed 
the letters and included a jolly Santa applied directly to 
the inside of the full-depth window. 

“SEASONS GREETINGS” were conveyed to passing shop- 
pers on a banner with a white pine bough on a background 
of black and gold paper. Christmas merchandise in this 
window included enameled platters, chafing dishes, can- 
delabra and cocktail sets. Pepper mills were displayed 
in an over-size display cage borrowed from the manu- 

facturer. 
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COLORFUL COPPER Tray was the featured item of 

merchandise in the front window of Frane Hardware, 

Menlo Park, Calif. Colored ornaments glittered on a 

rotating tree bathed in a spotlight. Giftwares for the 
table were displayed on a background of red satin. 

GIFTS FOR THE KITCHEN of a beauty conscious house- 

wife, were emphasized in a window display at Palo Alto 
(Calif.) Hardware Co. Suitable decorations, such as 

Santas and snowmen, were used for the seasonal touch. 
Merchandise was shown against a red paper background. 
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HIGH EYE APPEAL was induced in this window of Don- 

nelly’s Hardware in Palo Alto, Calif. A tree mounted 

on a low, five-foot square table, was sprayed silver and 

hung with varicolored ornaments and small gift items. 

The balance of the display featured toys and small power 
and hand tools. 

JOLLY OLD ST. NICK and his reindeer on a scarlet back- 
ground dominate this display at Burlingame (Calif.) 

Hardware Co. Window featured gifts for the home, 

among them sets of knives, kitchen tools and bowls. Em- 
phasis here was on multiple merchandising. 

reactant ONE “Preity GH Center 
» * 

rial from Saturday Evening Post, featured household 
gifts including percolators, electric clocks, frying pans, 
irons and mixers. All items were clearly price marked. 

Border was candy-cane paper and merchandise was bedded 

in artificial snow. 
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Guess the age of this 
wood Caal~Gas Stove 

as Card in Box in 

Qt APPLIANCE DEPT. 

OLD STOVE WAS HOT IDEA ... 
at Stapley’s Hardware in Glendale, 
Arizona. Store displayed an old 
Wedgewood coal-gas range to bring 
Christmas shoppers into its appliance 
department. Contest idea was for 
shoppers to guess the age of the 

range. Guesses were written on 3x5 
cards mimeographed with appropriate 

spaces for the customers name, ad- 
dress, present type of range and 
guess. The prize was a new Wedge- 

wood range. To equalize traffic 
through all departments the stove 

was displayed nearest the parking lot 
entrance, where the majority of cus- 
tomers enter the store. Newspaper 
ads carried the news of the contest. 

AN APPLIANCE WONDERLAND was featured in the From A Quality Store Will Make A HIT” and “I Hope 

Christmas windows of Palo Alto (Calif.) Hardware Co. He Gives Me A New Appliance,” underlined the neat dis- 
Placards on the back walls reading; “A Fine Appliance play of appliances. Note the be-ribboned refrigerator. 

we 
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DECORATIVE 
WARE 

DELIGHTFUL DECORATIONS at 
the Stapley’s Hardware Co., in Glen- 
dale, Arizona were designed and ex- 
ecuted by the store personnel. At the 

left, store manager Don Wells adjusts 

branches of Ponderosa Pine and Blue 
Spruce wreathed around entrance 
door. Long staples were tacked 

through thicker limbs into door frame. 
Christmas music was played through 

speaker above door. At right, a win- 
dow-high snowman and tall tree 
draw small fry and grown-ups to cozy 
spot near front window. Snowman 

was applied with cleansing powder 

and features were added with black 

water base paint. 

GIFTS FOR THE HOME were hi-lited in the attractive 
manner shown here. Owners of Paul Jones Hardware, 
Huntington Beach, Calif., first decorated the canopy over 
wall shelving with cardboard “icicles.” Mr. Jones then 

wrapped a number of empty gift boxes with attractive 

gift wrapping and ribbons. Each sign was then flanked 
with a pair of these boxes. 
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INEXPENSIVE WAYS 

TO DRESS UP A STORE 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS... 

utilized at Stapley’s in Glendale, Arizona. Gaily wrapped 

gift packages were hung from wall hooks all around the 

interior of the store. These packages were quickly made 
from empty cardboard lawn-mower handle boxes. Wrap- 
ping of different designs used for customers purchases 
were used to cover the boxes. 
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How to Establish 

A Year-End Bonus Plan 

Year-end bonus plans are being adopted by more and 

more firms. Here are the pros and cons and a method of 

setting up a good bonus plan for your hardware store. 

BY JACK E. BEDFORD 
Director, School of Merchandising, Armstrong College 

ARDWARE retailers who use a year-end bonus 
as a part of their compensation plan find it has 

many advantages—and some drawbacks. A bonus 
plan will save tax dollars, increase employee loyal- 

ty, cost money, and take time to compute each 

year. 

Increases Employee Loyalty 

Hardware store employees who are compen- 
sated in part by a bonus plan develop a more 
loyal spirit. They have a stronger feeling of be- 
longing to the profit team of your business. The 
year-end bonus makes them feel they were in part 
responsible for the profits of the business and 

they will put forth extra effort to keep profits up 
and the bonus payments coming in each year. 

In addition to in-store loyalty, a year-end bonus 
plan will improve your hardware store’s prestige 
in your community. You will have plenty of appli- 
cants for any vacancies that do develop in your 
organization. People like to work for a hardware 
retailer who divides his profits with his em- 
ployees. 

Reduce Income Taxes 

Hardware retailers realize an income tax sav- 
ing when they have a year-end bonus plan. Nat- 
urally, your income tax payments are not reduced 
by the amount of your bonus payments. But, 
your taxable income is reduced dollar-for-dollar 
by the amount of your employee bonus payments. 

For instance, if your net taxable income is $20,- 
000, you will have income taxes of $6,260. (This 

does not take dependents or personal deductions 
into consideration.) 

Suppose you decide to pay a 10% year-end 
bonus to your employees. Your taxable income is 
reduced dollar-for-dollar by this amount. Thus, 
your $20,000 taxable income is reduced to $18,- 
000. On this amount of income, your income taxes 
would be $5,400 (figured on the same basis with- 

out dependents or personal deductions). 
Your income tax savings with the year-end 

bonus plan will be $860 ($6,260 less $5,400). 

Thus, you can pay your hardware store employees 
a year-end bonus of $2,000 for an out-of-pocket 
expense of only $1,140. 

Retailers with a higher net taxable income and 
in a higher income tax bracket will have larger 
savings. Lower bracket merchants will not real- 
ize quite as large savings, but the year-end bonus 
will probably be smaller, too. 

Base Bonus on Merit 

Santa Claus is fine on Christmas, but most 
people do not expect him every day of the year. 
And, if a hardware retailer pays a year-end bonus 
as a gift, it wili not accomplish as much as possi- 

ble in building employee loyalty. 
As a general rule, you will find that a year-end 

bonus is appreciated more if it is awarded on the 

basis of merit. Your employees will work harder 
and be more loyal if they feel they earn the year- 
end bonus you give. 

Some hardware retailers make payments on the 

basis of results. If your hardware store is depart- 
mentalized, you may find it possible to work out 
a bonus system on sales or profit by departments. 
But, many hardware retailers find it is very diffi- 
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cult to allocate results with the individual em- 
ployees in this system. 

Another plan is to base the bonus on the length 
of service. For instance, if the total time of five 
employees totals 25 years service the bonus would 
be paid on the basis of four percent of the total 
bonus for each year of employment. With a store 
bonus of $2,000 a one-year employee would re- 
ceive $80; a five-year employee, $400; and a ten- 
year employee, $800. This system puts extra em- 
phasis on employee loyalty and reduces labor 
turnover in the business. 

Still another plan is to use the year-end bonus 
to provide encouragement. A new employee, who 
seems to have plenty of potential ability, is given 
a sizable bonus at the end of his first year. The 
theory of this is that he is encouraged to do a 
better-than-ever job the next year. 

Pay Bonus With Showmanship 

This, of course, does not mean that a hardware 
retailer should hire a brass band when he pre- 

sents his employees their bonus. But, a little 
quiet showmanship will make the employees feel 

that they are actually getting something over 

and above their regular salary as a bonus. 
One hardware retailer, for instance, gives his 

year-end bonus in the form of certified checks. 
It makes the transaction seem more legal and 
carries added weight with the store employees. 

Another merchant always passes out the bonus 
checks in private. This provides an opportunity 
to add a few personal words of “thanks” to the 
cash bonus he gives his employees. And, it tends 
to keep the amount of the bonus on a more con- 
fidential basis in the organization. 

Contrast these ideas with a bonus that is in- 
cluded in the regular pay check. The employee 

knows there is a bonus, but it takes a little fig- 
uring to arrive at the amount that is extra. And, 
with income tax and social security deductions, 
the amount of the year-end bonus is not as im- 
pressive. 

Year-end bonus plans do not cost as much as 
you might think. And, when the long term bene- 

fits of better employee relations is considered, 
the expense is changed to an investment in the 
future success of your hardware store. 

SUGGESTIVE CHRISTMAS SELLING proved itself to 
Paul Jones, owner of Paul Jones Hardware, 112 Main 
Street Huntington Beach, Calif. The plan was to gift-wrap 

all lay-away merchandise as soon as it was sold. Then he 
displayed the colorfully packaged items on a ledge near the 
rear of store. This ledge, chock full of the attractively 

gift-wrapped packages, could be seen from any place in 
the store ... suggesting sales of Christmas gift merchan- 

dise. Mr. Jones is seen standing on stairway holding an- 

other package to be added to ledge. 

A SPARKLING WINDOW drew attention of gift buyers 

to this window at Wisnom’s Hardware, San Mateo, Calif. 

Large varicolored globes were suspended from ceiling. 

Chains of metallic circles hung from each side of window, 

attached above, inside. The display featured salad sets, 
chafing dishes, lazy susans, glass canister sets, orna- 

mental metalware and other decorative items attractively 
placed on floor of window and on ledges at sides. Wood- 
enware was given special deluxe display on table at back 
of open window, visible by persons in store. 
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Merchants Get Good Results from... 

Locally Produced Gift Catalog 

AXIMUM efficiency in 
Christmas gift promotion is 

to be found in a “locally-pro- 
duced Christmas gift catalog,” 

according to Goodmer’s Hard- 

ware Company, Arvada, Colo- 
rado. 

For the Christmas season, 
Goodmer’s Hardware Company 

rung up a resounding 35% holi- 
day gift sales increase—directly 
traceable to the publication of 

a 20 page offset “Christmas 

Gift Catalog” which was pro- 

duced by Goodmer’s and some 

22 other retail merchants in 

this Colorado city of 28,000. 

The decision to come out with 

a catalog was made early in 

November in view of the fact 

that Arvada has only a weekly 

newspaper, direct mail is diffi- 

cult to produce on a single store 

budget. Taken into considera- 

tion was the fact that many 

suppliers offer Christmas cata- 

logs which need to be imprinted 

with the local store’s name. 

However, such mailing pieces 

lean heavily toward one line of 
gifts, Goodmer’s decided. 

Consequently, the merchants 

met early in November, dis- 

cussed the problems over a 
buffet supper and ran a survey 
of the cost of producing some 

10,000 offset booklets which 
would have a distinctly ‘“non- 

commercial” flavor while point- 
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ing up the fact that each store 

carries a complete inventory of 

Christmas gift suggestions. 

Among the points which were 

emphasized was the necessity 

of keeping Arvada _ residents 

from driving to nearby Denver 

for their holiday shopping. 

It was found that with every 

retailer buying ad space, rang- 

ing from $10 to $150, that the 

gift catalog could be published 

economically. The result was a 

20 page, 10 by 6 inch offset job, 

with the title “Arvada Christ- 

mas Shopper’s Guide.” Turned 

Toys Spur Gift Sales 
BLACKFOOT, Idaho — The 

Boyle Hardware store here 
made their toy department pay 

off last year in added Christ- 

mas business, and the toys 
helped build volume in other 
departments of the store. 

During the Christmas season, 
the store offered $1 in toys for 
every $5 spent for other hard- 
ware merchandise in the store. 

Customers were given a re- 
ceipt for each purchase in the 
store, and these receipts were 

accepted—at a $1 for $5 ratio 
—in the store’s toy department. 

A spokesman for the store 
said the promotion accelerated 
sales in non-seasonal depart- 
ments in the store and also 
helped to build volume for the 
toy department. 

out by a local printer, the cata- 
log featured religious themes 

with reproduction of famous 
religious Christmas scenes, fa- 
vorite Christmas hymns, poetry, 

etc. One of the factors which 
helped to make it sensationally 

successful was the reproduction 
in full of the famous “ ’Twas 
The Night Before Christmas” 

poem. 

Four thousand copies of the 
“gift catalog” were sent out at 

the beginning of November and 

a few days later a similar mail- 
ing to farmers, suburbanites, 

and other people within the 
Arvada trading area. So many 
requests came in for the cata- 

log on an “over the counter 

basis” that it was necessary to 

put out another 2,000 in answer 
to requests. “The success of the 

catalog was based on the fact 
that it was not commercial, was 

obviously produced by our local 
merchants, contained a relig- 
ious theme which made it highly 
useful during the Christmas 
season and encouraged all local 

residents to shop in their own 

community,” a Goodmer’s exec- 
utive pointed out. 

With so impressive an in- 
creased volume accomplished 

and a degree of Christmas good 

will never before achieved, 

Goodmer’s is planning for a 
larger, more colorful gift cata- 
log for 1957. 
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CONTEST 7 
MEANS § 

VOLUME 
BUSINESS 
THIS FALE 

Now, during the Fall, when you 

need extra sales volume, 

National Paint makes your 

store headquarters for the 

biggest volume-building 

promotion in years. 

Saturation advertising in 

newspapers and radio will 

draw hundreds of persons 

to your store to name a 

distinctive new color in the 

National Paint line. Exciting 

prizes for your customers. 

Valuable prizes for you! 

Enjoy “peak-period” profits 

during “off season” months. 
It’s a golden opportunity! 

Stock up now. 

1ST PRIZE 

Holiday in New York for two, 

via TWA Jetstream, 

round trip from Los Angeles 

5 fun-filled days, all expenses paid 

2ND PRIZE 

New 14’ Wizard Holiday — 

most beautiful sport 

boat in the world 

3RD PRIZE 

Beautiful Hoffman 21 

Color TV set for perfect 

reproduction of color 

or black and white 

4TH PRIZE 

1958 Packard Bell AM-FM 

Radio-phono combination — 

finest expression of 

Packard Bell high fidelity 

5TH PRIZE 

1958 Waste King automatic 

dishwasher, with exclusive 
4-way cleaning action 

and humidity-free drying 

6TH PRIZE 
New Relax-A-cizor 

easy, no-diet way to reduce 

at home 

PAINTS 

EXCITING PRIZES 

FOR DEALERS 
Dealers whose names appear 

on winning entries will 

receive valuable awards 

Encourage all your 
customers to enter. The more 

entries, the greater 

your chance of winning 

NATIONAL PAINT & VARNISH CO. 
2835 East Washington Boulevard 

Los Angeles 23, California 



NOVEMBER MERCHANDISING 

WINDOW A 

WINDOW B 

IN-STORE 
PROMO- 
TIONS 
AND 
SOURCES 
FOR 
ADVERTIS- 
ING 

FIRST WEEK SECOND WEEK THIRD WEEK FOURTH WEEK 

TOY SHOP OPENING 

LAY-AWAY GIFT 
PLAN 

TOY SHOP OPENING 
(Features toys and 
wheel goods for all 

ages) 

LAY-AWAY GIFT 
PLAN 

SPECIAL SHOPS 

Sports Gift Shop 
(Decorate with icicles 

and snow and feature 

winter sports items 

along with fishing 

tackle and guns and 
camp equipment) 

Garden Shop 
(Decorate with ribbons 

and bows on sticks to 

imulate flowers—fea- 

ture tools and sets) 

Nov. 9-15 Nov. 16-22 Nov. 23-29 

TOY SHOP OPENING 

LAY-AWAY GIFT 

CENTER .. . for Elec- 

tric Housewares 

THANKSGIVING . . . 
THE MEAL OF THE 
YEAR 

THANKSGIVING . . . 
THE MEAL OF THE 
YEAR 

LAY-AWAY GIFT 
CENTER FOR ELEC- 
TRIC HOUSEWARES 
(Use NEMA Slogan— 
“Christmas that lasts 
all year’’—feature 
latest designs) 

TOY SHOP OPENING 
(Cont. ) 

SPECIAL SHOPS 
Tool Department (Fea- 

ture sets and power 

equipment) 

SPECIAL SHOPS 
Sports Gift Shop 
Garden Shop (Cont.) 

GIFT - WRAPPING 
TABLE (Set up for 

service or for do-it- 

yourself type) 

LAY-AWAY GIFT 

CENTER ... for Elec- 

tric Housewares 

SPORTS GIFT WIN- 
DOW 

THANKSGIVING .. . 

THE MEAL OF THE 

YEAR (Feature cook- 

ware, preparation 

items and table set- 

tings) 

LAY-AWAY GIFT 
CENTER for Electric 

Housewares (Cont.) 

SPECIAL SHOPS 
Sports Gift Shop 
Garden Shop 
Toy Shop 

Tool Department 
(Cont.) 

SPECIAL SHOPS 
Tool Department 
(Cont. ) 

GIFT - WRAPPING 
TABLE (Cont.) 

SPORTS GIFT WIN- 
DOW (Feature some- 
thing for every type of 

sportsman and also in 

wide range of prices) 

THANKSGIVING .. . 
THE MEAL OF THE 
YEAR (Cont.) 

SPECIAL SHOPS 
Sports Gift Shop 
Garden Shop 
Toy Shop 
Tool Department 
(Cont. ) 

GIFT - WRAPPING 
TABLE (Cont.) 

Retailers Invited To Enter 

Brand Names Competition 

Hardware dealers with an outstand- 

ing program of brand advertising, 
promotion and sales training for man- 
ufacturers’ advertised brand names 
are invited to enter the tenth annual 
Competition for the “Oscar” of re- 
tailing, the Brand Name Retailer-of- 

the-Year Award, it was announced by 

Henry E. Abt, president of Brand 
Names Foundation, Inc. 

In his statement, Mr. Abt pointed 
out that some of the procedures for 
1957 will differ from those followed in 
past years. Stores may now make 

known their candidacy by filling out 
a simple entry form. There is no 

entry fee, and the dealer is not ini- 
tially required to submit samples. 
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Dealers who enter will receive con- 

tinuing information for the balance 

of the year about all phases of the 
Foundation’s nation-wide promotional 
work. Late this year, each store will 

be requested to send in a “formal” 
report on its 1957 brand advertising 
and promotion. These reports will 
form the basis for the selection of 
“Finalists” who then make up full 
presentations to be reviewed by the 
judges. 

These presentations include samples 

such as tear sheets of brand ads, 
radio and TV scripts, photographs of 
window and in-store displays, sales 
training bulletins and other evidence 
of their brand name activities in 1957. 

They are judged by a panel com- 

posed of the first-place winners in 

each category of the prior year’s 

competition. The 1956 winner in the 
Hardware Store category, Mrs. 

Jeanne Johnson, President, Johnson 

Self Serve Hardware Company, Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, will serve as a 
judge for the new Competition. 

The awards are based primarily on 
creating consumer awareness of the 

dealer’s basic policy of supplying re- 
sponsible brands of the products car- 
cied, and the reasons for that policy; 
effectiveness in educating sales per- 

sonnel about branded merchandise and 
why it should be stressed; and effec- 
tiveness with which the local media 
are used in advertising. 

Brand Names Week—1958 will be 
celebrated April 13th to 19th. The 
awards will be presented at the annual 
Brand Names Day Dinner, at the 
Waldorf, Wednesday evening, April 
16th. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



useful consumer folder in every 

master carton of Southern wood 

screws and sheet metal screws 

Gives complete instructions for selection 

and use. Directs user in measuring length 

and diameter, choosing head styles, 

making pilot holes, and selecting drill bit 

sizes. Use this give-away folder to help 

you sell! Send coupon for your supply, 

Free. 
Southern Screw Company 

Box 1360-HW 

Statesville, North Carolina 

Please send me a supply of your folder TC-4 

My wholesaler is. ee 7 / 

SCREW COMPANY 
STATESVILLE = NORTH CAROLINA My store 

City. State 
i 

be a a eed WAREHOUSES: NEW YORK « CHICAGO « DALLAS « LOS ANGELES 

wood screws * machine screws* A, B, C & F tapping screws * dowel screws * wood & type U drive screws * roll thread carriage bolts * stove bolts * hanger bolts 

SOLD THROUGH LEADING WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
For Details Circle 22 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Schedule: Nov. 2-15 

OBJECTIVE—This is about the right time to 
establish a special or enlarged toy department 
within the store. It is also a good time to put in 
a window to call attention to the toy department. 

WINDOW—\tThe sign is made on the cardboard 
placed on one side of a large toy drum. Make 
this appear like a wheel by attaching stuffed 
animals, as shown in the illustration, completely 
around the drum. If you want to make a special 
attractive window, mount these animals on a 
simulated drum which turns around continually 

by a motor. The background of the window is 
made up of red and white triangles and diamonds. 
This can be made by pasting red paper on white 
cardboard. Then show a wide range of toys for 
various age groups of children. 

IN-STORE DISPLAY—The red and white dia- 
mond and triangle design can be used in various 
ways throughout the enlarged toy department. 
It can be used on the walls above the wall section 
cornice, or it can be used as a fence to separate 
the department. The red and white triangles 
could also be arranged like pennants to hang 
from the wire surrounding the department. 

DIRECT MAIL AD—A special printed invita- 
tion could be sent to all youngsters in your neigh- 

borhood if you can procure such a list. Invite 
them to visit your toy department, and if you 
have a Santa invite them to meet Santa and give 
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the hours. You'll probably get much more re- 
sponse from this than by sending such an an- 
nouncement to the parents. You might also offer 

each one a surprise gift, which could be a balloon, 
a whistle, ete. 

RADIO AD—Emphasize the toy shop opening 
to children in particular. If you have a Santa, 
make an announcement to all children to come 
meet him. Mention two or three toys, games or 
special kinds of children’s gift items on the com- 
mercial. Change each commercial so that you get 
many selections during the course of the cam- 
paign. If you have a special toy catalog, offer to 
mail this to anyone writing for it or calling at 
the store. 

NEWSPAPER AD—Use the lead “The Toy 
Shop Is Opened!” Then go into the explanation 
that the store has hundreds and hundreds of toy 
items for children of all ages and for budgets of 
all sizes. Show illustrations of many of the toy 

items, giving the full explanation and the price. 
If you have a catalog also put a coupon in the ad 
so that the reader can fill it out and mail it to you. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



This crack New Haven Mainline 

Freight is but one of seventeen 

fast-moving sets in the hottest 

train line you can display. Loaded 

with such famous exclusives as 

real puffing smoke, choo-choo 

sounds, electronic whistles, Pull- 

Mor Power, American Flyer is the 

line that will help you break all ws See rs start a $22.50 retail. Write today 

sales records this year. for free catalog. 

THE A. C. GILBERT COMPANY, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
For Details Circle 23 on INQUIRY CARD 

Say “seal it 

with Thompson’s” 

when you sell it! 

Thompson’s Water Seal is the all-season, 

multi-purpose water sealer, tried and 

proved in commercial and residential 

construction. And it’s the natural selling 

companion for such hardware items 

as brick barbecues, awnings, 
ready-made fencing, patio 

tables — and with paint. 

Thompson’s Water Seal pro- 

tects and preserves unpainted 

or painted wood, plaster, 
concrete, stone, mortar, 

stucco, canvas, leather, 

asbestos, fabric and many 

other materials — and stops 

moisture damage. 

“Seal” your sales for 

extra profit 

Available in a wide variety 

of sizes ranging from 8 ozs. to 

55 gallons. For complete 
information, write Dept. F-10. 

E. A. THOMPSON CO., INC. » MERCHANDISE MART « SAN FRANCISCO 3, CALIF. 

SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES * SAN DIEGO + PORTLAND « SEATTLE 

DENVER * DALLAS »* HOUSTON * ST. LOUIS «© ST. PAUL * DETROIT 

PHILADELPHIA * NEW YORK CITY 

For Details Circle 24 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Lay-A-Way Gift 

Center for Electric 

Housewares 

Schedule: Nov. 9-22 

OBJECTIVE—From the start of this promo- 
tion the customer has the maximum of six weeks 

to purchase items on a lay-a-way plan. Electric 
housewares items run in a range that can 
be bought within this two-week schedule 
and the customers can get them in time for 
Christmas. For example, the coffeemaker at 
around $30.00 could be purchased at $5.00 a week 
if bought in the first week of this promotion. At 
$10.00 a week it can be bought as late as three 
weeks before Christmas. This is excellent timing 
for such a promotion. 

WINDOW—Santa’s sack makes a good decora- 
tion for this electric housewares window. It can 
he a cut-out with painted boxes, etc., or it can 
actually be a bag filled with dummy packages all 
gift wrapped and suspended from the ceiling. 
Other hanging pieces are gift-wrapped boxes for 
decorative effect. Electric Housewares is lettered 
onto a cut-out cardboard which looks like an elec- 
tric bolt. 

STOCK TO PROMOTE—Push such things as 
rotisseries, electric ovens, grills, blendors, coffee- 
makers, mixers, and all other types of electric 
appliances. 

DIRECT MAIL AD—Use a packet plan with a 
short letter and about four or five manufacturers’ 
folders on various types of electric housewares 
items. The letter can use the NEMA slogan, 
“Christmas that lasts ali year when you give an 
electric housewares item.’ Or you can use that 
within the copy and use as your lead: “A push 
button for gift appreciation. Any electric house- 
wares item will be tremendously appreciated by 
the recipients.” 

RADIO AD—“It’s like pushing a button for 
gift appreciation when you give an electric house- 
wares item for Christmas. Everyone likes electric 
housewares items and there is a wide choice at 

Hardware.” Then have the an- 
nouncer list many of the electric housewares 

items that you want to push. 

NEWSPAPER AD-—Santa’s sack would make 
a good illustration for this ad or ads. Push the 
lay-a-way idea by telling the readers to buy as 
soon as possible on the lay-a-way plan in order to 
get a really wonderful gift for that special person 
or persons. Use cuts of many of the items. You 
can decorate the ad with Christmas designs which 
your newspaper can supply. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



NOVEMBER PROMOTIONS 

Thanksgiving . . . 

The Meal of the Year 

Schedule: Nov. 16-29 

OBJECTIVE—This is designed to promote all 
types of items needed in the preparation and 
cooking of the meal of the year as well as serving. 

WINDOW —tThe sign can be made simply on 
any kind of paper or cardboard and tacked to slats 
which are put together as shown in the illustra- 
tion. Use shelves at the background to hold all 
types of preparation materials on one side and on 
the other the black cloth which can be draped 
over the shelf and down to the floor to make a 
good background for the serving type of merchan- 
dise and to set it off in a high style. A vase full 
of roses, chrysanthemums, or some other kind of 
seasonal flower would help decorate the window. 

Be sure to show all the various types of items 

principally used for preparing the food, and the 
various kinds of roasters, pots, pans, that can be 
used. Also show electrical units such as mixers, 
blenders, etc. 

DIRECT MAIL AD—A very interesting type 
of letter or printed piece could contain on the left 
hand side the typical Thanksgiving menu starting 
out with soup, salad, all down the line to dessert. 
For example: list soup at the left hand side and 
run from this three dots and print, “to make soup 
you need a good soup pan (priced from $1.50 to 
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1 ie 
| THANKSGIVING... : 

the MEAL of the Year. =f, 

$5.49), food chopper (the price), paring knives 
(price range),” and all other types of items 
needed to prepare the soup. This same treatment 
could be used all the way through for salads, 
turkey, etc. 

RADIO AD—Select a few items that are most 
needed for Thanksgiving Dinner either for pre- 
paring or serving. Mention prices of the items 
and that there are many more things a person 
could use that can be found at your hardware 
store. 

TV COMMERCIAL— A lady cook can show 
several of your newest style cookware, and 
gadgets for preparing food and give a little run- 
ning commentary on the value and desirability of 
having these items. A special place setting for 
one or more persons can be shown to give an idea 
of the trend in Thanksgiving place settings or 
new ideas that can be used. 

NEWSPAPER AD—The menu ideas as sug- 
gested in the direct mail campaign could also be 
used in the Newspaper Ad. As an alternative an 
ad can be made up of illustrations of various 
types of products in their various classifications 

of preparation items, cookware and serving items. 
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HINTS FOR WRAPPING 

1. Make sure all price tags are removed. 

2. If item is not boxed, select proper size carton. 

Item should fit snugly to prevent breakage. Wrap 
glassware individually. 

3. When wrapped place inside bag big enough and 
strong enough. 

4. If package is to be mailed, have labels avail- 
able for customer to fill out while package is being 
wrapped. 

GIFTWRAP SUGGESTIONS 

A GIFT WRAP IDEA (left) with a masculine touch for 

rectangular-shaped boxes can be made by using striped 
paper with the underside folded back at one end as shown 
to simulate a man’s shirt collar. A bow with two flowing 
ends is taped into place under the collar. Another simple 
application of ribbons (top) is to place them at 45 degree 

angles to opposite corners. In center is gift wrapped as 
party favor with colored string at both ends. The “grab 
bag” wrap (bottom) lends itself to irregular-shaped gifts. 

In lower right corner a cylinder-shaped gift can be 
dressed by attaching a Styrene head using large head, 

colored pins for eyes, and smaller pins for mouth and hair. 
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HOW TO SET UP CUSTOMER'S 

OWN WRAPPING CENTER 

By following a few simple steps you can set up 
a do-it-yourself gift wrapping department that 
will save you and your customers money as well 

as give them the satisfaction of adding their own 
personal touch to the gifts they buy in your store. 

1. Make or use existing table of comfortable 
working height (about 30”) and width (about 
36”). 

2. Install gift wrap paper dispenser at each end 

of table. 
3. Place tape dispensers, seals, ribbon, bows, 

etc., along center of table. 
4. Place scissors at convenient intervals—at- 

tach to table with cord or light chain. 
5. Furnish bags at each end for finished wraps. 

PRINTED GIFT BOX IDEAS 

VA — 
SMITHS 

\ a 
GIFT BOXES with year-round appeal printed designs give 
your merchandise an added touch of class. Above are high 

class sample designs created by the staff artist of HARD- 

WARE WORLD that will add prestige to your store’s 
name. 

HOW TO MAKE BOWS 

MAKING A PETAL-TYPE BOW is easy. Fold six loops 

in ribbon, tie in center with string, cut the end of each 

loop and cut to pointed shape if you wish. Then, holding 
bow in center with finger, spread in 360-degree circle 

spacing evenly. Bow can be attached to package with 
either tape or string. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



KRY LONI 
Giant Autumn-Christmas Promotion 

Means Volume Turnover on 40% Profit items! 

 —_- Your Krylon sales will skyrocket: 

Ae as, LIFE-8 hard-selling ads, Sept, Oct., Nov., Dec. 
—— Ladies’ Home Journal—Nov. and Dec. 

Better Homes & Gardens—Nov. and Dec. 

Better Homes & Gardens Christmas Ideas Annual—full page. 

Christmas carry-home 
kit of 3 6-0z. cans—gold, 

silver, white—to retail at 
$2.94...top sellers through- 
out the year...no“seasonal” 
or slow-moving colors. 

No wonder Krylon is 

1ST IN SALES « 1ST IN PROFITS 
If you prize it... KRYLON-IZE it! 

KRY LON, INC. Norristown, PA. 
For Details Circle 28 on INQUIRY CARD 

Special Christmas car- 
ton of 12 60z. cans—4 

each of gold, silver, white 
—opens up to dramatic 
counter display. 

Wrought iron display 
rack FREE TO YOU 

with each 24 16-0z. cans... 
8 cans each of gold, silver, 
white. How-to-do-it placard 
with rack . . . one side fea- 
turing Christmas uses of 
Krylon, the other stimu- 
lating year-round sales. 

BOTH OF YOU WILL LIKE | 

y BOLTS 
AND 

NUTS 

Guaranteed; 

and 

Both you and your customers will be pleased with the 
exceptional package and the quality product. 

First because Lewis bolts and nuts are precision built, 
threaded to spinning fit, work better—look better— 
are better. 
Second because the tough colorful carton quickly 
identifies the size and type and "comes up clean and 
bright" even under rough treatment. 

Handling and selling the Lewis line is a pleasure. Ask 
us for details, 

BLACK SYNTHETIC 

Ge) MILKER INFLATIONS <. 

, C‘vrduteed to SELL 
RED STAR Milker Inflations ahd rubber re- 
placement parts MUST SELL, ordealers are 
REFUNDED for the unsold merchandise. You 
can't lose when you handle RED STAR Milker 
parts. RED STAR Inflations are made from the 
very finest of black synthetic stock with high 
gloss finish. Inflations and parts are also avail- 
able in red rubber. Find out today, about our 
Money Back Agreement with dealers. 

BOLT & NUT CO. 

504 Malcolm Ave. S.E. L , 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

For Details Circle 27 on INQUIRY CARD 
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RED STAR DAIRY SUPPLY CO. 
SAUK CITY, WISCONSIN 
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280—BUILD SALES with this new 

protective package for tournament- 
tested water ski tow ropes which 

serves as both an attractive shelf 
package and a compact counter dis- 
play. Cover of box is scored and die 
cut to fold back into a display riser. 
—Hinde & Dauch. 

wy: “SUPERLOK” 
a Alvats 

<¢ 
<= wm Price Tag Melding! 

SILENT SALESMEN 

YOUNGSTOWN-MANUFACTURINGING 

281—PRICES SLIDING? Stop it 
with the Superlock price tag molding 
designed to stop unauthorized moving 

of price tags on counters and shelves. 

A “hidden thumb” locks the price tag 

firmly in place. Made of extruded 
aluminum.—Youngstown Manufactur- 

ing, Inc. 

282—COUNTER REEL merchandiser 

puts first grade 100 per cent Manila 

rope display into an 8” x 18” area. 
Reels are pre-measured 50 and 100- 
foot lengths. Rope sizes available in 

this put-up are 44, % and inches. 
—John H. Graham & Co. 
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Merchandising Aids 
& 

SKILLED HANDS REACH FOR 

Bacsdentnnall 

You'll Do Hundreds of Jobs 
EA F 

With These Quality Pliers 

283—ATTRACTIVE, three-color 
Channellock plier display accommo- 
dates any three Channellock pliers 
and is easeled for quick, easy set-up 
on a counter and grommeted to be 
hung on a peg-board panel or wall. 
Free to dealers.— Champion De- 
Arment Tool Co. 

284—-MAK-A-KEY 7-11 Kit contains 
seven machine key bars of different 
sizes which may be filed to fit 11 dif- 
ferent keyways. Comes in handy, pre- 

packaged kits. Made of cold-finished 
steel, greaseless, clean to handle.— 
DeVan-Johnson Company. 

But George .. . It's just 

a blown-out fuse!!! 

285—EASY SELF-SERVICE from all 
four sides for gift wrapping mate- 
rials is featured in this new revolving 
counter display. Designed for small 
areas, takes only 24 x 24 inches of 
counter space.—Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing Co. 

286—PUSHBUTTON paint colorant 
dispensing machine eliminates costly, 

space-wasting inventory investment. 

Thousands of colors in all types of 
finishes ready for instant dialing. 

Available to dealers on lease basis. 
—Tint-A-Matic Company. 

287—SELF - DEMONSTRATING 

package and new merchandiser for 

White Clad tape rules permits tape 
rule to be examined and the blade 
extended without removing from 
package. Can be used as free-stand- 
ing display or as wall rack.—The 
Lufkin Rule Co. 
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For easy Christmas sales- 

SMART, NEW 

vat Cinderella Bowl Set 
by PYREX 

REVO LV NG ® For the high-traffic Christmas season, you want 
the gift item that sells itself—through its own 

TOOL DISPLAY instant appeal and obvious advantages. Here’s a 
fast-moving gift that fits the bill exactly! 

* A 1 | 

® Each bowl has handle 

for safe carrying—spout 
for easy pouring. 

© Beautiful, new shape— 

choice of smart colors and 

attractive patterns. 

® All four bowls nest to 

save shelf space, no matter 

how handles are turned. 

© They’re ideal for mixing, 
baking, serving, storing. 

This Set is Our Featured Item 

In The irha 

FAMILY GIFT CENTER 

#ARTD 

Here’s an offer that’s bound to make money for you... 

a handsome revolving display rack with proven selec- 

tion of quality Ames tools to increase impulse sales. 

Sturdy all-metal unit (16” narrow and 23” low) shows 

36 Ames chrome-ferruled, Burntcote-handled tools to 

add striking beauty to any counter. 

CONSUMER TESTED TOOL ASSORTMENT 
8 Regular Trowels (AT) 3 Weeders (ALW) 
6 Transplanting Trowels (ATT) 3 Cultivator Hoes (AH2) 
5 Spading Forks (ASF) 3 Weeding Hoes (AWH) 
5 Cultivators (AC3) 3 Hand Rakes (ARS) 

36 Tools—Retail Value . . . . $28.44 | 
Revolving Display Unit . . . 4.00 @ You can offer these bowls in a choice of smart 

eehtede turquoise and white with butterprint pattern, 
VAIVIE TO FOU... See pink and white with gooseberry pattern, or 
YOU PAY ONLY . . . . ‘$19.08 yellow and black with gooseberry pattern. 

Colors and patterns alternate in each set. Sizes 

are 4 qts., 244 qts., 1% qts., 1% pts. Order from oOo. AM ES CO. your PYREX ware distributor now! 

PARKERSBURG, (AMES | 
WEST VIRGINIA Br Since CORNING GLASS WORKS, CONSUMER PRODUCTS 

re DIVISION, CORNING, N. Y. 

Ames also manufactures the famous Ames Maid metal household VISIT THE CORNING GLASS CENTER, connmes, N.Y. 
: * “PYREX” is a registered trademark in the U. S. of Corni furnit d the new line of Ames-Aire casual furniture . upg ing Glass Works, Corning, N. Y 

weve "he Details Circle 29 on INQUIRY CARD For Details Circle 30 on INQUIRY CARD 
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138—“AT YOUR SERVICE” for 
serving and keeping coffee warm is 
this new line of coffee carafes. Un- 

usual but tasteful designs and lustrous 

colors high fired in vitreous china. 
Candle-warmer bases come in black 

or harmonizing colors. Styles with 
metal neck bands. and handles are 
gold anodized.—The Weico Co., Inc. 

‘Billy Goats 

139—A BOOK OF HIS OWN at the 
proper age can determine a child’s 
reading habits for the rest of his life. 
These “Elf” and “Junior Elf’ books 
are designed to capture a child’s in- 
terest through attractive illustrations 
and easy to understand writing. De- 

signed for the 2-to-8 age group. — 

Rand McNally & Co. 

140—LEAVE IT HANGING .. . and 
end worries of hanger marks, twist- 

ing, slipping, etc. New design holds 

garment in a tight, firm grip, no mat- 

ter how thick or thin. Made of heavy, 
chrome plated wire, ten-inch hanger 
has corrugated rubber pads at the 

gripping ends. Opened by pressure 

on center loops.—Knape & Vogt Mfg. 
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141—“BOTTOMS UP” and this revers- 
ible ironing board cover presents a 
brand new surface. Reversible fea- 
ture give as much wear as two or- 

dinary covers. Pad is cotton, cover is 

silicone, treated to resist scorching 

and to reflect heat. Fabric is color- 

fast and stainproof with steam or 

dry irons.—Starcross, Inc. 

142—NIFTY NYLON NOZZLE is 
the outstanding feature of this new 
baster. Tube section is made of un- 
breakable nylon. Bulb is available in 
yellow, pink or blue. Tube is marked 
with graduations and has large ca- 

pacity for quicker basting and easier 

cleaning. Packed in dust-proof poly 
bag.—Foley Baster 

143—ON THE BEAM is this new de- 
luxe three-way portable radio. Per- 
forms on batteries, AC or DC house 
current. Newly designed acoustical 

front panel has thousands of vents for 
transmission of full, rich sound. Easy 
access cord compartment eliminates 

need of opening case to use on house 
current.—General Electric Co. 

144—“GETTING TO THE POINT” 
. . . these new glaziers’ push points 
are designed to simplify glass instal- 
lation by amateurs as well as profes- 
sionals. Can be pushed into even the 
hardest sash wood with ordinary 
tools. No special drivers are required 
in the installation of these hard-rolled 
zinc points.—Red Devil Tools 

145—A “POWER-FUL” IDEA for a 
masculine gift are these three new 
kits designed for the home handyman. 
Each consists of a %-inch drill and a 
major attachment. Kit includes jig 
saw, orbital sander or saw. All units 
have special safety features to pre- 
vent do-it-yourself accidents at home. 
—Black & Decker Mfg. Co. 

146—“A ROYAL PAIR” at Christmas 
(as a family gift) or at any time of 
the year, are these matched washer 
and dryer units. Features include 
stainless steel tub in both washer and 
(for the first time) in dryer, water 
conditioner, fabric control and easy 
access motor and tub covers.—Speed 
Queen 
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HOOK UP 
WITH PROFIT 

DIAMOND 
® 

WITH 

DIAMOND 
HOOKS 

CLEVIS ROUND HOOKS 
For greatest strength and convenience. 

High quality forgings. Pin easily remov- 
able with only pliers. Sizes 4" to 14’ 
chain. 

PLAIN ROUND 
HOOKS 

Also Diamond Quality 
forgings. Available in 
all standard sizes, ;"’ 
to 1” chain. 

CLEVIS GRAB HOOKS 
Highest in convenience as well as 
quality. Quickly inserted or removed 
anywhere in chain using only ordinary 
pliers for cotter in removable pin. 
Sizes 4%” to %” chain. 

PLAIN GRAB 
HOOKS 

Real Diamond Quality 
where quality counts most. 
Standard sizes ;"’ to 1” 
chain. 

DOUBLE CLEVIS LINKS 
Very strong and dependable. Quickly and 
easily inserted anywhere. Sizes 14” to 14” 
chain. 

DIAMOND 
CLD SHUTS 
Ends perfectly round 
and square cut, fur- 
nished only with 
shoulders. Sizes 75" 
to I" chain. 

Sold by Leading Wholesalers 

DIAMOND CALK 

HOlCS06 Cy 
DULUTH, MINN. Est. 1908 TORONTO, ONT. 

For Details Circle 31 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Do floor nails 
rip into your 

Holt demountable 

drum cushion keeps 
rental sander 
always working 

For rugged 

rental trade. 

Only Holt Streamliner 8 
Floor Sander 

exhausts dust thru 

removable handle. 

When you rent Holt sanders you have the profitable advantage of 

patented demountable drum cushion that you can replace on the 

job or in your store in a matter of 5 minutes. All you have to do 

when the inevitable damage to cushion occurs, is loosen one nut, 

take off the old cushion, slip on the new one —and you're in 
business again. You don’t even remove the drum—just the cushion 

itself comes off. Thus there’s no lost rental while waiting a num- 

ber of days for an exchange drum from the factory, or for a re- 
paired cushion to “set”... no need to tie up capital in spare drums. 

To remove cushion, 

loosen this nut. 

Slip off old, slip 

on new cushion. 

Another exclusive advantage for you is the streamlined design 

of the Holt rental sander. For example, there’s no separate pipe 
for dust exhaust. Dust is carried up thru the handle pipe into the 

dust bag, leaving the machine free of gadgets that catch and 

break. It’s easy to put into and take out of private automobiles. 

For full details, mail coupon NOW. - 

| () afm) ic cceomrme CO. 

669 - 20th St., Oakland 12, Calif., or 272 Badger Ave., Newark 8, N. J. 

HOLT MFG. CO. Dept. K-10 
669 - 20th St., Oakland 12, Calif., or 272 Badger Ave., Newark 8, N. J. 

Please send me folders describing Holt rental machines. 

NAME POSITION 

FIRM 

ADDRESS. 

For Details Circle 32 on INQUIRY CARD 



Use Inquiry Postcard for Further Information About NEW PRODUCTS 

on? 
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147—_SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN 
ADDED. New “Tile-Weld” is a bond- 
ing agent that is designed to make 

the installation of tile easier and more 
permanent. When added to grout it 
renders the material more flexible 
and increases strength. Used also as 
primer-sealer and to bond a mortar 
bed for tile—Larsen Products Corp. 

_ 

148—A CLEAN SWEEP ... of old 
ideas, led to the development of this 

new floor cleaner. New idea is to 

add style and glamour to a so-called 
“work-horse” type cleaning article. 
Merchandised with the idea that the 
homemaker doesn’t do the work.—E. 

R. Wagner Mfg. Co. 

149—A “FOIL” FOR SALES ... is 
this new aluminum foil covered model 
airplane. Bright, mirror-like surface 

makes these models look like the real 
planes because they are covered with 
the same material. Model shown is 
rubber-powered and really flies. Dur- 
able foil makes models long lasting. 
—Top Flite Models, Inc. 
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150—A “TIGHT” CUSTOMER . 
may loosen up his pocketbook when 

he sees this new push-button spray 

penetrant spray that quickly loosens 
metal parts that have rusted to- 

gether. Special formula sinks into 
rusted areas, lubricating as it pene- 
trates between rusted areas. Avail- 

able in 6- or 16-0z. size.—Krylon, Inc. 

151—“A BRAINY FELLOW” .. . is 
this “Cookamatic” control, that super- 
vises the operations of a whole family 
of completely immersible appliances. 
Accurate heat control, large, easy-to- 
read dial are featured. Units include 
fry pan, sauce pan; griddle and others 

are planned.—Landers, Frary & Clark 

152—“I SAW A SAW”... that would 
be ideal for light lumbering, farmers, 
suburban homeowners, campers and 

do-it-yourself fans, and here it is. 
Designed with professional quality 
features at an economy price. Fea- 
tures 12-inch blade and chain, auto- 
matic re-wind starter, weatherproof 
ignition.—McCulloch Motors Corp. 

153—A “FLASHY” ITEM for holi- 
day sales is this new line of colored 

flashing light bulbs in the popular 
C7, size. Styled for appeal in resi- 
dential Christmas decoration as well 
as for new effects in stores, restau- 

rants, and other decorative applica- 
tions. Colors are red, blue, green, 
amber, fuschia.—Westinghouse 

154—“PLAY-MOTHERS’ PRIDE” is 
this colorful doll stroller that features 
an aqua vinyl body with polka dot 
canopy and shopping bag. Accessories 
are detachable. Accommodates up to 
the larger size dolls. White five-inch 
wheels have aqua tires to match the 
body.—South Bend Toy Mfg. Co. 

155 — SOMETHING FOR YOUR 
“FILE” of excellent new tool develop- 
ments is this “Magicut” file, designed 
for use on both ferrous and nonfer- 
rous metals. Design causes rapid 
stock removal and a smooth finish 
simultaneously. New file removes 15 
to 28% more stock even on stainless 
steels.—Nicholson File Co. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



PRODUCTS 

KLEINS 
the standard of comparison 

by which other pliers are judged 

156—HELP YOURSELF at this new 
self-selection gadget display featur- ‘ 201 N.E. Stream- 
ing more than 23 different items that | 201 Side Cutting lined Side Cutting 
have been introduced to the 1957 And- | ona _ 
rock line of housewares. The sturdy 
blue pegboard stand 2’ x 16” x 56” 
contains a total display area of 20 | 
square feet—The Washburn Com- | a 

pany. oy 

203 Long Nose 301 Long Nose 
Side Cutting Plier Plier 

220-7 Heavy Duty 
202-5, 6 Oblique Oblique Cutting 
Cutting Plier Plier 

157—“SEE THROUGH” cards, in- 
troduced by Molly Corporation for 
merchandising the Molly screw an- 
chor are now available after having 

been used-tested for a year. The 

item is enveloped in clear plastic to 

give 360 degree visibility. — Molly 
Corporation. 

217-6 Short Chain 
302 Long Curved Nose Side Cutting 
Nose Plier Plier 

a ee 

On your counter or wall 

this new Klein display 

158—PERFECT FIT with no edge 
trimming is a feature of the new 
Korky beveled faucet washers. It is 
designed with tapered sides and re- 
sistant to water swell, steam and 

abrasion.—Lavelle Rubber Co. 

OCTOBER 1957 

board will sell more 

pliers for you. Furnished 

FREE when ordered 

with the popular Klein 

Pliers to stock it. 

Write for 

213-9 N.E. *Klein Ku? 
High-Leverage 

Cutting Plier. 

Free Copy 

of 
Klein Pocket 
Tool Guide 

*Trade-Mark 

"Since 1857" z=) 

Sathana KLEIN & Sons 

7200 McCORMICK ROAD © CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS 
For Details Circle 33 on INQUIRY CARD 



TAYLOR MADE CHAIN is 

tape-measured 

and color-coded 

e Fast, Accurate e Positive 

Measurements KoK-Sehabatet-balela) 

color coded RED 

PROOF COIL... color coded GREEN 

color coded BLUE 

color coded ORANGE 

Taylor’s color-coding and tape-measuring help you and 

protect you three ways. Chain is color-coded for grade. 

Taylor’s famous brand name and the grade is clearly 
printed on each tape. Colored tapes are located at five-foot 
intervals. The obvious result is more satisfied customers, 

fewer costly mistakes in grade and length... faster sales 

and more chain profits for you! 

BBB, PROOF COIL packed 

in handy metal TAYPAILS 

TM Taypails with Color-coded and 
Tape-measured BBB and Proof 
Coil Chain are best sellers with 

” Pel jobbers and dealers everywhere. 
Stack easily for effective mass 
displays—hold approximately 100 
pounds of 3/16”, 1/4”, 5/16” or 
3/8” TM BBB or Proof Coil Chain. 

ro 

BBG COIL CHAIN fm 

Advertised in Business Week, Stee/ and 

other /eading business publications. 

Chain 19 OW specralty, not our sideline! 

S.G. TAYLOR CHAIN CO., INC. 

\ Box 509, Hammond, Indiana 

3505 Smaliman St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Taytor Mave 
A GREAT NAME IN 

e 

SINCE 1873 

For Details Circle 34 on INQUIRY CARD 

NEW PRODUCTS 

159—SPEED UP WIRING with new 

long nose plier where the cut, hook 
and crimp method is employed. Act- 

ing on a shear principle, this plier 
cuts hard or “dead” soft wire cleanly. 
Shear blade is removable and may be 
easily replaced. Reverse side of plier 
has a milled section behind knife so 
designed that when wire is cut, it is 

held in position and a turn of the 

hand forms a hook.—Mathias Klein & 

Sons. 

160—JEWELRY-LIKE with plenty of 

sparkle as a result of the new “Gil- 

mourized” process gives the Gilmour 

pistol grip hose nozzle added beauty. 
The silver bright metallic coating 
protects permanently against stains, 

marring and corrosion and keeps noz- 
zle shiny bright for life.-—Gilmour 
Manufacturing Company. 

DIAMOND INTRODUCES 
MULTI-PURPOSE DUST 

A new multi-purpose rose and flower 
dust, produced by the Diamond Black 
Leaf Company helps the home gar- 
dener to destroy insects and fungus. 
The dust works effectively on rose 
aphids, red spider mites, thrips and 

leafhoppers as well as on diseases 
such as black spot, powdery mildew 

and rose dust. The new insecticide 
comes in an_ easy-to-use plastic 

squeeze-duster. 

For Details Circle 161 on INQUIRY CARD 
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FROM THE BLADES UP=THE FINEST OF PRECISION 

GRASS CUTTING MACHINES! 

The ALL NEW 1958 

PENNSYLVANIA 
LAWN MOWERS 

ORDER EARLY! Incentive prices on Dealer purchases will apply prior to January 1, 1958. 

PENNSYLVANIA ROTARY MOWER BLADE 
Made from tough, rugged carbon alloy steel. Aerodynam- 
ically shaped to create maximum suction — lifts grass 
straight up for a quick, clean cut. Blade is sharpened 
from the tip to the shaft and the edge is flame hardened 
to stay keen season after season. Unique cleanout angles 
at tips of blades prevent build up of grass inside housing. 

1958 
PENNSYLVANIA 

ROTARY 
POWER MOWERS 

Pennsylvania Outmows and Outlasts Them All! 

THESE EXTRA 
FEATURES 

ARE STANDARD 
ON ALL 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ROTARY MOWERS 

lift blade 

angle tips! 

Precision vacuum 

non-clog clean out 

New! 
CROYDON 

21” Self-Propelled Rotary 

Model 68221A 

New design, new color 
scheme, new features! 
Has rugged 2.75 H.P. 
Briggs & Stratton engine 
with rewind starter. 
Strong cast-aluminum 
housing, semi-pneumatic 
tires. Unique wheel height 
adjustment and free leaf 
mulcher! 

21” BROOKLINE 
Model 67221 

and 
18” AVALON 

Model 66218B 

New designs, colors and fea- 
tures. Briggs & Stratton en- 
gines with rewind starters — 
2.25 H.P. on 21” and 1.75 
H.P. on 18”. Semi-pneumatic 
tires, cast aluminum hous- 
ings, unique wheel height ad- 
justments and free leaf mul- 
cher with each mower! 

aa 
© v 

cv 

= 

Unique & simple 
height of cut ad- 
justment! 

with 

LAWNDALE 
ra 

Riding Rotary 

Model 69221 

Rugged 2.75 H.P. 
Briggs & Stratton 

Engine 
Rewind Starter 

Functional 
and Attractive! 

Built with famed 
Pennsylvania precision 

quality throughout! 

A self-propelled rotary lawn mower equipped 

with a riding sulky for added convenience. 

All Pennsylvania Power Mowers Are Avail- 

able With Electric Starters At Extra Cost. 

Advertised 
POST 

In— 

and Leading Newspapers trom 
_ Coast to Coast! 

POWERFUL BIG SPACE ADS 
To Get The Message To Your Customers! 

As 

Free Leaf Mulcher 
packed with each 
Rotary Mower! 



From the blades up ... the finest of precision grass cutting machines! 

PENNSYLVANIA REEL MOWER BLADES 
1958 Forged from carbon steel with almost twice the carbon 

content of ordinary reel blades. Precision shaped to exact 

P E N N SY LV A N A curvature and carefully tempered. A two-stage, precision 
hollow-grinding process gives them a “barber-scissor” 

P 0 W E R R E E L efficiency. Blades are mounted on special spring-loaded 

MOWE RS cylinders that keep them in accurate alignment to give 

true precision cutting. 

PENNSYLVANIA — MOST RESPECTED NAME IN MOWERS — SINCE 1877! 

DELUXE 
REELRIDER 21” Power Mowers 

21” Model 40221B (5 blade) 
Riding Mower Model 407221B (7 blade, low cut) 
Model 42221D 

2.25 HP Featuring Pennsylvania’s precision 
aoe xis self-whetting mowing unit, grass 

Briggs & Stratton stripper to keep sprocket and chain 
Engine from fouling with grass, and a de- 

Rewind Starter pendable 1.75 H.P. Briggs & Strat- 
ton engine with rewind starter. 

Low cut model rec- 
ommended for smooth 
finish cutting of 
creeping bent and 
other fine grasses. 

Built with famed Pennsylvania precision quality through- 
out! Sits comfortably, steers easily and cuts beautifully. 
Has Pennsylvania’s self-whetting mowing unit that stays e ' 
keen for seasons on end and 3” wide semi-pneumatic 18” EXETER grey also available. 
tires that literally ‘float’ it over hard or soft or rough Model oieeit Gow eat) 
or smooth terrain. Equipped with 1.75 H.P. Briggs & Stratton en- 
Recommended for the small lawn that seems large or the presage rewind starters, the EXETER mowers 
large lawn that is large! also are built with the famed Pennsylvania 

precision quality throughout. 

All Pennsylvania Power Mowers Are Available With Electric Starters At Extra Cost. 

1958 

PENNSYLVANIA 

HAND 

MOWERS : 

GREAT AMERICAN PENNA-LAWN Pennsylvania TRIMER & EDGER 
First choice of America’s | [oP value—medium price. vo. Ideal lab for 
professional Gardeners. In For the medium size sub- Economical for the small ell ge: He 

" V70 : | f today. 5 : : trimming and edging 
15”, 17” or 19” sizes. _ blade ed ogg ae occasional light paths, gardens and flower 

Specifications on all models subject to change without notice. 

PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER DIVISION 
American Chain & Cable Company, Inc. 

Stevens Lane, Exeter, Pennsylvania @ Bridgeport, Conn. 
Export Dept.: 230 Park Avenue, New York City, N. Y., U.S.A., Cable Address “AMCHAIN” N. Y. 
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EASILY INSTALLED 

oa going great in @ S&S kinds of drawer slides 

‘a 

the growing 

Do-it-yourself market ! 
K-V hardware is the quality line that never lets you down. It @ Sliding door hardware 

means lasting customer satisfaction . . . ever growing sales for glass, wood doors 
and profits... with new packaged assemblies to meet 

constantly increasing do-it-yourself demands. The smooth 

friction-free action of K-V drawer slides and sliding 

door hardware means quick sales. Ease of installation 

and adjustability make K-V shelf hardware a top seller. 

K-V 1300 slide illustrated 

FAMOUS FOR MORE THAN 40 CLOSET FIXTURES 

K-V 992 assembly illustrated 

@ Complete kits for building 

open wali or built-in sheives 

K-V 1 Clothing Carrier K-V 2 Closet Rod K-V 3 Garment Bracket 

Ask your jobber for complete catalog and price lists, 

or write us 

KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

For Details Circle 36 on INQUIRY CARD 

A real help 

for salespeople 

CHINA & GLASS 

By H. 9. Wilson 

This 56-page booklet reveals sales and merchan- For steam, hot or cold 
water, oil, gas and 

dising ideas for all types of dinnerware, glass- | | compounds. 

ware and table accessories. It also gives the 

historical background, manufacturing methods 

and window and in-store display ideas. DESIGNED for rugged service. 200 

pounds pressure. These valves can’t 
stick. They are also available with 
rubber poppets for use with air or 
cold water. Operation is noiseless. 

Very sensitive in operation. Work in 
any position. Made in seven sizes. We 
will design special Check Valves. 

Get this excellent sales aid, today. Send 25 cents | 

for each booklet to... 

HARDWARE WORLD SERVICE BUREAU 

1355 Market Street San Francisco 3, Calif. 

Write today for Bulletin 1002, or telephone 

James Tannehille, Harrison 3313 today. 

STRATAFLO PRODUCTS, INC, 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 

For Details Circle 38 on INQUIRY CARD For Details Circle 37 on INQUIRY CARD 
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MILLERS FALLS 
spots) 5 

SINCE 
1868 

COUNTER FIXTURE No. 2680D — to help you introduce Millers Falls 

terrific new Router-Plane-Shaper combination, we offer this sturdy, com- 

pact wire stand complete with two interchangeable panels in full color 

. .. one for use now for Christmas promotion; the other for any-time- 
of-year display. Dimensions: 30” high; 19” wide; 7” deep. Value 

$10.00 — this handsome, modern display unit is yours FREE with the 

tool assortment below. 

TOOL ASSORTMENT No. 1680D — consisting of: 

One No. 6800 Router, complete, including No. 680 
30,000 RPM Power Unit and No. 681 Router Base 

One No. 6826 Plane Attachment Set 

One No. 6818 Shaper Attachment 

Two No. 6999 Deluxe Bit Kits 

Three No. 6977 Basic Bit Kits 

One No. 684 Straight and Circular Guide 
One No. 685 Router Sub-base (non-marking) 

One No. 688 Depth Adjusting Scale 

One each of Nos. 6814, 6815, and 6816 Templet Guides 

Order No. 3680D List Price $166.90 
Handso Christmas displ anel, oa Router-Plane-Shaper . 

easily replaced atter Christmas by Merchandising Unit Dealer’s Cost $113.30 
year-round merchandising panel. t Dealer's Profit $53.60 

Plus FREE $10 Display 

“TWIN-ACTION” Displays for Christmas and Year ’round Sales! 

COUNTER FIXTURE No. 2458D — another wire stand specially 

built to display three of the most popular Dyno-Mite® tools . . . 

also with two interchangeable display panels — one for Christmas; 

the other non-seasonal. Dimensions: 27” high; 22” wide; 10” deep. 

Value of the unit alone is $10.00 — you get it FREE when you order 

the tool assortment that goes with it. 

POWER TOOL ASSORTMENT No. 1458D — 
consisting of: 

No. 888 Power Unit — with 6” rubber pad, 
lamb’s wool bonnet, sanding discs 

No. 480 Jig Saw 

No. 580 Orbital Sander 

deus dinis tnliaiees List Price $143.95 

Complete Power Tool Dealer’s Cost $ 95.97 

Merchandising Unit Dealer's Profit $47.98 al 4 as Or and 
et year-rou . 

Plus FREE $10 Display 

HARDWARE WORLD 



JIG SAW BONUS 

PACKAGE 

ee BY 

Po wale 

OCTOBER 1957 

A SLEIGH FULL OF 

Cf Whappped 
WORKSHOP TOOLS 

No. 480 Jig Saw 
with No. 481 

Set of Blades 

$49.50 List 

No. 887 Jig Saw Table 

$2.25 List 

Color pages in the Saturday Evening Post 
and other national magazines will fea- 
ture these Millers Falls Christmas offer- 
ings. Consumer folders and newspaper 
ad mats yours for the asking. Plan a 

complete tie-in — now! 

ORDER EARLY — ORDER PLENTY 

GAY CHRISTMAS 
COVERS 

Eliminate the need of gift 
wrapping and make color- 
ful displays. Slip-ons have 
been used wherever practi- 
cable. Remove and you have 

~~ standard package. 

*Designates Gift-Wrapped Tools 

New! No. 1220 
PLANE-R-FILE 

$3.49 List £. - 
It’s a plane! It a 
file! — a great new 
way to do all sorts of planing, 
filing, smoothing. Replaceable 
blade, double-sided for 
double-life, quickly, easily 
shapes, smooths wood and 
metal, even cuts steel. (No 
Christmas cover.) 

No. 1210 10-PAK Bis | 

Dealer's Cost 

$23.27 

List Value 

$34.90 

New! Millers Falls Stainless Steel 

COMBINATION SQUARE * 
now * 

6 Essential STAIMLESS STEEL 
embinere a -” Tools in One 

No. 1250 
Stainless Steel 
Combination 

Square, $4.50 List 

Brand new Millers Falls Stainless Steel Combination 
Square is 6 essential tools in one: 12” steel rule, x 
& mitre square, depth gauge, marking gauge, 90° 
45° level, and scriber. 

Total Value $55.50 

ALL FOR THE 

COST OF THE 

JIG SAW ALONE 
No. 485 

Bench Stand 

751i ORDE 4857xX 
” _ Jig Sow ypecial $49 vist 

ES 
MILLERS FALLS CO. 

Dept. HW-18 

Greenfield, Mass., U.S.A. 

gpele) 5 

SINCE 
1868 

For Details Circle 39 on INQUIRY CARD 



True Temper 
Announces 
Expansion 

Robert Raymond 

True Temper Corporation of Cleve- 
land, Ohio, has announced expansion 
of the company’s sales and merchan- 
dising departments. 

Robert R. Raymond, vice president 
and general sales manager, has been 

assigned broader executive duties re- 
lating to all divisions of the company. 

South Bend 

Ups Three 

David A. Metcalf 

Promotions of three veteran sales- 
men to executive positions has been 

announced by South Bend Toy Manu- 
facturing Co. 

David A. Metcalf has been named 
vice president in charge of sales and 
merchandising. Mr. Metcalf has 
served as general sales manager for 
the past two years. 

New L.A. Branch Warehouse 

LOS ANGELES — Illinois Bronze 
Powder Co., Chicago, has announced 

the formation of a branch warehouse 
and sales office at 5105 West Pico 
Blvd., here. The new facilities will 

enable the firm to provide immediate 
West Coast delivery from local stock 
at Chicago prices. 

74 

Harold Stevens Phil Russell 

Harold A. Stevens, sales manager 

of the hardware division, will have 
full direction of the activities of all 
regional sales managers. 

Phil N. Russell, for 13 years re- 
gional sales manager at Minneapolis, 
becomes assistant sales manager of 
the hardware division. 

W. P. Moffett V.S. Sutton 

W. Paul Moffett has been promoted 
from assistant sales manager to the 
position of sales manager. He has 
been with South Bend for 17 years. 

Vernon S. Sutton has had the duties 
of assistant sales manager added to 
those he already executes as the 
firm’s advertising manager. 

Stanley Names Wilder 
Samuel B. Wilder has been ap- 

pointed to the position of manager 
of sales promotion and merchandis- 
ing for Stanley Hardware Division, 
of Stanley Works. Mr. Wilder will 
be responsible for exhibits and shows, 
point-of-purchase displays, merchan- 
dise packaging and displays. 

Paul Watts 
Opens Own 
Rep Firm 

Paul Watts 

SAN FRANCISCO — Paul Watts, 
formerly sales vice president of Skil 
Corporation, has left the company to 
become a manufacturers representa- 
tive and sales consultant. He is op- 
erating as Paul Watts, Inc., at 265 
Vermont Street, San Francisco, han- 
dling industrial supplies and hard- 
ware lines. 

Watts became national sales man- 
ager for Skil in 1949 and was named 
sales vice president in 1952. He re- 
signed this post in 1955 to stay with 
the firm as San Francisco regional in- 
dustrial sales manager. Before join- 
ing Skil in 1940 as a sales representa- 
tive in Northern California, he was 
a manufacturers representative for 
13 years, working out of San Fran- 
cisco. 

Sneed & 
Jessen 
Dissolve 
Rep Firm 

SEATTLE—Sneed & Jessen, Inc., 
manufacturers sales agents in the 
wholesale hardware, paint and garden 
supply trade for the Pacific North- 
west, has terminated existence as an 
incorporated business. 

D. H. (Dave) Sneed, who has been 

identified with the trade for 37 years, 

will continue as an independent sales 

agent, covering the same trade and 
territory as was formerly handled by 
the firm. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



ABOUT 

PEOPLE 

Lambert Names Reps 
# 

George Gutnik Erik Lous 

LOS ANGELES—Lambert, Incor- 
porated, manufacturers of Lambert 
Lawnsweepers, has announced the ap- 
pointment of Gutnik-Johnson & Com- 
pany of 3151 East 12th Street, Los 
Angeles, as exclusive representatives 

in the California territory. 

Mr. Erik Lous operates the San 
Francisco branch of Gutnik-Johnson 
with offices at 464 Bryant Street. 

Boyle- 
Midway 
Names 
Lesher 

Eugene A. 

Lesher 

Eugene A. Lesher has been ap- 
pointed vice president in charge of 
national sales for Boyle-Midway, Inc., 

manufacturer of household products. 
Mr. Lesher, formerly Western re- 

gional sales manager, moves his of- 

fices to New York after many years 
on the West Coast. 

Mather Heads Sales Expansion 

Leading the Piqua Machine and 
Manufacturing Company’s expanding 
sales program, is Sheldon L. Mather, 
who was recently named sales man- 
ager of the Ohio firm. Mr. Mather 
will supervise the installation of 200 
authorized service outlets in key loca- 

tions around the country. 

OCTOBER 1957 

NEW P&K OFFICERS INSTALLED IN SEATTLE 
SEATTLE POT AND KETTLE CLUB installs new officers for 1957-58 at its 
annual meeting held in the beautiful Northwest Breeders Club. They are, rear 

row from left, Les. W. Cupp, Hazel Atlas Glass Company, treasurer; Larry H. 
Jungek, Brodie-National Inc., secretary; R. C. Peterson, John A. Peterson Co., 

Ist vice president; Clinton J. Garrod, Mustang Mfg. Co., 2nd vice president. 

New president Victor P. Pritchett, Seattle Hardware Company, (lower right) 
receives a warm welcome from past president Harold J. Wolfe, manufacturers 
representative. A large turnout was on hand for the dinner-dance festivities 

which was capped by the installation. 

SETH San PRsew wees 
ADMIRAL Cry 

NEW PLANT MARKS 51ST YEAR GROWTH 

NEW SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO PLANT of the Marshall-Newell Supply 

Company, shown above in artist’s sketch, is currently under construction and 

will be headquarters for wholesale distribution of builders hardware, tools, 

valves and pipe and industrial supplies. The location and design of the new 
building have been especially chosen to meet demands of the company’s ex- 
panding business. Easy access from the Bayshore Freeway, ample off-street 
parking, and efficient material handling and office facilities will characterize 
the company’s new home. When J. H. Marshall viewed the ground breaking 
ceremonies in August many nostalgic memories covering the historic years 
were recalled. Celebrating the occasion with Marshall were Mrs. Doris Cham- 

bliss, daughter of the late G. F. Newell, Robert S. Holmes, general contractor 

for the new building, and a group of prominent citizens. The company was 

founded in 1906 by Marshall and Newell. Active in the management of the firm 
are A. M. Chambliss, president; L. H. Bishop, vice president and manager of 
operations; P. R. Larimer, sales manager; E. R. Fischbeck, manager contract 
department; Miss Mary Mecca, treasurer; and Dr. W. G. Swett, secretary. 
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CONFIDENCE IN THE 

VINYL WEATHER STRIPPING 
BRAIDED NYLON LINE 
SEINE TWINES 
SEINE CORDS 
TROT LINES 
STAGING 
VENETIAN BLIND CORD 
SASH CORDS 
CLOTHES LINES 
MASON LINES 
FISHING LINES 
NYLON CASTING LINES 
STARTER ROPE 
JUMP ROPE 
MOP HEADS 
WRAPPING TWINES 
KITCHEN LINES 
EXPRESS TWINES 
CHALK LINES 
PARCEL POST TWINES 
POLISHED INDIA TWINES 
PLASTIC CLOTHES LINES 
JUTE TWINE 

This itemis RED HOT 

COMPLETE 
DO IT YOURSELF KIT 

SAVES ON eating 
cost, seals out cold, dirt, noise, 

dust and drafts. 

EASY FOR YOU .. 
apply to wood or metal, can be paint- 

ed any color. 

LONG LASTING pristure 
and temperature changes will not affect this 

vinyl weather stripping. 

18 FEET 

Full directions on reverse side of label ART. 902 

ORDERS OF $50.00 OR MORE, FREIGHT 
PREPAID. Orders of less than $20.00 f.o.b. Mill, 
Lawndale, N. C., Van Nuys, Calif., Marietta, Min- 
nesota, Dallas, Texas, or Waynetown, Ind. Orders 

of $20.00 to $50.00, freight allowed to $1.00 per 
cwt. Freight prepaid does not include extra charges 
incurred outside carrier's regular zone of gee 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
100% VINYL 

WEATHER STRIPPING 

KIT 

18 FEET ¢ TACKS INCLUDED 

Hammer and scissors only tools 

needed— enough for average 

door or window. 

—for All Purpose weather stripping 

—for heating or air conditioning 

insulation—Grey color 

Packed 12 to box 

in individual display Polyethylene bags 

Price per box — $7.20 

When you display the line— 

it Sells! 
LAWNDALE, NORTH CAROLINA 

* 

Cleveland Mills ia Any beeen te 
Van Nuys, California Minnesota 

ESTABLISHED IN 1873 

For Details Circle 40 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Marietta 3104 Gaston Ave. 
Dallas 26, Texas 

Waynetown, Indiana 
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and that star is USS CYCLONE 

FIBERGLAS SCREENING! 

Fiberglas is coated 
with sinewy vinyl. 

It is bonded at 

each intersection 

of the weave. 

MAGNIFIED 4 times larger than actual size. 

gr Le two famous names USS CYCLONE Se 
mncicti combine to give you is also available in HE REASON WHY more and more homemakers are insisting quality Fiberglas Ac emg ag 

upon FIBERGLAS for their window screens and screen doors is that Screening. and Galvanized. 

they’ve found a real “‘star”’ in this material. It has undergone the a 
most rigorous tests that can be imposed on a product—and USS OSs } 
CYCLONE FIBErGLAS SCREENING has passed them with flying 

care CYCLONE What is FIBERGLAS Screening? It is not a plastic. It is made 

CA tit tuvtoa. SCREENING 
MADE WITH 

® It is bonded, or fused, at each intersection ® It reduces glare, won't stretch or shrink, 
of the weave. won't stain, never needs painting, re- 

® It has superior burst strength, as proved by sists seashore climates, heat, moisture 

tests conducted according to procedures and industrial fumes. 
outlined in Federal Specifications 1-S-137. 

But these are only a few of its many advantages which offer 
you exceptional opportunities for more sales and profits. For the 

complete story on USS CyYcLoNE FIBERGLAS SCREENING, just 

fill in and return the convenient coupon. Write for our free descriptive literature today 

CYCLONE FENCE DEPARTMENT e AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE DIVISION, 
UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 

Waukegan, Illinois * Sales Offices Coast-to-Coast * Pacific Coast Headquarters, Oakland, California 

United States Steel Export Company, New York 

USS Cyclone & 
FIBERGLAS’ Screening 

UN TTEO STATES STEEL 

For Details Circle 41 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Cyclone Fence, Dept. CC-107, Waukegan, Ill. 

Please send me complete information 
on USS CyciLone FIBERGLAS SCREENING. 

Alsoon (© Aluminum Screening 

C) Bronze Screening 

Cj Galvanized Screening 
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® Quick turnover 
® Impulse sales 
® Self service 
® Greater profit 

USE) takes the modern ap- 
proach in packaging 

as well as product display. 

KEEP IN MIND 
Many items purchased in your 
store will need to be fastened to 
walls, floors, ceilings, etc. 

U.S.E. Rack display makes SELF- 
SELECTION a quick service — 
saves you time. 

FAST SELLING 
U. S. E. Products 
are nationally ad- 
vertised. 
Refills available 
from your jobber 
packaged 25 cards 
per box. 

FREE RACK — Easy to set up. 
PUT THIS U.S.E. DISPLAY 

TO WORK IN YOUR STORE. 

Suggested Selling Price $14.75 
ky Dealer cost 9.70 

ies Profit $ 5.05 
Ke ORDER THROUGH YOUR 
LAN JOBBER OR WRITE 

MASONRY ANCHORING, FASTENING, DRILLING AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 

U. S. EXPANSION BOLT CO. | 
YORK, PA. DEPT. HW-10 

For Details Circle 42 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Julius 
Named 
Sales 
Manager 

William R. 

Julius, Jr. 

William R. Julius, field manager 

since joining McKinney Manufactur- 

ing in 1954, has been appointed gen- 
eral sales manager of that firm. Prior 
to joining McKinney, he was vice 
president and general manager of the 
Reflectal Corporation, a Borg-Warner 
subsidiary. 

Half Million Job 

For Weber Showcase 

LOS ANGELES. — Construction of 
a $3,500,000 shopping center in Phoe- 

nix, the largest under one roof in 
Arizona, is scheduled to get under 
way Oct. 1, with Weber Showcase & 
Fixture Co., Inc. of Los Angeles a 
prominent factor in the project. 

Copper State Investment Co. of 
Phoenix has signed a contract in ex- 
cess of $600,000 with the Los Angeles 

firm, which, for the first time, per- 
mits Weber to utilize all its operating 
divisions—including store fixtures, 
commercial refrigeration, market fix- 

tures and food service equipment—on 
a single job. 

The 23%4-acre development will in- 
clude a super-market and general 

store as well as drug, bakery, confec- 
tionery, HARDWARE, apparel and 
shoe units, etc., all to be housed with- 
in an 88,500 square foot structure. In 
addition, plans call for a separate 10,- 

000 square foot restaurant and cock- 

tail lounge. 

Baker & Hamilton Named For 

"Lite-Me" 

SAN FRANCISCO—Baker & Ham- 
ilton have been appointed as a dis- 
tributor of “Lite-Me,”’ produced by 
Marin Co., Kentfield, Cal. 

Lite-Me is a relatively new fire 
lighter for barbecues, fireplaces, etc. 
It was invented and developed by two 
ladies, Mrs. Elizabeth Rudel Smith 
and Mrs. Fritzie W. Watland. The 
product is a wood fiber block covered 
with wax, which is said to start fires 
very quickly. Dampness doesn’t af- 
fect them, according to the makers. 

CORRECTION 

We have been notified that the list- 
ing of Wilco Sales in Oakland, in our 

June Directory of Western Whole- 
salers was incorrect. The name was 
changed in November, 1956 to Wilco 

Supply. 

Hollingshead III New VP 

West Coast Operations of the R. M. 
Hollingshead Corporation recently 
designated R. M. Hollingshead III as 
vice president. The new vice presi- 
dent supervised building of the cor- 
poration’s million dollar West Coast 
plant at Sunnyvale, Calif., and has 
been general manager of the West- 
ern Division since 1954. 

Jacobsen Increases Staff 

The Jacobsen Manufacturing Com- 

pany, Racine, Wis., announced the 
appointment of four additional sales 
representatives and two additional 
district managers in anticipation of 
increased volume in the power lawn 
mower industry with the introduction 
of two new models to the 1958 line. 

To Represent Simonsen 

Allan Fisher & Associates, whose 
principals are Allan Fisher, Ray 
Ackles and Bill Jesson, have been ap- 
pointed to represent the Simonsen 
tackle box line, according to Harry H. 
Simon, vice president, Simonsen In- 

dustries, Chicago. Allan Fisher & 
Associates will call on the sporting 
goods buyers at the jobbing level in 
California, Nevada, Arizona, Utah 

and Colorado. 

NEW Jon-e Warmer is super-easy 
to start. Ithas a built-in self-starting 
wick! Haven’t seen it? Call your 
Jobber and increase your EE 
Demand to be great. For more de- 
tails write Aladdin Laboratories, 
Inc., 620 So. 8th St., Minneapolis. 

For Details Circle 44 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Johnston Se 
Names — 
General . t | ~~ Your Jobber has 

i . woe es money- making | 

specials uke this | 
E. M. Andersen 

E. M Andersen has been appointed 
general sales manager of the Johns- 

ton Lawn Mower Corp. Mr. Ander- 
sen, who brings to his new job 20 . b  Euller's old favorite 

years of lawn mower sales experience, : ) has now been converted to 
has for the past three years been as- , A BRAND NEW SELF-SERVICE, 
sistant sales manager at Johnston. ‘ QUICK SERVICE 

| SCREWDRIVER 
DEPARTMENT 
No. 2160 SS is carded, priced, color 
coded . . . displayed on a FREE 2-tier 

i 
Bh 21'x26!/o” hang-up metal rack! 39 

— ‘ b screwdrivers (3 each of 13 best- 
Western selling numbers), 9 wood chisels (3 

Names De aie RM. each of '/o”, 34”, 1” sizes). 

- | #. Branded, fully guaranteed with ss 

French i. P cadmium blades, unbreakable 

“ ‘s amber handles and Fuller’s ex- 

“ clusive BLISTERPROOF domes. 
“ee 

os A sales-maker at an $8.05 profit 

Larry Jj * . Cost to you only $16.10. 

; “Ask your jobbers salesman about 

ee 
Wo. 2160 SS RIGHT NOW . 

> and Fuller's other wana snlig specials! 

soca et 
WER i iver ‘ Dr 

a 

Xi, 

- 

SEATTLE—Larry French, Jr., has | 4 ri 
been appointed to the sales shooting | FULLER /| igele] s COMPANY, INC. 

, : . EJ 
promotion staff, Pacific region, of the —4 w A pees York 67 
Winchester-Western division of Olin =) ah wana el: a an te ae 
Mathieson Chemical Corp. Mr. ss % 4B nee 
French’s territory will be the states Se ew! Sir Le ee 
of Washington and Oregon, and he For Details Circle 7 on n INQUIRY CARD 

will headquarter in Seattle. A shooter ; — 
since his junior days, he has hunted 

7 ea (4 ) Sell More BUILDERS HARDWARE 
Chat Fein wea tv years ~~ IN YOUR PAINT DEPARTMENT 

experience in the chain industry, has 

joined the Campbell Chain Company, You Don't Have to be an Expert 
York, Pa., to help in the company’s \. Sole 
recently-instituted plans to develop Fe ret? . 
new products and to improve present Lock modernization is no longer 
ones. Mr. Feiser will work exten- a major operation! Now you 
sively in field territories, where his can replace mortise locks in 
years of experience should be of con- minutes. Your customers have 

siderable help to firm’s local men in , ded fast ical 
solving specific industry problems on ong needed a fast, economica 
the spot, according to company of- way to replace old, unattrac- 

tive, inefficient mortise locks 
John Cc Adams Co Formed with modern locksets. 

With the termination of business Four hendsome perts ples © 
by Osgood & Howell as of June 30, lockset are all that is needed. 

1957, John C. Adams, who had been 

associated with Osgood & Howell 
since 1935, started his own operation 

under the name of John C. Adams Co. aga bs a 
He will continue to serve those fac- <t Front Trim Latch Plate Back Trim Strike Plate 

tories and customers in the Southern ' 
California and Arizona areas he has 
covered for many years. 

You can fill this need with one of 

these NEW modernization kits. 

SCHLAGE Relocking Unit — KWIKSET 

Modernization Kit or WESLOCK Mod- 
WINTER’S COMING—Use your spare time a 
during those long winter nights to read 

about hardware, housewares, and other mer- 
chandise. MARSHALL-NEWELL SUPPLY COMPANY 

Circle numbers on the INQUIRY CARD SPEAR & MISSION STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO 19 
and mail to us today. 
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1958 JOHNSTON MOWER LINE 

ROTO), @oss THE DECK.... ‘KOl6).4 AT THE TRIM.... 
New Air Dome design with Jet Flow Discharge 

causes the grass to be cut cleanly, discharges clip- Side trim deck design enabling clean, close trim- 

pings. smoothly and powerfully over the lawn. ming to within a fraction of an inch. Johnston's 

Exclusive on Johnston rotary mowers! modern rotary has close front trimming, too! 

You can sell Johnston 
with confidence! 

1958 mower buyers will want features and 

Johnston has them. Staggered wheel design, 
front and side trim, large rear wheels, 
4-cycle engines with recoil starter, clean 

modern styling with automotive finish. Be it 
reel or rotary, there’s a Johnston power 
mower for every purse, every size lawn. 

Johnston Lawn Mower Corporation, Brookhaven, Mississippi 
A subsidiary of Jacobsen Manufacturing Company KOLO) Gy THE CUTTING EDGE... 

1958 Johnston reel mowers have six blade reels 

This 20% additional cutting capacity gives a really 

smooth cut without old fashioned waves or wash 

board finish. Your customers will like this! 

LOOK at THE JOHNSTON LINE BEFORE YOU BUY 

HARDWARE WORLD 



aohnsten 
1958 rotary power mowers include 

deluxe and economy models, sizes 

for large and small lawns, hand and 

self-propelled units. Each mower 

model has sales features to sell. 

No “dead” units in Johnston’s 

mower line. It’s a profit line! 

1958 reel type power mowers all do 

a beautiful cutting job, on regular 

or special grasses. Illustrated is the 

sensational new Velva Trim model 

that side trims to within 34”, has 

rear wheel drive to eliminate 

ridges, and new front mounted plastic 

grass catcher. A real sales maker! 

See us in Booth 708 

at National Hardware Show, 

For Details Circle 46 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Mr. Dealer, 

This colorful 23%" x7" counter 

display will stop store trattic 

It's not the size, but the dynamic combination 
of form and color that attracts the eye and arrests the 

attention of a passer-by. The new FLETCHER glass cutter 

display does just this as you will readily admit when you 

see it. It has brilliance to command attention and harmony 
to invite a closer inspection. 

STANDS ON COUNTER 
HANGS ON WALL 

Impulse buying has heretofore not been 
associated with glass cutters. Stand the new FLETCHER 

display on a counter or hang it on a wall panel and watch 

the change in buying habits. Your glass cutter stock will 

melt away surprisingly fast. 

IMPORTANT WHEEL IMPROVEMENT 

Every FLETCHER glass cutter is now equipped 

with the recently improved LUBRICONE IMPINGED wheel. 

These are longer lasting, smoother cutting, dependable 
wheels. LUBRICONE IMPINGEMENT is an_ exclusive 
FLETCHER feature and costs no more than ordinary wheels. 

Try them and you will recognize the difference. 

PLUS THE TRADE MARK... 

REG U.S. PAT. OFF, 

- » » THAT GUARANTEES SATISFACTION 

THE FLETCHER-TERRY COMPANY 
913 SOUTH STREET + FORESTVILLE, CONN. 

For Details Circle 47 on INQUIRY CARD 

Hardware Dealers Eligible 

For "California" Contest 

LOS ANGELES—Jay Gustin, chair- 

man of the Awards Committee of 
Registered California, has announced 
the completed categories for the Cali- 
fornia Awards to be given by the As- 
sociation for achievements completed 
during the last half of 1957. 

Increasing the scope of recognition 
from the original announcement, these 
awards will be made both to depart- 
ment stores and specialty stores (any 
store other than a department store) 
within their own areas of competition. 

The displays must be of only Cali- 
fornia manufactured lines and the 
word “CALIFORNIA” must be used 
in connection with the presentation. 
Each display must contain the prod- 
ucts of no less than three manufac- 
turers. 

All point-of-purchase displays must 
be for a period of two weeks duration; 
window displays for a period of one 
week. 

The awards will be judged from 8” 
x 10” glossy photographs. Photo- 
graphs and pertinent information are 
to be received by Registered Califor- 
nia prior to December 15, 1957. 

The 63 awards will be presented 
during the January 1958 California 
Gift show. 

Application for the California 
Awards competition may be received 
by writing to Registered California, 
527 West Seventh Street, Los An- 
geles 14. 

Lansing Names New S.M. 
Frank H. McCarty has been ap- 

pointed sales manager of Lansing 
Co., Lansing, Mich., manufacturers of 

wheelbarrows and materials handling 
equipment. Mr. McCarty brings to 
his new position 19 years of distribu- 
tor sales experience. 

INSPECT NEW OFFICE 

- 3 * . i, bi et eer 

NEW LOS ANGELES office of the 
M. H. Knox sales division gets an 
inspection check by two of the 
firm’s officers. They are Maurice 
Knox, Jr. (right), president of 
American Push Broom Co., San 
Francisco, and John R. Sibley, vice 
president. Knox & Co. represents 
manufacturers of household and 
janitorial lines. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



Fixture 
Firm 
Names 
Sales 
Head for 
All 
Divisions 

E. O. Stevenson 

LOS ANGELES—E. O. Stevenson, 
vice president of Weber Showcase & 
Fixture Co., Inc., has been named to 
head up sales for all divisions of the 
company and become assistant gen- 
eral manager of the nationwide in- 
terior fixture company’s Grand Rap- 
ids, Mich., plant. 

In making the announcement, Ex- 

ecutive Vice President Alexander 
Black said Stevenson has been con- 
nected with Weber Showcase for the 
last 17 years. He was elected a vice 
president by the board of directors 
last April at which time he was placed 
in charge of sales for the Store Fix- 

ture, WeberWall Partition and Lab- 
oratory Equipment divisions. His 
new duties will be those of Vice Presi- 
dent in Charge of Sales and Assistant 

General Manager. 

New Works Manager for CFI 

OAKLAND — William Mohr has 
been appointed works manager of 
the Pacific Coast Division of the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation 
here, it has been announced by J. J. 

Martin, vice president in charge of 
operations, Western Division. Up to 
the time of his appointment Mr. Mohr 
was Wire Mill superintendent. 

3 Ms Appoints Tape S.M. 
Robert J. May has been assigned 

responsibility for the sales and all 
resale products distributed by the re- 
tail trades tape division, Minnesota 
Mining & Manufacturing Co. He 
joined 3M as a tape salesman in 1947 
and was the divisional sales manager 

at 3M’s St. Paul branch office for 
more than seven years. 

FAMOUS BRAND NAMES WILL 
CONTINUE under a change of name 
of parent company. According to 
William G. Rector, president of the 
True Temper Corporation, the Ameri- 
can Tackle and Equipment Company 
has been formed to manufacture, mer- 
chandise and distribute the fishing 
tackle brands of True Temper, Mon- 
tague, Ocean City and Al Foss. It 

will be operated as a subsidiary of 
True Temper Corporation. John D. 
Keith has been named general sales 
manager. 

WINTER’S COMING—Use your spare time 
during those long winter nights to read about 

hardware, housewares, and other merchandise. 

Circle numbers on the INQUIRY CARD 
and mail to us today. 

OCTOBER 1957 

Johnson Appointed to Marketing 
Kenneth S. Johnson has been ap- 

pointed marketing manager of Con- 

sumer Products for American La- 
France Corporation, it was announced 
by G. J. Halpin, vice president for 
sales. 

A former advertising, promotion 
and public relations executive for 

Ansco, photographic materials manu- 
facturer, Johnson will be responsible 

for division and implementing mar- 
keting plans for the new American 
LaFrance dry powder home fire ex- 

tinguisher. 

. 
‘ ’ GENERAL LOGISTICS ‘ 

Hardware Section, 990 So. Fair Oaks, Pasadena, Calif. 

tell me mone % about 

Name 

Company —___ 

Address_ 

Raleigh Heads Boston Sales 

Randolph H. Jackson, director of 
sales, Boston Woven Hose & Rubber 

Co., Division of American Biltrite 

Rubber Co., Inc., Boston 3, Mass., has 

announced that Daniel M. Raleigh has 
been appointed sales manager of the 
company’s Consumer Products Divi- 
sion. Prior to his promotion, Raleigh 

was in charge of floor covering sales, 

and has been with the firm for five 
years. 

#236 — 57H 

ROPELOCK ( ) 

. 

WEBLOCK ( ) 

____ Position 

Zone State 

SELL PROFITABLE, FAST 

Pull to tighten 

load is fastened 

eee 

MOVING AEROQUIP 
WEBLOCK STRAPS... 

the only popular price strap assembly that 

tightens with a pull...releases with the touch 

of a finger... never requires threading. 

Free Self-Sell Display Rack ... holds 60 straps 

... yours at no cost with purchase of 

the assortment of 30”, 4’, 6’ and 9” straps. 

Hoids loads, lug 

gage, storage, in 

home, business, or ts ready for reuse 

travel 

Release wit 

touch of a finger 

ROPELOC K holds rope without knots... 

secures any load to 500 Ibs. with 5/,” Manila rope; 

800 Ibs. with nylon rope. Tension and cam 

locked...no springs... unlocks with finger pressure. 

Assortment of 12 packed in self-sell 

counter display box. 

WEBLOCK & ROPELOCK are Aeroquip trademarks 

Pat sreroquip CORPORATION 

990 South Fair Oaks Avenue, Pasadena, California 
For Details Circle 48 on INQUIRY CARD 



FREE LITERATURE 
TO RECEIVE ANY OF THIS PRINTED MATTER CIRCLE NUMBER 

THE DO’S AND DON’TS OF 
PROFITABLE PLASTIC MER- 
CHANDISING, a four-color process 

brochure, presented by the Plas-Tex 

Corporation. This attractive piece 
gives some excellent tips on selling 

plastic and showing how these vari- 
ous ideas can increase sales consider- 
ably. 

For Details Circle 200 on INQUIRY CARD 

SPEED-RAIL SLIP-ON FITTINGS, 
catalog page showing the parts need- 
ed for setting up stair rails, trellises, 
guard rails, boat railings and docks, 

backyard playgrounds, porch railings 

and carports. Needs no threading or 
welding. Made by the Hollaender 
Manufacturing Co. 

For Details Circle 201 on INQUIRY CARD 

1000’ CENTER UNWINDING 
TANGLE-FREE COIL 

STANDARD OUTSIDE WOUND 
ON SPOOL 

STANDARD OUTSIDE WOUND ON woop REEL 

ON INQUIRY CARD 

“PANDA CREATIONS,” a full 
color catalog describes the Plume & 
Atwood Manufacturing Co., new gift 
line in color, complete with sales fea- 
tures on such popular items as plant- 
ers, waterers, table lamps, candlehold- 

ers and other specialties. 
For Details Circle 202 on INQUIRY CARD 

ALL STAINLESS STEEL SUB- 
MERSIBLE PUMP, catalog sheet, re- 

garding new pump made by R. S. 
Corcoran Co. Completely portable, 
the stainless steel pump will empty 

a tank car, swimming pool, or act as 
a sump pump. Other features and 
details of its construction are given 

in the literature. 
For Details Circle 203 on INQUIRY CARD 

EVANS GENERAL CATALOG 
covers the complete line of Evans 
measuring tapes, including new 
“nower-tapes” with controlled speed 
blade return and “thin-tapes” which 
feature a % in. wide blade having an 
inside-outside measuring case. A list 
price is also available with the cata- 
log. 

For Details Circle 204 on INQUIRY CARD 

CHALLENGER LOCK BRO- 
CHURE, published by Challenger 
Lock Co., Inc., features the firm’s 
“900” series line of heavy duty locks 
for use in schools, hotels, hospitals, 
offices, etc. Detailed descriptions and 
specifications of the complete series 
are included in the brochure. 

For Details Circle 205 on INQUIRY CARD 

DAVIS QUALITY 
GALVANIZED 

TWISTED WIRE 
STRAND 

For CLOTHES LINES 
GUY WIRE 
GENERAL INDUSTRY 

TABLE OF LENGTHS AND SIZES 

Spool 
Length 
if) 

1000 

eieesseeeksss 
AVAILABLE IN THESE SIZES 

Also Manufacturers of: 
* Merchant Wire * Stove Wire * Tie Wire * Hardware Cloth 
* Poultry Netting * Baler Wire * Bale Ties * Welded Fabric 
* Stucco Netting * Garment Hangers * Weaving Wire 
* Seizing Strand * Florist Wire * Wire Rope * Tag Wire 

K. H. DAVIS WIRE AND CABLE CORP. 
2226 Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 58, Calif. 

For Details Circle 49 on INQUIRY CARD 
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THE PERFECT BALANCE 
e Dependable Bolts 

° Sturdy Packages 

Durable steel! Uniform, smooth threads! Heads that hold 

with extra strength! That’s the quality you'll find in 

National’s most complete line of bolts. 
The color-coded label on the National package tells 

you immediately what type of bolt it contains. And high- 

visibility printing makes it easy to read... helps speed up 

selling and makes stock handling a cinch. Smudges or 

finger stains won’t show on the glossy surface of these 

sturdy boxes either, so they always look good on 

your shelves. 

Stock the complete line of National bolts. Their de- 

pendable quality and attractive packaging are a perfect 

balance for repeat business. All sizes and thread types 

are available. 

NATIONAL SCREW & MFG. CO. OF CAL. 
3423 So. Garfield Ave., Los Angeles 22, Cal. 

Div. of The National Screw & Mfg. Company, Cleveland 4, Ohio 

CARRIAGE BOLTS « MACHINE BOLTS « LAG BOLTS 

CAP SCREWS « WOOD SCREWS « PIPE PLUGS 

MACHINE SCREWS ¢ NUTS « TAPPING SCREWS 

STOVE BOLTS e COTTER PINS 

Vetional “Vational 

Fasteners J. P A & Hodell Chains Chester Hoists 

For Details Circle 50 on INQUIRY CARD 
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a 

another reason why you profit from 

ASSURED QUALITY 

Greenlee Tools for Craftsmen 

Your customers who rea/ly know tools can instantly 
see the extra quality, extra value they get in a 
Greenlee 22 Solid-Center Auger Bit. And when they 
put these fine bits to work, they experience even 
finer performance than they expected, for a// Greenlee 
22 Solid-Center Auger Bits are of uniform high 
quality. In the manufacture of these bits, all cutting 
parts, point, throat, and twist are automatically 
milled on a battery of precision machines. Cutting 
edges are true . . . screw points are accurately 
hobbed . . . squares are perfect . . . the cold-formed 
shanks never vary. Here’s example again of the 
assured quality you and your customers get from 
GreeNLer — to help build and keep bringing back 
more profitable business for your hand-tool 
department. Ask your wholesaler about 
GREENLEE tools, or write for catalog. 

Automatically producing Greenlee 22 Solid- 

Center Auger Bits on a special Greenlee 

bit-making machine for assured uniformity and quality. 

FREE... HAND-TOOL 

PROFIT CHART. Quickly converts 
cost per dozen of various items into unit cost. 
Gives profit percentages on selling prices and on costs, 
to help you rapidly figure your markups. Tells 

your profit story in seconds. Free to hardware and 

building supply dealers . . . send 
request on your letterhead. 

GREENLEE TOOL CQO. 
1790 Herbert Ave., Rockford, Ill. 

Auger Bits ©¢ Electric Drill Bits © 

Expansive Bits ©@ Drawknives ¢ 
For Details Circle 51 on INQUIRY CARD 

Chisels and Gouges 

Other fine tools 

FREE LITERATURE 

“TO START YOU THINKING,” a 
colorful, 16-page book offered by Pilk- 
ington Glass Limited, prompts build- 
ers and homeowners to start thinking 

of artistic home improvements by us- 
ing glass. Purpose of the book is to 
spark the homeowner’s imagination 
and to show the unusual and effective 
interior decors which can be incor- 
porated into any type of home at rea- 
sonable costs. [Illustrations are of 
homes across Canada. 

For Details Circle 206 on INQUIRY CARD 

“HOW TO CONTROL THE SUN,” 
an eight-page booklet in two colors 
issued by the Ray-O-Lite Corp. of 
America, traces the history of shad- 
ing devices from earliest beginning 
to latest innovations in translucent 
fiberglas awnings. It describes how 
Ray-O-Lite awnings control heat, as 

compared with unprotected glass and 
ordinary fiberglass panels. It tells 
what to look for in awnings, and 

stresses the importance of color. 
For Details Circle 207 on INQUIRY CARD 

EMBEZZLEMENT CONTROLS 
FOR BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, by 
Lester A. Pratt, C.P.A., 32 pages, 
pocket size, and heavy paper cover, 

published by Fidelity and Deposit 
Company. This booklet starts out 
with a fraud exposure program and 
discusses all types of embezzlements 
that retailers should prevent. This 
booklet is available to employers 
without charge from Fidelity and De- 
posit Company, 2062 Fidelity Build- 
ing, Baltimore 3, Maryland. Request 

on your business letterhead. 

EAGLE ELECTRIC CATALOG, a 
new, 76-page catalog issued by the 
Eagle Electric Mfg. Co., Inc., illus- 

trated with over 1500 electrical wir- 
ing devices, lamps and specialty prod- 
ucts. Catalog is designed to serve as 
a selling device as well as a reference 
book for the trade. A complete line 

of self-selling merchandising displays 
is also included. 

For Details Circle 208 on INQUIRY CARD 

VITREOUS PORCELAIN 
ENAMEL SHOWER CABINETS are 
illustrated and described in a new 
brochure prepared by the Vitreous 
Steel Products Co. Brochure offers 
information about qualities of life- 
time porcelain enamel finish, data on 
bases, shower doors and accessories. 
Also contains information about sell- 
ing new construction, remodelling 
and replacement business. 

For Details Circle 209 on INQUIRY CARD 
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CLEANING No. 25 HOUSEHOLD BRUSH 
SUPPLIES MERCHANDISER 

For big volume brush sales. You get one dozen each of 

25 popular Oxco brush styles, with No. 15 display fixture, 

25 hangers and top sign. Permanent-type, wood and 

peg-board Display-Merchandiser included in total price 

of Assortment. 

q No. 12 HOUSEHOLD BRUSH 
MERCHANDISER 
For the smaller store. You get one dozen each of 12 fast- 

moving Oxco brush styles, with No. 9 display fixture, 

12 hangers and top sign. Order brushes at regular prices 

and you get Display-Merchandiser at no extra cost. 

Wide range of styles dnd prices covers your market. Many brushes 

feature Oxco’s solid plastic handle in pink, blue or yellow. All 

brushes labeled and pre-priced. 

“ as 

DuPONT YHey NYLON BRISTLES USED IN THESE STYLES 

ya Se 

a No. Pe H Percolator 

No. 652-H Bottle 
No, 635-H Pastry No. 634-H Vegetable * No. 617-H Bowl 

SEE OXCO ADVERTISED IN 
Start building up your sales of brushes and 
related cleaning supplies with these NRHA— 
approved displays. They're adaptable for 
island, gondola, wall or column display. Com- OX FIBRE BRUSH RUSH COMPANY, INC. 
plete information is available from your 
Jobber ... ask your salesman on his next call FRESERICH Wablished /EF# MARYLAND 
for free Brochure—"How to Merchandise 
Cleaning Supplies for Greater Profit.” 
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How to convince... tos 

WINDOW WATCHERS 
The “USS” label is a sign that helps people make up 

their minds to buy. 

Convincing... 

USS FENCE 
For more profitable selling 

United States Steel Corporation + Columbia-Geneva Steel Division 

120 Montgomery Street, San Francisco 6 

For Details Circle £3 on INQUIRY CARD 
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FREE LITERATURE 

“STANLEY ALUMINUM HORI- 
ZONTAL SLIDING WINDOWS,” a 
four-page brochure made available by 
Stanley Building Specialties Company, 
describes the features, installation and 

specifications of horizontal sliding 

windows. Detail drawings show full 
scale reproductions of vertical and 
horizontal sections of a sliding win- 
dow. Dimensional charts of both 
double sash and triple sash series are 

also featured. 

For Details Circle 210 on INQUIRY CARD 

BOOKS—For Sale or Resale—— 

HOW TO GROW CAMELLIAS, an- 
other how-to-do-it book published by 
the Lane Publishing Co. for re-sale, 

is an important guide to buying and 
growing camellias. Book describes 

each type of flower, blooming period, 

where they grow easily, etc. Price, 
$1.75. 

It is colorfully illustrated with 155 
photographs, 24 of them in full color. 
Special chapters are devoted to choos- 
ing and buying, landscaping use, 
planting and transplanting, propaga- 
tions for those who want to develop 
their own, control of pests and dis- 
eases, and even bonsai culture and 
flower arranging. 

For Details Circle 211 on INQUIRY CARD 

HOW TO PREDICT WHAT PEO- 
PLE WILL BUY, 242 pages illus- 
trated with several line engravings, 
by Louis Cheskin, published by Live- 
right Publishing Corporation. Price 
$5.00. 

This is a practical handbook in the 
use of tested techniques in marketing, 
advertising, and selling. The book 
tells the step-by-step story of how the 
author developed his unique scientific 
approach to the use of design and 
color in selling merchandise. The book 

points out how to learn why or what 
motivates people in making choices of 
merchandise. This is known as moti- 
vation research which has become 
very popular in recent months. 

Although motivation research is a 
tool used primarily by manufacturers, 
learning about it through this book 
will be of great help to retailers. 

For Details Circle 212 on INQUIRY CARD 

Where's The Number? 
Due to mechanical limitations the 
INQUIRY NUMBER is sometimes 
omitted at the bottom of an ad. To 
find the inquiry number check the 
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS on 
Page 94 of this Issue. 

CIRCLE THE NUMBER — WE DO THE REST 

OCTOBER 1957 

| Shadow of sales to come... 

by 

Health-o-Meter 

Model 87 

7 
~~ 

yet gives you 
maximum profit 
per sale 

All-Chrome 
Model 89 $14.95 

All-gold finish 
Model 89G $18.95 

(Prices slightly higher 
in Far West) 

Only the Silhouette, Health-o-Meter’s Model 87 gives you 

so many selling advantages. Sleeker, slimmer—a striking 

departure from old-fashioned scale design. Streamlined, 

~ . compact—every feature actually built-in, not “tacked on.” 

retails for only $11.95 

Sweeping 300-lb. capacity Panoramic Dial ends squinting 

Brilliant enameled colors, chrome and gold trim 

Anti-skid vinyl platform mat 

Easy-lifting built-in handle 

Precise weighing mechanism for years of accuracy 

Other models from $6.95 up. 

% ¥, \ r «itl 

Model 117 F Model 161 SSP wodet 134 

Write now for information and quantity prices 

Health-o-MYeter 
Precision-built weighing instruments for nearly 40 years. 

CONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION « 5701 Claremont Ave., Chicago 36, Illinois 

For Details Circle 54 on INQUIRY CARD 



SCHEDULE OF CONVENTIONS AND SHOWS 
Oct. 20-23 AMERICAN HARDWARE MFG. ASSN. CONVENTION 

at Atlantic City, New Jersey. (A. L. Faubel, 342 Madison 
Ave., New York City.) 

Oct. 20-23 NATIONAL WHOLESALE HARDWARE ASSN. CON- 
VENTION at Atlantic City, New Jersey. (Thos. A. Fern- 
ley, 1900 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.) 

ee C io" 70th ANNIVERSARY MEETING OF NATIONAL 

i PAINT & VARNISH & LACQUER ASSN. at Sheraton 
oonskin Coat. . Park & Shoreham Hotels, Washington, D. C. (NPVLA, 
Why put up with 3 1500 Rhode Island Ave. N. W., Washington, D. C. 

as } 2 
old-fashioned brooms? § CHICAGO NATIONAL GARDEN SHOW, at North Hall 
The FREEWAY Broom is as of Navy Pier & Hotel Morrison, Chicago, Illinois (Garden 

modern as the thoroughfare it’s Supply Merchandiser, 1901 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.) 
fter. D sti eran mise wince kent . NATIONAL HOUSEWARES EXHIBIT at Navy Pier 

monly-used petroleum andcaus- = and Drill Hall, Chicago. (National Housewares Manu- 
tic products. Cleans easily with & facturing Association, Dolph Zapfel, Merchandise Mart, 
water. Wears three timesaslong Chicago, Il.) 
as ordinary brooms. Ask your & 
jobber about FREEWAY 3 : INDEPENDENT HOUSEWARES EXHIBIT at the 
Brooms for commercial, indus- § Morrison Hotel, Chicago. (Independent Housewares Ex- 
trial, household and highway § hibit, Inc., 8 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, III.) 
maintenance. APB can supply 
everything for your broom and NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS 

a 

brush needs. } 13th ANNUAL CONVENTION & EXPOSITION at the 
= Cc d Hilt d Sh Hotels and Chicago Coliseum. AMERICAN : onra ilton an erman Hotels a icag 
: (National Association of Home Builders, 111 W. Jackson 

PUSH BROOM CO. Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill., Chairman—Paul S. Van Auken.) 

114 FERN STREET . 46th CALIFORNIA GIFT SHOW at the Ambassador and 
Biltmore Hotels, Brack Shops, Merchandise Mart, Indi- 
vidual Showrooms. (Trade Shows Ltd., Los Angeles Bilt- 

SAN FRANCISCO 9, CALIFORNIA, ORdway 3 - 8891 more Hotel, 672 S. Lafayette Park Place, Los Angeles 57, 
a . 

For Details Circle 55 on INQUIRY CARD Calif.) 
THE MOUNTAIN STATES HARDWARE & IMPLE- 

MENT ASSOCIATION CONVENTION at the Cosmo- 

politan Hotel, Denver, Colorado. (Francis W. Reich, 1233 
perfect ta rget To r Spruce St., Boulder, Colorado.) 

Jan. 17th LAMP, PICTURE AND ACCESSORIES SHOW at 
PROFITS... the Los Angeles Biltmore Hotel, 672 S. Lafayette Park 

Pl., Los Angeles. (Trade Shows Ltd., Los Angeles Bilt- 
SHARK =1-9-4 |B more Hotel, 672 S. Lafayette Park Place, Los Angeles.) 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT 

SWEDISH CHISELS ASSOCIATION MEETING, Portland, Oregon. (Mal- 
colm Smith, Managing Secretary, 210 Empire State Bldg., 

ew Pe od Spokane, Wash.) 
oe MARK 

ba ‘eb. { NORTH COAST RETAIL HARDWARE ASSOCIATION 
HARDWARE INDUSTRY SHOW & CONVENTION at 
Portland Masonic Temple, Portland, Oregon. (NCRHA, 
Martin W. Danko, Mg. Director, Route 12, Box 109, 

Tacoma, Washington.) 

WESTERN CHINA, GLASS GIFT, JEWELRY, TOY, 
STATIONERY & HOUSEWARES SHOW at the Civic 
Auditorium, Sheraton Palace, St. Francis & Sir Francis 
Drake Hotels and Western Merchandise Mart, San Fran- 
cisco. (Kay Leber, Western Merchandise Exhibitors As- 

sociation, 1355 Market St., San Francisco.) 

WINTER MARKET at the Western Merchandise Mart, 
San Francisco. (A. Cameron Ball, Western Merchandise 

Mart, 1355 Market St., San Francisco, California.) 

CALIFORNIA RETAIL HARDWARE ASSOCIATION 
CONVENTION & SHOW at the Civic Auditorium, San 

’ Francisco. (Krueger B. Jacobsen, 122 Ninth St., San 

Francisco, Calif.) 

va f] dvi k STEEL INC ; PACIFIC SOUTHWEST HARDWARE ASSOCIATION 
‘ CONVENTION & SHOW at Long Beach Municipal Audi- 

Saw & Teol Division torium, Long Beach, Calif. (PCHA, Otto H. Grigg, Mg. 

Director, 1519 So. Garfield, Los Angeles 22.) 
1702 Nevins Road, Fair Lawn, N. J 

For Details Circle 56 on INQUIRY CARD 
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The Key is the Secret! 

A CUMMINS EXCLUSIVE. Fast and Positive. Turn key 
to right for Standard Finish sanding action — turn key to 
left to change sanding action for Super Fine Finish. 

“Task Force’’ Selling Power! 

There's additional selling power for 
you with Cummins eye-catching 
“Task Force’’ Displays — specially 
designed to attract, tell and sell 
more customers for you every hour, 

every day! Get full details 
from your Cummins representative! 

Made by 

Poh Deter vume co. 
© 1957 J.0.M.C. 
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New 2-in-1 Cummins Sander 

Cuts Your Inventory Costs, 
Boosts Your Sales With 

Exclusive Performance Features! 

It’s exclusively yours from Cummins! — a new key to 
sales opportunities ... the key to both orbital and 
straight-line sanding in one handy tool! Built for rugged use 
with Cummins super-powered motor, timing belt, 
heavy-duty ball bearing construction and self-cleaning 
action for longer abrasive life. 

Cummins new double-action Sander doubles your profit 
possibilities and halves your inventory investment. . . 
permits you to sell two sanders for the price of one. Here’s 
another example of the way Cummins puts you out front 
with top-quality design, construction and the biggest 
discounts in the industry. 

ONE Inventory for TWO Markets! 

Because Cummins portable electric tools are designed for 
professionals yet priced for everyone, you sell both the 
professional and home craftsman markets with one inventory 
... one investment. Now, it’s no longer necessary to carry 
two or more power tool lines to reach all segments 
of the market. 

Nobody Builds Better Tools Than CUMMINS! 

Cummins Portable Electric Tools 
5055 N. Lydell Ave., Milwaukee 17, Wis. 

Yes! i'd like more information on the new Cummins 
Double-Action Sander and C ins *‘One | tory’’ Line! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

L 
For Details Circle 57 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Independent Hardware Exhibit 
Presents Show in New York 

The second independent hardware 
exhibit will be held Oct. 13-17 at the 
Hotel Empire, Broadway and 68rd 
Street, New York City. 

The exhibit will bring to the atten- 
tion of buyers the great variety of 

quality, independently produced mer- 

chandise which is not nationally ad- 

vertised. It is claimed by show pro- 

ducers that it will offer buyers an op- 
portunity to purchase a wide range of 

promotional goods which is vital to 

the normal course of today’s competi- 
tive business. 

Nine firms organized the first inde- 

pendent hardware exhibit group, 
which showed at the Park Sheraton 
last year. Subsequently they elected 

officers. Max Amper, Hi-Test Twist 

Drill Works is president; Ted Krak- 

over, Banner Hardware, vice-presi- 
dent, and M. V. Schwartz, of Coastal, 

secretary-treasurer. The show will 

present an array of imported tools, 
closeouts, promotional merchandise 
and the products of the independent, 
promotionally-minded American man- 

ufacturers, according to Mr. Amper, 

president. 

A highlight of the 1957 exhibit will 

be the presentation of awards to the 
wholesale hardware buyer of the 
year, the retail hardware chain buyer 

of the year, and others. 

Calif. Retail Hardware Show 

Moves to Civic Auditorium 

SAN FRANCISCOThe California 
Retail Hardware Association will 
hold their annual convention on Feb- 

ruary 9-11 here. 

The show, which will be held simul- 
taneuosly, will be presented this year 

at the Civic Auditorium, according to 
Krueger B. Jacobsen, association sec- 

retary. The show, which has been 

consistently growing each year, has 

outgrown its former site. “There will 
be 50 per cent increase of exhibit 
space in this year’s show over last 
year’s,” said Mr. Jacobsen. The meet- 
ings will also be held in the audi- 

torium. 

S.F. Winter Market Set 

SAN FRANCISCO— A. Cameron 
Ball, Mart General Manager, has an- 
nounced that the Western Winter 

Market at the Western Merchandise 

Mart in San Francisco will be held 

February 3 thru 7, 1958. 

For the greater convenience of 
dealers and buyers, the next Western 
Gift, Toy and Housewares Show will 
again be held concurrently with the 
Winter Market at both the Mart, the 

nearby Civic Auditorium, Sheraton- 

Palace, St. Francis and Sir Francis 

Drake Hotels from Sunday, February 

2 thru Wednesday, February 5, 1958. 

Gift Show Names Chairman 

LOS ANGELES — Jim Wilkins, 
china & glass buyer, May Company 
here, has been appointed chairman of 
the California Gift Show Committee. 
He succeeds Thomas W. Hogan, presi- 

dent, Flintridge China Company. 

New members of the committee, 
composed of about 50 buyers and ex- 
hibitors are: W. H. Bostrom (Bos- 
trom’s, Phoenix), Douglass Bothwell 

(Vernon Kilns), Lois H. Copely (Ott’s, 

Santa Barbara), Tessie Goldwater 
(stationery buyer, May Company, Los 

Angeles), Jerry Kayle (Arrco Playing 
Card Company), J. T. Kristiansen (C. 
F. Rump & Company), Al Levin 
(Treasure Craft), Jaques Neuville (I. 
Magnin & Co., San Francisco), Fred 
W. Traver (Paul A. Straub & Com- 
pany). 

MARSHALLTOWN TROWEL COMPANY -« 

For Details Circle 58 on INQUIRY CARD 

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA 

A real help FAST SELLERS 
wean POTLET 

BEST Tenite-Aluminum 

EXPANSION 
SHIELDS 

MOVE OFF 
YOUR COUNTER 

FIVE SIZES: 
for No. 4 Screw 
to %” Lag 

for salespeople 

CHINA & GLASS 
By H. 9. Wilson 

This 56-page booklet reveals sales and merchandising 
ideas for all types of dinnerware, glassware and table 
accessories. It also gives the historical background, man- 
ufacturing methods and window and in-store display 
ideas. 

Get this excellent sales aid, today. Send 25 cents for 
each booklet to .. . 

SEE your whviesaler 

Write: Dept. HW-1 
JORDAN INDUSTRIES, INC., 2751 N. W. 75th STREET, MIAMI 47, FLA. 

See us at: Booth 356, National Hardware Show, Oct. 14-18 
Booth 254, Philadelphia Lumber Show, Nov. 4-7 

For Details Circle 60 on INQUIRY CARD 

HARDWARE WORLD SERVICE BUREAU 

1355 Market Street 

For Details Circle 59 on INQUIRY CARD 

San Francisco 3, Calif. 

ALWAYS SELL GENUINE Coe 
: 

ZoMOLLY 
“SCREW ANCHORS ~~~ nay, cap: ncoangre. 

For Details Circle 61 on INQUIRY CARD 

Write for Free Literature 
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PROMOTIONS / 

‘DESERT’ CHRISTMAS 

TREE ATTRACTIVE 

FYE-CATCHER 

IF YOU’RE LOOKING for a holiday 
eye-catcher you'll be interested in this 
simple but effective counter display 
which is being used for the second 
consecutive year by George Freiburg- 

haus, owner-manager of Trend House 

Hardware, Phoenix, Ariz. In photo 
on right Freiburghaus is adding the 
finishing touches of red_ knitted 
Santas to his easily-made table-top 
Christmas ornament of dried Cholla 
cactus. Any kind of tree branch can 

be used. The Trend House owner 

painted cactus with white paint, then 

covered it with snow spray. Base of 

branch is set into hole made in wood 
block 8” x 12” x 2”. Sparkle cloth 
cotton batting is draped around base 

to hide block. Colorful Santas (dolls 
may be used) add to this attention- 

getter. Cactus display was placed on 

glassware counter just inside entrance 

door at left of center aisle. This dis- 
play piece stopped customers in the 
area immediately adjacent to deco- 
rators, dinnerware and other house- 

ware items thereby calling attention 
to many of the store’s gift items. 

Community Projects Boost Christmas Sales 

AN ACTIVE PUBLIC RELATIONS project by Bob Yeakel 
(above), is one of the many ways Yeakel’s Hardware of 

North Hollywood, Calif., stimulates Christmas sales. The 

store, which is located at 5262 Lankershim Blvd., takes 

part in a community Christmas decoration contest which 

is sponsored by the North Hollywood Junior Chamber of 

Commerce. Several handsome trophies are awarded to 

homeowners whose Christmas decoration of their homes 

and exterior lighting is judged best. Bob Yeakel, one of 

the owners of the store holds the sweepstakes trophy 
which is on display at his store for 30 days. The display 
ties in Yeakel’s Hardware with the community promotion. 

OCTOBER 1957 

MERRY QHISTWS | 
fae t 

COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING to boost community 
Christmas business was used by Ed Tetley (above), vice 

president, Brizzolara Hardware Co., North Inglewood, 
Calif. Tetley, stands next to the full-page local newspaper 
ad posted in the store which used as its heading “Merry 
Christmas from the ‘Treasure Points’ of North Ingle- 
wood.” One-half of the ad space featured a sketch of the 
three-block section, plus novelty sketches depicting some 

of the businesses. The other half listed names and ad- 

dresses of the two dozen business firms. Aim of the ad 
was to dramatize shopping facilities in the three-block 

area of North Inglewood where Brizzolara Hardware is 

located. 
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You'll cart away a “load” of 
profits when you stock, display 
and sell these Victor products 
because top quality and consis- 
tent advertising have made it 
the line more consumers— your 
customers —demand! 

Special Flexible or Flexible — Perfect 
for the householder because they’re 
the best all-around blades...econom- 
ical, too. 

“Moly”® High Speed Steel—For those 
who want long metal-cutting life in 
an economy blade. Outlasts standard 
high speed steel blades 10 to 1! 

oe es 

These Victor Hacksaw Frames 
Are Priced Right for your Trade — 
New Victor No. 10 with green Ten- 
ite handle and No. 15 with red 

mor 

FUGH SPEED 

Tenite handle for either 10-inch or 
12-inch blades, yet are built around 
a solid, one-piece steel backbone, 
the most rigid construction ever 
devised. New under-the-handle 
lever-lock makes blade changing 
easy and automatically puts correct 
tension on every blade. 

Victor No. 20 Frame is the long-time 
mechanics’ favorite. Adjustable for 
10-inch and 12-inch blades. Extra- 
leverage tension lock. 

Increase Blade Sales 
By Featuring “Molyflex’’® 

Display Card No. 166 

Three-color easel card 
holds ten 10” “Moly- [ify 
flex” blades, assorted —_ 
18- and 24-tooth. 
There’s four times the © s:@%—.c05 
dollar profit for you in aie 
every sale—more than 
four times the cutting 
efficiency for your 
customers. 

© VICTOR 

5 tee — | 
Special Flexible Assortment No. 45 
Attractive 2-color card carries an all-purpose 
3-blade assortment of 10” Special Flexible 
blades. A best seller for years. 

Sold Only Through Recognized Distributors 

Ask your Victor Distributor for 
a supply of NEW Metal Cut- 

FREE ting Booklets and Wall Charts. 

VICTOR... 
VICTOR SAW WORKS 
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., U.S. A. 

Makers of Hand and Power Hacksaw Blades, 
Frames, and Metal and Wood Cutting 
Band Saw Blades of every type and size. 
For Details Circle 63 on INQUIRY CARD 
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SOUTHERN CAL HOUSEWARES 
CLUB PROMOTES THREE 
ANNUAL EVENTS 

LOS ANGELES—Top flight enter- 
tainers who recently appeared on the 
Ed Sullivan and Steve Allen TV 
shows were featured on a variety pro- 
gram presented by the Housewares 
Club of Southern California, Sept. 17. 
Comedian Louie Quinn and the Carole 
Simpson Trio, Capitol Record label re- 
cording artists, were presented by 
chairman Leonard Poncher. 

The meeting also marked the switch 
to a new meeting place for the club 
this year. It was held, as will be all 

future meetings, in the Blue Room of 
the Roger Young Auditorium. 

The Housewares Club also promoted 
two outdoor affairs, a golf tourna- 

ment and a Father and Kids Day at 

Disneyland. 
Will Rosenfield, president of the 

Storall Manufacturing Company, 
shared links honors with Bill Winn, a 

guest; both shooters posting low gross 

scores of 80 in the annual competi- 
tion held in August. Low net awards 

went to George Greenwood, also of 

Storall and guest Ed Meyberg, who 

toured 18 holes with 71’s. Putting con- 
test victor was Bob Huxtable, West 
Coast sales manager of Cosco Manu- 

facturing Company. Roger Dunstan, 
Regalware, Inc., was chairman for the 

event. 

The Disneyland trek was an over- 
night affair for many who checked in 
early Friday afternoon, took in the 
sights and came back for more the 
following day, Sept. 14. 

Free rides for all members’ children 
under 12 were sponsored by the club. 
Morton Phillips, Robert Morton Com- 
pany and Howard Mirman, Mirman 

and Peters handled all arrangements. 

ACCENT WILL BE ON ‘MORE’ 
AT HARDWARE SHOW IN NYC 

NEW YORK CITY —The accent 

will be on “more” at the 12th annual 
National Hardware Show, Oct. 14-18 

at the Coliseum here with interest 

among buyers reaching its peak in 
anticipation of the opening. Displays 
will be characterized by more beauty, 
more style, more color, more power 

and more effectiveness because of 
more functional designs. 

More than 1000 leading manufac- 
turers of general hardware; lawn, 
garden and outdoor living equipment, 
light farm equipment, fishing tackle 
and all related items will be set forth 
before the hardware buyers of the 

nation. 
Seven acres crammed with 40,000 

sundry items valued at more than 
$2,000,000 creates a mental picture 
of the world’s foremost annual trade 
show and the hardware industry’s 
premier merchandising event. 

IN MEMORIUM 

ISAAC BLACK 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn. — Isaac 
Black, 79, retired vice president and 
general manager of the Russell & 
Erwin Division of The American 
Hardware Corporation, died Sept. 9, 
at his home in Old Saybrook, Conn. 

From February 1928 until his re- 
tirement in 1951, Black served as vice 
president of the corporation in charge 
of the Russell & Erwin Division. 

He was a member of the American 
Society of Architectural Hardware 
Consultants and was widely known in 
all areas of the hardware industry. 

WILLIAM RUSSELL MABEE 

MANSFIELD, Ohio—William Rus- 
sell Mabee, 48, vice president and as- 
sistant general manager of the Tap- 
pan Stove Company, died unexpected- 
ly at his home her2 Sept. 1, following 
a heart attack. 

Mabee, a graduate of the manage- 

ment course of the Harvard School of 
Business, became affiliated with Tap- 
pan immediately after high school 
graduation. He was serving on the 
firm’s executive committee at the time 
of his death, and also was a director 
of the firm. 

ERNEST T. TRIGG 

WEST CHESTER, Pa.—Ernest T. 
Trigg, 80, former president of the Na- 
tional Paint, Varnish and Lacquer As- 
sociation, died Aug. 19 at West Ches- 

ter near his home in Malvern. 
Since his retirement from the paint 

business in 1947, Trigg devoted most 
of his time to public and civic affairs. 
He was active with the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board, the Savings and 
Loan Foundation, the Board of City 
Trusts, Philadelphia; Wills Eye hos- 
pital, the Children’s Heart hospital 
and Mercersburg Academy. 

Trigg was active in the paint busi- 
ness for more than 60 years. 

HARDWARE WORLD 



REGINA’S 

EXCLUSIVE SELLING POINTS —no other appliances can match 

PUT SPECIAL SALES PUNCH IN YOUR FALL PROMOTIONS 
REGINA £4cZea ebhbpwone 

The world’s most unique vacuum cleaner! 

1 The only vacuum cleaner designed for daily use! 

2 No other vacuum cleaner does so many jobs, is so very 

light, works so fast, takes so little space. 

3 Weighs only 6% pounds—half the weight of ordinary 
vacuums. No other vacuum cleaner is anything like it! 

4 Light, quick, modern—cleans home in minutes per day. 

5 Does all the vacuum cleaning without attachments. 
Eliminates carpet sweeper, broom, dust mop, dust pan, 
upholstery brush. 

6 Vacuums everything—hard floors, rugs, upholstery, dra- 
peries, stairs! 

7 Super-powered with 1/6 H.P. motor at 15,000 RPM. 

8 Dirt cup empties like ash tray. No additional bags to buy. 

9 Used daily in thousands of hotel and motel rooms... 
because it is fast and efficient. 

REGINA’S GREAT CONSUMER CAMPAIGN 
now in full swing—running straight 

through Xmas selling season 

26 ads in 17 magazines— 

delivering 37,000,000 messages! 

For Details Circle 64 on INQUIRY CARD 
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REGINA Semencsr POLISHER and SCRUBBER 

The most powerful selling story in polishers today! 

1 The floor polisher most people know and want. 

2 Throughout the years, America’s first, best, most widely- 
used polisher. Ready for any use or abuse... for years 
and years! 

3 Thousands of Reginas still in use after more than 25 
years of service. 

4 No other polisher has a comparable record of service. 

5 Weighs only 17 pounds—the lightest possible polisher 
that can still do a really professional job. 

6 Counter-rotating brushes provide double efficiency, 
double speed. 

7 Top-quality brushes! The proper brush for every use! 

8 More consumer advertising has been put behind Regina 
than any other polisher. 

9 Guaranteed by the world’s largest manufacturer of twin- 
brush polishers. 

ese ee ee ee eee eB eee eB ee eB ee ee eee eee errce 

THE REGINA = ar ia 
520 W. 7th St., L. A. 14, Calif. 

I am interested in the Mode! TS Polisher & Scrubber 

-.«-.Blectrikbroom...... Model A Floor Machine 

Please send me: 

Name and address of distributor for my territory 

..REGINA dealer helps 

STORE NAME 

ADDRESS. 

CITY. ZONE STATE. 

IN CANADA: Switson Industries, Welland, Ontario 
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MAKES ALL ALUMINUM 
LOOK BRAND NEW! 
REMOVES DULLNESS! 

RESTORES BRIGHTNESS! 

WAX PROTECTS © WON’T SCRATCHI 

NO STEEL WOOL NEEDED! 

SAFE! GENTLE! NON-TOXIC! 

Now — satisfy today’s greatest polish need — 

and profit! LUMI-CARE, with the miracle 

~ cleaner “CINON”, cleans all aluminum without 

fuss or mess. NO HARD RUBBING - LUMI- 
CARE whisks away dirt, oxide and dullness. 

Makes the finish bright and preserves it with 

TWO BIG PROFIT PAKS! 
1. Economy size - % Ib. tube - individually boxed - 
display packed. 14 tubes at cost of 12 - 48% profit! 

2. Blister pak - % Ib. tube - for counter and racks - 

40% profit! 

Pre-Sold By Advertising 
in House Beautiful, Living, House & Garden, Sunset 

CONTACT YOUR JOBBER OR WRITE TO: 

NORTHBROOK PRODUCTS, Inc. o-. 
2329 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 16, 

This Sale tops them all! 

WILSHIRE brings you the 

BONUS BUYS 
of the YEAR, 

2) 

5-PC. BRASS 
ENSEMBLE 

Look at the price! 

We're practically 

giving this ensemble 

away! 

While tor colorful 12-page 
BONUS BUY CATALOG crammed 

full with red-hot values! 

WILSHIRE 
4865 SAN FERNANDO ROAD WEST ¢ LOS ANGELES 39, CALIFORNIA 

For Details Circle 66 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Smooth, positive action on storm and 

screen doors up to 114” thick. Protector 
chain has hold up spring. Closers are self 
lubricated and guaranteed for 10 years. 

Strong or light spring action available. 

All models available have fast latching ili 

feature for fast final 5° of closing to over- se ing 

come friction of weather strip. Also avail- 
able with narrow jamb bracket that re- feature 
quires only 114” space between doors. 

No. 80 as above, No. 90 without pro- 

tector chain. Ask your hardware jobber or 

write us for selection and prices. 

IDEAL BRASS WORKS, INC. @/77V7 
250 EAST Sth STREET + ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

For Details Circle 67 on INQUIRY CARD 

MARKING PENCIL 

writes on 

Makes a clear 

bold mark on 

any surface... 

even glass, 

plastic, 

and cellophane. 

Refills in black, 

red, blue, green, 

yellow, and white. 

Ask your wholesaler or write 

LISTO PENCIL CORPORATION, ALAMEDA, CALIFORNIA 
For Details Circle 68 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Sports Free Literature 

SUNSET 1958 FISHING LINES 
are described and illustrated in a new 
catalog now ready for distribution to 
the trade. In all, 48 lines and related 
accessories are illustrated in color, 

with each type of line in a separate, 
quickly located section. A number of 
new packing developments are de- 
tailed and a convenient list of the 
company’s nation-wide structure of 
representatives is also included. The 

full range of Coral King lines, cast- 
ing, surf-squidding and monofilament, 
are included. 

For Details Circle 233 on INQUIRY CARD 

SHAKESPEARE ILLUSTRATED 
PRICE LIST, a 28-page illustrated 
booklet describing the company’s 
reels, rods, lines and miscellaneous 
items for the 1958 selling season, is 
now available to dealers. The tackle 
buying guide includes a color middle 
spread portraying new bronze color 

and styling which the Shakespeare 

Company is introducing into its rod 
and reel lineup. Also shown in the 
middle spread is a complete new 
series of 21 Wonderods in sunlight 
yellow and bronze. 

For Details Circle 234 on INQUIRY CARD 

WESTERN SALES MEETING LAUNCHES NEW BOAT LINE 

SALES COURSE IS PLOTTED by members of the W. E. Van Tassel & Co., 
manufacturers’ representative firm, 1355 Market Street, San Francisco, soon 

after being appointed representatives for the Aluma Craft Boat Company of 
Minneapolis. Seated is W. E. Van Tassel, manager of the firm discussing many 

of the features of the new line to his sales staff (standing, left to right): R. F. 
(Dick) Machon, who covers the Rocky Mountain territory; W. H. (Bill) Dono- 
van, who covers the Pacific Northwest; and E. C. (Ed) Hendricks, who covers 
Los Angeles and the Pacific Southwest. Taking down all the notes is Jerrie 
Rankins, executive secretary of the firm. The Aluma Craft firm manufactures 
several styles of aluminum boats for outboard motors and a line of canoes. 

OCTOBER 1957 

KIMBALL WATER SKI CATA- 
LOG, a four-page, color catalog offer- 
ed free to dealers by the Kimball 
Manufacturing Corporation, shows 
Kimball’s full line of 1957 models, il- 

lustrating the firm’s molded fiber- 
glass water skis in a new stripe, au- 
thentic check and gay plaid patterns, 
as well as in solid colors. Prices are 
also included in catalog. 

For Details Circle 235 on INQUIRY CARD 

MARK II SKIS BY PARIS are de- 
scribed by Paris Mfg. Co., in an at- 
tractive folder making use of metallic 
inks to highlight the sleek, futuristic 

look of the multi-laminated hickory- 
aluminum-plastic skis. Line features 
both adult and youth models in a 
wide price range. 

For Details Circle 236 on INQUIRY CARD 

SHOOTER’S CATALOG, 112 page 
illustrated “bible” for sportsmen, 

published by the Williams Gun Sight 
Co., gives complete data on popular 
guns, scopes, sights, mounts, reload- 

ing equipment, powders, bullets, ac- 
cessories and hundreds of other items 

of interest. Handloaders and “gun 
nuts” will appreciate the ballistic, 
component, choke, powder and primer 
charts, plus “how to” dope for install- 
ing sights, mounts, swivels, etc. 

For Details Circle 237 on INQUIRY CARD 

WESTERNERS ARE LEAD- 

ING FIGHT .. . against pro- 

posed changes in the Federal 

Fire Arms Act. Read more 

about this on page 30 in the 

Washington News for Western- 

ers. 



oleman OUTING: PALS 

Make Me Money Every Christmas” 
Saye Phil Judd 
Butte, Montana 

“Every year it’s the same wonderful story,” says 
Coleman dealer Phil Judd of Butte, Montana. “Comes 

Christmas, almost every customer either wants or 

gives Coleman Outing Pals—the perfect present for 
outdoor family fun. That makes me money.” 

“We promote Coleman Christmas demand three 
ways. First, with newspaper ads and radio spots 
timed to tie-in with Coleman national advertising. 

Second, with traffic-stopping Coleman window dis- 
plays and, third, with sales making demonstrations 
inside the store—demonstrations that point out 
Coleman quality, safety, and convenience.” 

“Result ? Coleman gives us an unbeatable combina- 
tion of sales and profit Christmas after Christmas 
and through the year too. I’m sold on Coleman... and 
so are my customers!” 

Through thousands of successful hardware and 
sporting goods dealers like Phil Judd, Coleman out- 
sells all other similar makes combined. 

Like to sell America’s favorite outing appliances 
in your store? Then write to the Coleman Company - 
direct for a copy of the 1957 Coleman Outing Prod- 
ucts Catalog. Send your order to your wholesaler. 

For Top Profits—The Complete Coleman Line! 

COLEMAN FOLDING 
CAMP STOVES. 2 and 
3 burner models. 

COLEMAN FLOOD. 
LIGHT LANTERNS. 
1 and 2 mantle models. 

COLEMAN COOLERS. 
New Snow-Lite models 
Gre pounds lighter. 

NEW COLEMAN FOLD. 
ING PAK-TABLE. Makes 
roomy carrying case. 

NEW COLEMAN PIC. 
NIC STOVE. Burns Cole- 
man LP-Gas fuel. 

THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC., WICHITA 1, KANSAS 
See Your Wholesaler Today for Profit-Making Coleman Outing Pals! 

For Details Circle 69 on INQUIRY CARD 
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Use Inquiry Postcard for Further Information About SPORTS NEW PRODUCTS 

252—FOOL FISH with “Coral King” 
bright coral colored fishing line of- 
fered in casting, monofilament and 
surf types. Color research has con- 
cluded that coral was the color most 
nearly invisible to fish.—Sunset Line 
& Twine Company. 

253—NEW MANUFACTURER has 
taken over production of the “Duck 
Feet” swim fins. In addition to the 
fins, new owner will produce all other 
famous products of the old firm.— 
Pacific Moulded Products. 

254—TRAIL-A-BAIT lure looks like 
a “Rube Goldberg” with its plastic 
body, luminous from inside, resem- 
bling cross between a bug and a tur- 
tle. It has a mass of undulating rub- 
ber legs, an “alimentary canal” for 
lure and a belly ring.—Kringfisher 
Company. 

OCTOBER 1957 

255—ONE MAN BOAT which you 

can easily load and unload eliminates 

trailer worries and parking problems. 

New Boat-Veyor handles many 14- 

footers. It consists of bow wheel as- 

sembly, Ultra-Rak carrier bars and a 

special ramp.—Market Forge Com- 

pany. 

256—TENT ’N TRAIL kit is recom- 

mended for fishing, camping, outdoor 

barbecues, home and all other uses 

where a portable light is needed. The 

kit includes a Comet kerosene lantern 

and pint container of fuel-igniter.— 

R. E. Dietz Co. 

GUN CLEANING KITS ADDED 

Winchester-Western Division of Olin- 

Mathieson Chemical Corp., has two 

new shotgun and rifle cleaning kits 

in fitted plastic cases. Shotgun kit 

can be ordered for 12, 16 and 20 

gauge. Rifle kits cover a range from 

22 to 30 caliber and over. Kits are 

offered to meet demands of shooters 

for an easily stored and easy-to- 

handle complete cleaning kit. The 

kits carry a suggested retail price of 

$3.49 for rifle cleaning kit and $3.79 

for shotgun cleaning kit. 

For Details Circle 257 on INQUIRY CARD 

shoots standard sized BBs with great 

accuracy at short range. Pistol boasts 
a sturdy ramp-type front sight and 
an exclusive adjustable peep-and- 

open rear sight. Loads up to 150 air 

rifle size BBs.—Daisy Manufacturing 

Company. 

ad 

259—“REAL TUFF” is the name 
given to the new line of plastic de- 
coys molded from durable vinyl that 

will be unaffected by dropping, crush- 
ing or extreme hot or cold weather. 

Decoy is self-inflating—Animal Trap 

Company of America. 

260—FISH CALLER designed to lure 
all fish within hearing distance to 
the lines of anglers may be the solu- 
tion to the age-old problem of the fish 
that got away. Called the “Krafty,” 
the device reproduces an insect’s hum. 
—Birchkraft, Inc. 
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More trappers prefer Victor animal 
traps than any other brand. And more 
trappers buy Victor than all other 
brands combined. Here are three rea- 
sons why— 

; 
No. 1 VG Victor with delayed action guard 

is the trap selected by thousands of 
muskrat trappers to catch and hold their 
— Also ideal for trapping skunk and 
mink. 

No. 2 Victor single jaw, coil spring trap 
was designed by and for successful fox 
trappers. Sturdy, quick in action, it has 
exceptional holding power. 

‘ 4 

\ 

3 eeeseee 

No. 1 JG Victor Stop Loss trap is compact 
—can be set anywhere. Used extensively 
by aot 3 magne trappers who depend on 
its holding power to prevent loss. 

Order these and other Victor 

styles used by trappers in your 
area from your wholesaler. 

ANIMAL TRAP COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Lititz, Pa. * Pascagoula, Miss. 

Berkeley, Cal. * Niagara Falls, Canada 
For Details Circle 70 on INQUIRY CARD 

SPORTS 

PROMOTION 

“GIFTS 

FOR 

SPORTSMEN" 

SPORTS 

GIFT 

CAMPAIGN 

Schedule: 

Nov. 23-29 

OBJECTIVE—This campaign 
is designed to stimulate gift sell- 
ing in the sports department. 
Because many sports items are 
in the high price bracket they 
are worth while to promote as 
gift items. 
WINDOW—tThe entire back- 

ground of this window is made 
up of sporting goods items. 
Place long items like fishing 
rods, ski, ski poles, bows and 

(A 
[ Toots ZA” HUNTING & CAMPING 

“Of course, with a little practice 
and in moose territory it has a 

captivating tune." 

arrows, baseball bats, golf clubs, 
into a small garbage can. Put 
this can inside of Santa’s sack. 
This can be used in an open win- 
dow on a platform type display 
or in a regular closed window. 
ADVERTISING—The theme 

of all types of advertising, radio, 
direct mail and/or newspaper 
can be “Be a Sport to a Sports- 
man and get him a gift at 

Hardware.” 

on ohne ssa 

ITS HUNTING TIME AGAIN 

UNIQUE DISPLAY PIECES offered 
by Savage Arms Corporation includes 

a set of two corrugated panels to pro- 
mote sale of hunting equipment. The 
design makes it easy to use these 
four-color panels in many locations 
both in-store and in the window. 

For Details Circle 275 on INQUIRY CARD 
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ONLY 

DsM Sports 

Equipment 
GUA YOU ale Ue... 

One of the most respected names in 
American business. 

A complete quality made line backed by 

more than a century of experience. 

Nationally-known brand merchandise. 

Quick delivery from your wholesaler. 

Equipment in every price range. 

Famous MacGregor tennis rackets, tennis 

balls and golf balls. 

More profits through faster turnover. 

These seven big advantages and many others are why more 
and more dealers feature the D & M line. You, too, will find 
it’s a pleasant, easy and profitable experience to take on 

Draper-Maynard Sports Equipment. 
Write today for complete information, Draper-Maynard 
catalogs and the name of your nearest wholesaler. 

DRAPER- MAYNARD 
Sports Equipment 

| 

CINCINNATI 32, OHIO 
For Details Circle 71 on INQUIRY CARD 
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S 
Lane te Pailip int, 

the only Complete line 

available anywhere 

#612 PLASTISOL 

RING BUOY 

#214 MOTOR BOAT LIFE VEST 
(Coast Guard Approved) 

(Attachobie leg straps available) 

#325 HARLEQUIN PLAID CUSHION 
(Coes! Guerd Approved) 

——P 
#811 PLASTISOL BOAT FENDER 

#340 MOTOR BOAT SEAT CUSHION 
(Coast Guerd Approved) 

#792 DELUXE YACHT CAP 

#460 THE SUBURBAN 

#215 WATER SKIPPER 

Write tor "You can't bu
y better...» 

free literature
 

to save yout life" 

THE AMERICAN PAD & TEXTILE CO. 

GREENFIELD, OHIO 

Trenton, N. J Foirfleld Calif 

In Canada: Tapatco, Lic., Magog, Quebec 



YOU PUT THEM ON 
THE COUNTER.... 
WE DO THE REST! 

SILVER 
LAKE 

OFFERS... 

MORE Quality! 

Designed-to- 
MORE sell packaging! 

National 
MORE Advertising! 

RESULT? 
MORE Satisfied 

— K 004 of . DISPLAY 

These 3 sales leaders 

SILVER LAKE 
The quality clotheslines and cords of 

many uses 

SILVER LAKE CO. 
at io < aes OF 

N AMERICA 

For Details Circle 73 on INQUIRY CARD 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 

(This index is published as a convenience and not as a part of the advertising contract. Every 
care is taken to index correctly and no allowance will be made for errors or failure to insert) 

Note: Figures in parentheses () refer 

to Inquiry Card Number which can be 

circled on inquiry card on page 70 

desiring further 

about advertisement. 

when information 

A 

Aladdin Laboratories, Inc. 

Aluminum Goods Manufacturing Co. 
Third Cover 

American Chain & Cable Co., Pennsylvania 
Lawn Mower Div. (35) 

American Pad & Textile Co. .... 

American Push Broom Co. 

American Steel & Wire Co. 
Front Cover, 77 

O. Ames Company 

Animal Trap Co. of America 

Arvey Corporation 

Atlas Tack Corporation 

B 

The Borden Co., Chemical Div., 
Resinite Dept. 

Cleveland Mills Co. 

The Coleman Co., 

Columbia-Geneva Products Div., 
Sid a EG hs ch uebace v6acceiu ee 

Continental Drill Corp. 

Continental Scale Corp. ...............55 

Corning Glass Works 

Crescent Tool Co. 

Cummins Portable Tool Division, 
Oster Mfg. 

K. H. Davis Wire & Cable Corp. ......... 

Diamond Calk Horseshoe Co. 

Draper Maynard Co. 

The Eclipse Lawn Mower Co. 

F 

The Fletcher Terry Co. 

Fuller Tool Co. 

General Logistics 

The A. C. Gilbert Co., Inc. 

Gilmour Manufacturing Co. 

Goodell Company (79) 

Greenlee Tool Co. 

Holt Manufacturing Co. 

I 

Ideal Brass Works, Inc. ............ 

J 

Johnston Lawn Mower Corp. 

Jordan Industries, Inc. 

L 

Landers, Frary & Clark, 

Universal Products 

Po Ge ee sn a ee ee a 

Listo Pencil Corp. 

Lufkin Rule Company 

M 

Marshall Newell Supply Co. 

Marshalltown Trowel Co. 

Robert E. Miller & Co., Inc. 

Millers Falls Co. 

Molly Corporation 

National Paint & Varnish Co. (21) 

National Screw & Manufacturing Co. ... 

Nicholson File Co. 

Northbrook Products, Inc. 

0) 

Ox Fibre Brush Co., Inc. 

P 

Pennsylvania Lawn Mower Div., American 

Chain & Cable Co. (35) ............. 69, 70 

Portable Electric Tools, Inc. 

Q 
Quick Manufacturing, 

Red Devil Tools 

Redi-Bolt, Inc. 

Red Star Dairy Supply Co. 

Regina Corporation 

Sandvik Steel, Inc., Saw & Tool Div. ... 

Savage Arms Corp., 

Lawn Mower Div. (20) 

Silver Lake Co. 

Slaymaker Lock Co. 

Southern Screw Co. 

Strataflo Products, Inc. ..... .csccccsccees 71 

Swan Rubber Co. (14) , 18, 19, 20 

Swingline Incorporated 

T 

S. G. Taylor Chain Co. 

E. A. Thompson Co., Inc. 

U 

U. &. Mapamsion Bolt Co. 2... 6ccisescs cece 78 

United States Steel Corp., Subsidiaries 

American Steel & Wire Co. 

Front Cover, 77, 88 

Columbia-Geneva Steel Div. 

U. S. Steel Corp., Cyclone Fence Div... 77 

U. S. Steel Products, Boyco Div. (1) 

Front Cover 

Victor Saw Works 

Weber Showcase & Fixture Co. 

Wilshire Manufacturing Co. 
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No other jig saw has all 

these features ... and is 

so low priced for volume sales 

pa
 

SS 
~ 

; 

Se 
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% NATIONAL 
ADVERTISING 
ON THREADED STEEL 

MODEL 2100 RODS— Year around adver- 
tising keeps reminding custom- 
ers in your own bac — to 
come to you for Redi-Bolt. In 

Outsell others 2 to 1 leading magazines like Popular 
i . oe Family Handyman, 

2 arm Journal, and many oth- 
with the sensational : ers, over 6,000,000 sales ar ap- 

pear each month . . . building demand among 
° home handymen, farmers, craftsmen, contractors, etc., . 

all-new Shopmate J ig Saw _ backing up your own sales efforts for more profit. 

Early sales tests show you can expect two to three 
times the volume with this new Shopmate quarter-horse | e 
husky. It cuts 2 x 4’s, makes 45° bevels on either side, cuts | 
perfect circles and even makes its own starting hole. | 
Auxiliary handle attaches to either side for added control. | 

The new Shopmate cuts everything from metals to | PROTE CTl @] | 

leathers. Comes with three special blades that give it the | py ery piece of Redi-Bolt 

combined versatility of seven other saws: rip, band, | threaded steel rod comes to 

coping, crosscut, scroll, keyhole and hacksaw. you in — true lengths 
. with clean, accurate 

New—See-As-You-Saw &} New—Eight Inch Rip and threading. Redi-Bolt looks 
Jig-Lite Circle Guide better on display, and does a 

New—Left or Right New— Auxiliary Guide ne ae abe oe: 

Angle Adjustment to 45° Handle ats why it moves aster, 
turns over more often. Quali- 

5) New—Fast Cutting— ty control at the Redi-Bolt 
ee 

2650 Strokes per Minute plant means profit protec- 
tion” for you. 

? EVEN THE RECOMMENDED PRICE LOOKS LIKE A SPECIAL! Seven Popular Diameters: 

Because we build the entire 
1/4’, 5/16", 3/8", 7/16", 1/2", | ae = % 2 

saw, from die castings to % | 5/8”, and 3/4”, in handy 24" A 

sapiet Camieeet d and 36" lengths. Brigit zinc FREE... turdy, wooden 
complete ing, and proftable, low plate and blue rust-resistant ~—e stand with stand- 

price of finishes. ard assortment. 

HERE’S PRE-SELLING SUPPORT! 

Big space ads in potent consumer SELL GENUINE REDI-BOLT eee THE ONLY 

publications like the POST and POPULAR | 
| PROFITABLE LINE OF THREADED STEEL RODS MECHANICS introduce this dynamic new jig 

saw for you. To help you more, you receive FREE G4 aduertined ix: 

ad mats, streamers and display material. POPULAR stoke your jobber 

._— Write for complete information —————— MECHANICS on wnrtle 
a REDI-BOLT, INC. Pee PORTABLE ELECTRIC TOOLS, INC. q he Dope, HW 

Aon vat 320 West 83rd Street ¢ Chicago 20, Illinois 5334 Indianapolis Blvd. 

East Chicago, Indiana 
For Details Circle 74 on INQUIRY CARD For Details Circle 75 on INQUIRY CARD 
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SALESMEN WANTED 

To sell a complete line of plumbing 
goods priced right to the Hardware 
Store, Lumber Yards and Plumbers 
in your territory. Orders assured. 
Commission. Address Box A-898, care 
HARDWARE WORLD, 1355 Market 
St., San Francisco 3, Calif. 

HARDWARE SPECIALTY 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Pacific Northwest territory open for 

SNO-DOZER, nationally advertised 
patented hand snow remover. Re- 

moves snow in minutes instead of 
hours. Saves heart, back strain. No 

bending, lifting, heaving. Glides on 

sled runners over any surface. Thou- 

sands sold last season. $4.95 retail. 
Used year-round for removing 
leaves, leveling dirt, cleaning barns, 
poultry houses. Liberal commission. 
Sales aids furnished. Give lines 
carried, territory covered. Royal-T 
Products Co., 809 Wyandotte, 

Kansas City 5, Mo. 

CATALOG 

Send for our plumbing catalog with 
our low prices, we will also put your 
name on our perpetual mailing list 
to receive all of our mailings no 
charge. Seaboard Plumbing Specialty 
Me 1007 Atlantic Ave. Brooklyn 38, 
N. Y. 

BOOK FOR SALESPEOPLE 

CHINA AND GLASS by H. Q. Wil- 
son, a 56-page book which reveals 
historical background, manufacturing 
methods and merchandising of pot- 
tery, dinnerware and glassware. Ex- 
cellent sales reference for sales peo- 
ple. Special price $.25 each, HARD- 
WARE WORLD SERVICE BUREAU, 
1355 Market Street, San Francisco 3. 

Announcements in this section are inserted at the rate of ten 
cents per word, including address or box number, with a minimam 
charge of $2.00 per issue, payable in advance. Send copy to 1355 
Market Street, San Francisco 3, California. 

ITIES 
HARDWARE. Cen. Ga.-Val paint 
franch. Lrge city loc w/top fac. 
Also elec. appl. Real oppty for 
own.-man. Details on req. Ref. 
B9196 

Whlise & Retl PAINT & HARD- 
WARE, (2 stores) NW. South C. 
Sales $325,000 plus! Est ’47 w/xlInt 
accts & 4 Cnty franch. Nets over 
$10,000. Attrae Ilse. Write for de- 
tails. Ref. B9244 

FARM SUPPLY & EQPT — E. 
CEN. Virginia. Incl. val. R.E. 
Estab. trade. Gr. oppty. Net $14,- 
900. Compl. eqpt. Brochure on req. 

Ref. B9278 

ELEC. APPL. SLS. & SVC.—Cen. 
N. Car. 1st class bldg & eqpt. Val. 
fran. Hwy loc. Ask $75,000. Det 

on req. ef. B9303 

HARDWARE STORE — NE Fila. 
Estab. 39. Nu loc. same nbrhd. Nu 
bldg. eqpt, mdse. Age-health forces 
sale. Excel. pot. Ask $38,500. Write 
for brochure. Ref. B9340 

RETAIL HARDWARE & TV 

SALES-SERVICE—Cen W. WVa. 

8 val TV fran. Air-con. fran. Estab 

53. Net $12,350. Ask $25,000. Write 

for brochure. Ref. B9363 

PAINT & WALLPAPER STORES 
—S. Calif. Franchise lead. brands. 
Art Suppl. Window shades. Eqpt. 
rental. Qual. store. Mod. decor. 
Estab ’36. Gross sales $180,000. 
$30,000 will handle. Det on req. 

Ref. B24524 

HARDWARE S. New York area. 
Cen. loc. Gross sales over $30,000. 

Estb. 19 yrs. Lyng qtrs. 3 bdrms. 
Low rent! Write for details. Ref. 
B42644 

HARDWARE, Chicago, Ill. No Nr. 
Compet! Est 1921 w/val. stdy retl 
& comm. accts.! Illness. Renew lse. 
Details avail. Ref. B62272 

BUSINESS MART OF AMERICA, 
6425 Hollywood Blvd. Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

HELP WANTED 

MANAGERS & ASSISTANT MAN- 
AGERS for large retail hardware in 
the San Fernando Valley—20 miles 
from Los Angeles. Experienced in- 
telligent people, ages 30-40, wanted 
to manage hardware, paint, house- 
wares, electrical, and plumbing de- 
partments. Excellent opportunity to 
grow with an organization that is 
growing with the West. Live in the 
fabulous San Fernando Valley with 
its year round summer. Write full de- 
tails to Box A-901, care HARDWARE 

WORLD, 1355 Market St., San Fran- 

cisco 3, Calif. 

STORE IMPROVEMENT KIT... 

for those who are planning to change 
their layout, expand, modernize, or to 
go into a new location. Kit contains 
a large graph sheet and scaled models, 
representing table and wall fixtures, 
along with many ideas and complete 
instructions. Our readers may pro- 
cure this valuable kit for one dollar. 
Send order or check today. HARD- 
WARE WORLD SERVICE BUREAU, 
1355 Market Street, San Francisco 3. 

USE THE INQUIRY CARDS... 
Get information from manufac- 
turers promptly at no cost to you. 

REGULAR— 
7 sizes for every need 

oF SiuL gor seems Nee 
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One set of 4 in a 

3-color box. 12 boxes 

in a 3-color display carton. 

SIZES: 11/2", 1%", 4", 4", 4", 2", %"- 

Ask your jobber or write— Bi, 3M Se USS SS Boles 

SILENCE 
Extra case hardened. Excellent mirror finish, 

plus a heavy nickel plate. 

FURNITURE LEVELER— 

Adjustable Combina- 
tion Leveler and Glider 
for Uneven and Un- 
steady Furniture. 

SIZES—I"" base, 4 on 
card; I'4"", 2 on card; 
1%", 2 on card. Drive 
into universal socket 
or 5/16" hole. 

INC., 35 Pearl St., New York 4, N. Y. 

one set of 4 ona 
3-color 
card 

DOMES SILENCE 
RUBBER CUSHIONED 

SOFTLY, SILENTLY, 
SMOOTHLY, OVER 
ALL FLOORING. 

SIZES AND TYPES 
FOR ALL WOOD OR METAL FURNITURE. 

For Details Circle 76 on INQUIRY CARD 

HARDWARE WORLD 
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-MIRRO 
TH FINEST ALUMINUM gall 

Sure as holiday season rolls around, you’ll be making sales and 

profits on the popular MIRRO Cooky and Pastry Press newly 

trimmed, this year, in gleaming Copper-Tone. Now there’s an 

easy-to-use Decorator Set, of genuine MIRRO quality, all in the same 

package! This combination is going to be BIG! Get it now, 

for booming holiday business ahead! 

MIRRO Cooky and Pastry Press and 

Decorator Set includes 16-pc. Cooky and 

Pastry Press, with copper-tone trim, 

12 cooky plates, 3 pastry tips, plus 

Decorator, with 6 assorted tips. 

Complete with recipes and instructions. 
\ 

to build the sale even bigger, remember to suggest 
Lt} 

14 x 10” Retail, $1.25 

15% x 12”....Retail, $1.35 
Retail, $1.75 

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY * MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN 
FIFTH AVENUE BLDG.. NEW YORK 10 MERCHANDISE MART. CHICAGO 54 

WwoOrRtLuD'’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS 

For Details Circle 78 on INQUIRY CARD 



PUTTY KNIVES GRAPEFRUIT KNIVES 

WALL SCRAPERS TABLE CUTLERY 

LINOLEUM KNIVES CLAM & OYSTER KNIVES 

SANDWICH SPREADERS STICKERS : 

BUTCHER KNIVES CLEAVERS 

SLICERS STEELS 

BONING KNIVES DOUGH SCRAPERS 

PARING KNIVES WHITE MT. APPLE PARER 

VEGETABLE KNIVES 3-N-1 WINDO-FIX KITS 

UTILITY KNIVES SHOE KNIVES 

Cutlers Since 1875 


